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A party of travellers under the improved 
leadership of Mr. Harry De vantage.
Wlndt is attempting an overland tivea to the British Government for assistance in 

ourney from Paris to New York by the way of removal to Canada, but the Colonial Secretary has
Siberia and Behring Straits. On the last day of not seen his way clear to recommend this. Nor has the power of deeision rest, principally with Steyn, 
February the expedition reached Verkhoyansk, the Dominion Government as yet offered assistance, gchalk Burger and the Boer commandera and the 
six hundred miles east of Yakutsk. I» crossing the A Mr. Lewis who csme to Canada with the party Burghcra in arms. and not Mr. Kruger and other ' 
Verkhoyansk Mountains the members of the expe- and who is apparently a leader among them, is re- reprawntatiVes of the Boer cause in Europe. The 
dition had a terrible experience. The cold was in- I»rted as saying that the Patagonian Welafc would Bofr Commandcrs have askcd ,or tlme to Uy ,ht Brit- 
tense, 65- below zero being reached. All the travel- like to establish a colony by themselves fn some iah 0|fa, of peace before the Burghers .nd take the

wt^ern part of Canada, but that no general move- vote of ,hc ]att„ thercupon. It is llndrT„ood that 
,K>rted to be well and in good spirits, and were set- ment will take place unless the Impenal or Dominion ,eader8 are favor,ble to th, 1ссерипсе 0f the 
ting out for a point 900 miles farther on, from which Government offer some encouragement. The party ,al I-ord Kitchener has not granted an arm-
they would have 1,500 miles more of travel In order mentioned above which arrived in Halifax by the utice, but has given assurance to the Boer foaders 
to reach East Cape. If the expedition succeeds in /««», are described as presenting a healthy, strong that facilitiea wlll „ ivea for their ukin, ц» 
its undertaking it will probably be next heard from »»d intelligent appeerance. No doubt the South 
on the American side of Behring Straits. American colony would constitute a desirable addi-

places and unmovable property to any ad- 
They have applied through représenta -

There appears to be a somewhat 
hopeful feeling generally in re
spect to the prospects of peace in 

South Africa. It seems evident that on the Boer side,

From Paris to New 
York—Overland

The Outlook
for Peace.

1ère were frost bitten, but otherwise they were re

sense of the Burghers upon the peace proposals. 
In the meantime, the Britiah Commander in chief

tion to the population of Canada. may be expected to make the beat uae of hla opport 
The great Steamship Combine- * *- unitle!l to lengthen hi» positions, but it is Imprsb-
tiou under the leadership of J. Th. Cecil Rb«U. The proverbial haziness of even ^ôu.^offenïlwVaria” will"ьі^ап^Г^^п'^.ГіЬ
Pierpont Morgan ia at present the educated British mind in the Boers The London rr,rre»ls.ndrbt of the Vew

the subject of special interest in the commercial re.erence to Canadian geography Ybtk Tribune quote* Sir Charles Dllke aa espreee
world. panics which are said to be includ- and the conditions of the country generally appears tbc opinion that pt-.«vr will b*
cd in the combination are the Leylafad ; the White to reflect inself in the late Cecil Rhodes' will. It he^wUhotrt doubVrXtaVe'^pMo' î,nUÏiJum 
Star ; the American ; the Wilson ; the Atlantic was probably not at all the intention of the testator of Commons It ia comeded generally by members 
Transport, and the Canard, aggregating 208 ships to exclude the greater part of Canada from partici- that the Boer leaders have reached.a lentsltvr agree 
and a tonnage 1,106,842. If the Dominion and Hoi- pation in the benefits of the Oxford scholarships pent with Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner that they 
.nd-Americen lines enter the combination, which is which the will provides for in the interest of young r “Со*ПеП^,~yT-“у 

I .guided M probable, the number of ships will be men of the British colonies. But while Rhodesia, these consultations and ihc formri neg.mstl.m, 
broaght up to 224 with a total tonnage of 1,257,109. the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, New South Wales, which will follow the return of th« delegate* will 
rhls would mean that the American Combine would South Australia, Queensland, West Australia, 
include about two-thirds of the number of steam- Tasmania, New Zealand, Newfoundland, Bermuda 
ships now engaged in the trans-Atlantic trade and and Jamaica are specifically mentioned as partici - 
about three-fourths of the tonnage. The capital of pating in the appropriation for the scholarships, 
the combine is reported to be $170,000,000, consist- when it esmes to the Dominion of Canada, the 
ing of $60,000,000 ordinary shares, $60,000,000 Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec 
cumulative shares, and $50,000,000 4 yi percent, only are mentioned, as it it were supposed that 
mortgage bonds. A number d|£he lines included in those Provinces constituted the entire habit- 
the Combine are British. It is explained, however, able part of Canada. It is said however that the

Л Л Л

Th* Atlantic Steam
ship Combine.

postpone the final armistice and declaration of peace 
until the beginning of June This is aaid to be the 
opinioh of the most cautious observers

Л Л Л
The forcible detention in South 
Africa of Mr. Albert Cartwright, 
formerly editor of the South

Editor Cartwright’*
C»w.

African News, has subjected the British Govern • 
. > . _ ... ment to a storm of sharp criticism in the House of

tbmt entering the Combi n.tion doua not involve any large powers which, by the terms of the will, are Common3, and some ofthe Government'a prominent 
change of flag and that the different companies will vested in the executors are sufficient to enable them 
continue to be run independently, subject only to to carry out what it is reasonable to suppose was 
the general supervision of the Combine which will Mr. Rhodes’ intention, that all the Provinces of 
use its influence to prevent rate cutting in the freight Canada should share in the educational advantages 
and passenger service and other forms of injurious which the will provides with a view to general cul- 
competltion. It is estimated that the Combination ture and the consolidation of the Empire. In order 
will in this way effect a saving of about $15,000,000 that such men as are most likely to promote the pur- 
a year. The general expression of feeling in London poses' he had in view shall become the beneficiaries 
in reference to the scheme is unfavorable, based upon of his bequest, Mr. Rhodes has named iri his will 
the fact that lines which have been hitherto under certain qualities to which respect is to be had in

supporters have joined with the leaders of the 
Opposition in condemnation of the course pursued. 
Mr. Cartwright as editor of the Nnvs had charged 
that Lord Kitchener, prior to an engagement with 
General DeWet, ordered his officers to shoot 
all prisoners, and having been convicted on a 
charge of libel, was sentenced to a year's imprison
ment. Mr. Cartwright had served out his sentence,
and desired to return to England, but was not per
mitted to do so. Mr. John Morley in moving what 

British management will now be controlled from the th. election of. student to . scholarship ; (l) his ,m3anted t0 , vote of censure on the Government, 
United States. The London Standard expresses literary and scholastic attainments ; (2) his fondness
alarm st the possibility of the Liverpool concerns in of and success in manly outdoor sports, such as ca!ar, to the explanation of Lord Stanhope,
the Combine eventually passing nnder the American cricket, football and the like ; (3) his qualities of. the Financial Secretary to the War Office-that the 
flag and then being lost to Gryt Britain in every manhood, troth, courage, devotion to duty, sympa- Government did not think it desirable to increase 
sense, and says that Parliament'should consider thy for the protection of the weak, kindliness, nn- the number of Anti British propagandists in Eng 
seriously whether the proposed arrangements do not selfishness and fellowship, snd (4) his exhibition land, and characterized it as the most outrageous 
pass beyond the limits of legitimate enterprise. during schooldays of moral force of character and of h**rtl the House since Simon de Montfort invent-

instinct, to lead and to take an interest in hi, ^lament Mr. Brodnck, Seeretary for War.

and on Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner in parti-

„ . „ ... speaking in defence of the Government said that,
achoolmatea, for these latter attributes will be likely although Mr Cartwright had served out his sen 

Five Welsh families, including in after life to guide him to esteem the performance tence the question of his release was still sub judice,
which Sir William Vernon Harcourt declared to be 
a scandalous proposition and contrary to the ele- 

--Щ . . t_. , . . і - .. . raentary principles of freedom. Mr. Winston
gonia. It may be rather premature to speak of students for the scholarships, it is declared that Churchill (Conservative) was also among those 
these immigrants as “the advance guard ofthe in the testator's view the ideally qualified student who adversely criticised the Government in the 
Welsh colony in Patagonia." It seems to be quite would combine these four qualification» In the pro- matter, and expressed the hope that the House 
correct, however, that the Patagonia coiony, num- portion of three-tenths for the first, tw^enth. lor Mr
bering about 2,500, having found conditions in the second, three-tenths for the third, and two tenths Iialfour the leader of the Government in the House 
South America less desirable than they had antfci- f°T 4** fourth qualification, so that if the maximum Qf Commons, defended the coarse taken in reference 
pated snd having been very favorably impreeeed number of marks for any scholarship were 100, 60 to Mr. Cartwright on the grounds that the Govern- 

.... . _ . . 7- ■ marks each would be apportioned to the firat and ulcnt Waa justified in detaining a British subject if
with what they have heard of Canada, are anxious third qualifications, and 40 marks each to the second it thought his wanderings calculated to injure the 
to come to this country if they can be enabled to do and fourth qualifications. For the first qualification interests of South Africa, and said that to adopt Mr. 
so without too great a sacrifice. It is stated that the marks would be awarded by examination, for Morley 'a motion would be to condemn Lord Kitch-

the second and third, respectively, by ballot by the ?net and Lord Milner, in whose hands at Jthat mo 
,, 4 * r j l rvmaWernKi* fellow students of the candidates, and for t • fourth mentreetedthehopesofpeace.Thisviewoftheca.se
thirty yca.s, and have accumulated considerable qMaificstioo by the heed master of the candidate's BO doubt had force with many of the members, and 
property which would have to be sacrificed in leav- school. It ia provided that no student shall be i„ ,pjte of other vigorous protest* from both sides of 
ing the country, as the influx of population there ia" qualified or disqualified for election to a scholarship the House, Mr. Motley 's motion was rejected by a 
small, and the Welsh would not be able to -sell their on amount of his race, or religious opinions.

АЛЛ

Welshmen from 
Patagonia.

in all some thirty persons, have of public duties as his highest aim. As sug- 
arrived in Canada from Pata- gestions to those who will have the choice of

many of them have now been In Patagonia for

\ote of 2591» 182.
■
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В«А»к, Among th. Baptists ol th. 'STS ГГ.’,
actual gain In comparison with the large gain In mem
bers, we need s third table to show ns the average gift 
per member for the same years.

І1
1V* Maritime Provinces for the Past

*4
Twenty Years viz, 1882-1901. as 

Reported in the Year-Book and 
in the N. B. Annual.

I a
“i*I $TABLE NO. 3- 

Benevolent Funds.
Yearly gift per member.

18821901.

N. B. These figures denote cents unless otherwise 
marked.

?

H. R. HATCH.
The object of this article is to answer two questions 
I. Is oâr beneficence increasing ? 
a. Is It now what it ought to be ?

I. As to the first.
Of course we recognize the fact that the reports in the 

s are far from complete ; and also that much 
licence is of a character which renders report

$'9354.7» $ 2002.28 $644 241897 $0 5510

15781 so14476 510.48 1833 351698 300405
:

1087.030.48 1607191 1896631899 14484.70Year-іB$

II impossible Vet on the other band onr gifts to the great 
enterprises carried on by our denomination, as reported 
by the treasurers of our denominational funds, ought to

i3T3 691894 071900 »943» 46 0 57

I
II be a fair index of the benevolent spirit of our churches. 

For obvious reasons the figures in the following tables do 
not include the offerings to the " Centennial Fund,*' to 
the " Indian Famine Fond," and to the “ Acadia For
ward Movement Fund ;** nor the recent gifts of Deacon 
J. W.-Bares of $7000, nor interest on legacies. They do, 
however, include the amounts collected by the W. M. A. 
Societies, for surely the money raised by these societies 
is a part of the regular beneficence of our churches. It 
may be that in some churches the woman society is do
ing the larger part of the work of raising the denomina- 
tional funds ; or possibly in some cases the Woman 
Society is doing the whole work. If that ie true in any 
church, it certainly ia not aa it ahould be. Let ub pull 
along every line ; W. M. A. S., Sunday-school, and

16748 68 2083.79*6507 27 2144 191901 052
1 і i88i-*86 42

f ' . 8193.20Total 89228 230 52
i887-*9i 49

Several things appear from this table :
(1) . The falling off began with the first year collection 

оI " Acadia Forward Movement Fund.1* This tends to 
confirm what we have already said in explanation of the 
decrease in onr denominational gifts. In two yesrs only 
was the average pet member equal to that for the years 
i892-*96.

(2) . The large amount reported for 1900 was due to the
This table shows that for the 1 first three groupe we special work of Mr. Vining who visited our churches dur-

church in general ; sod let us pull together, to give our made s sumawhst steady progress; but the last group isg the previous convention year. N. W. Missions re
greet denominational enterprises their proper support (i897-*oi) reveals a filling off of two cents per member, ceived $4357.05 (not including Mr. Bares’s$xooa) against
that God’s Kingdom may come in the earth and his will as compared with the previous fire years. This has $942-95 in 1899 ; and $1221.76 In 1901. This means that
be done. occurred, too, when there baa been a large gain ( 10 7 N. W. Missions received about $3000 more from our

per cent ) in membership. But two cents per member cherches in that year than in ordinary years.
does not represent the actual falling off for the peat five (3). Acadia has been having a yearly deficit which,
years. As the table shows, up to 1897 (or if we had the according to the treasurer's report for last year, amounts
•mounts for the several years, up to 1898) there waa a
steady increase; we might say a normal increase—not aa
large ae it ought to have been perhaps, yet an increase.

® «£ Other things befog equal there .would have been, we be- offering» of the W. M AS.) and that the deficit amounts
Co **,_■ lieve, a corresponding increase for the last five years, to 9.1 per cent, of the seme. In other words if our de

► ® ► . 'ù Such an increeee would have meant an average of 60 eomieetionel offerings, apart from those of the W. M. A.
<r- * а. І tm cents per member іnatead of 52 cents. It

say, therefore, that wshave suffered a rial lose of about scheme and Acadia had received the full 20 per cent ; in
eight cents per member, or between ia and 15 par cent, «teed of deficit for each year of the five, every dollar of

deficit would have been paid.
These figures certainly furnish us with matter for sari 

fire увага ? There are three possible explanations, (i ) one reflection. Let us take them to heart, brethren 1 1 
We are poorer in material wealth than formerly. I can 

1887 9т 26242 15069 i?99 434° 7 5 P c. not believe that this is true for the Provinces. Itcertain-
ly is not true for Kings Co., N. 8. (a) Our member» Bach one of ue kuowf whether he gave the average of 
have not been giving ae generously during these yean aa 
in former years. Bat we remember “the Indian Famine 
Fund*' and “the Acadia Forward Movement Fond," and 
we see at once that this explanation ia not the correct 
one. (3) Onr gift»—in part—have been going hi other 
direction». Daring these years the chief other direc
tion has been “the Acadia Forward Movement." The 

This table shows that our denomination has made treasurer of the college reports that $48438 06 have bean
steady numerical progress between the 5-yeer groups, collected for this food in the years i898-’oi. Thia
the largest gain being between the last t wo groups The represents an average of $0 24 per member for each year,
gain of 10 7 per cent, certainly marks a very high degree if we add this to the regular benevolence we have an
of prosperity in our churches. Let u* now considers average of $0.76 per member. Now we do not mean to
second table which will show us our denominational of- infer that, had there been no "Forward Movement," our

denominational funds would have been $0 76 per 
ber. But we must conclude that, had these been 
“Forward Movement," there would have been a Hair In- 
increase in our denominational fund», aa we have already 

1882 190*. indicsted; and that onr offerings to the collage fund have
(These figure. Include the offerings for denominational CBt lnt0 onr "Є®1" оЯ«гі“І* between ю and 15 pm emit.

pnrpo.ee given through the N В C m.ention report- ^e me In fnllmt sympathy with " The Acutte Forward
ed In the Annual. No treaaurer'a report la given In the “°^г°ІГІпІ1В,П‘Єннї ” VlT • ЇїїїйвВ whether th. dlfl««ce In
Anneal for 1900, and that for 1901T have not eeen.) conelder seriouely whether thla le not th. reel ezplmmtlon their gifla aa compered with oura dom not re pern, o'

of the decrease in onr regular denominational offering», more than thla difference in flaaadsl conditions For
6 І о o c and accordingly we need to see to It that thla result shall my part ! believe that It does

not be repeated In connection with "TheTwentieth Can f**!*
tnr, Fnnd for Mimic».” For to ке*, -P thia deem- ЙГіїїЇГ ї tadK?taetm oTZVl S ”еЯо 

for the next five years would seriously hamper onr mb dial» for the years 1898-1901; For their missionary and
sal purposes they have averaged per year il l 
ber. The Presbyterians of the Maritime Pro»

I dWring the neat five увага have had an average 
barshin of so Bio for the uileetonsrv and adac* 

ed In the eeme way. But neture 1. Mt.re, end If hi or- Wail «ta... ІІМ denomination I not l.eledlng lb. 
der to meet one'e pledge In one dlreotlon he mnat cmrt.fi offeringe Is their " Twentieth Centery Fund") they have

given in magi offering of |AA 405 00 pee year or #1 63

1892 ’96 $4

1897-ЧїІ 5» 3 7 P-c.

?

I

ТА BLR NO I. 

Membership. 
1882-1901. in the aggregate to a little more than $10.000 From the 

above table we see that Acadia has received 10 8 percent, 
of the total denominational funds ( not including theT a

e
b
te

fair to Societlae, bed been gl.en according to the convention
SÎi*6£b і- і î

1 * I5* Z > instead of 3.7 per cent.
How are we to account for this falling off in the peatI 1882-86 24869 13540 1680 40v89

l II. Ia our beneficence now what it’ought to be ?
Every man mnat answer for himself, and every chnrcb.

;
!

$0.53 last year or not, and each church can soon reckon 
up whether lie offeringe equaled the number of its mem
bers multiplied by $0.53. Many of our churches go be- 
yond thia average. Surely those that have fallen below 
it can bring their offerings up to the average.

Comparisons, I know, are sometimes odious, but they 
y be profitable, nevertheless, and the following are 

given dmply to stir our thought and enlarge onr vision. 
Let па aea what others are doing in the way of benefi 
ounce. For the years 1897 and 1898 the Baptists of On
tario and Quebec gave on an average per year $1 47 per 

ber. Last year the Baptiste of Manitoba and the 
llorth West gave $1.69 to benevolent work, and that too 
while they ware giving an average of $12 00 per member 
1er local work. For the four years 1898-1901 the Baptiste 
of Maine gave on ae average per year $1 17 per member 
The Baptists of Maas, for 1899 (this ie the only Year 
Booh that I hate at hand) gave $1.95 per member. But 
you my them brethren are eitnated in different financial 
condition» from cure here in the Maritime Provinces

1893 96 37219 16760 1981 45960 6.6 p»c.

18988 23ai 50878 10 7 p.c.1897ЧН 29569

♦!

ieringa for the corresponding years.

TABLR NO. 2

Benevolent Funds.

It.

?<Û 1 % 4
■lonary enterprise*. Th. " Twentieth Century Fend" U 
eeked for over end .hove the regular offerings. I (are- 
enme that th* fund for th. college au supposedly pledg

k*
= 1: Iіth

hia expenses In other directions, the gift» to the chnreh 
and denomination—speaking generally—are the first to 
enfler. We desire, however, to aay this In commendation 
of onr people, the rate of loea h» been comparatively 
email.

The figuree for івуу.'оі furnish en Interesting etody. 
We give them In в fourth table.

TAIL* *0 4,
(We bring " Acadia" Into onr calcnlatlona In thia table

1882'86 110308458566300 f 8H5 35 f.6841 80
may drew hla 

my this,—« eeUe.Hr 
1 art of giving end uewt 10 

•lao.”
it ponder them tgaras end la 

talk them ever with oer cherche., dleeeae them 
in e*r county conference., prey concerning them, inti) 
oer heart, are stirred with a brier benevolent iplrlt, ami 
onr gifts me. nearly oorreepoiid to the bleednga which

________  , , , b«aaa. if large and .ncraadn, detail 1. rarita* hem- ^V^y^g^h Г*

This table ahowa an increase from group to group, el- poring its work.) Wolf villa, N. 8.

one. Empty let 
to loam la the1887- 91 13936 95' 587717 057 86j 2 871 98 34 p. c. 

1892- 96 1660904 681337 1162 17 24584 58 18 p. c.

“ abound in this eraoe 
•hall we

8311 03 1260 971 26558.99 .8 p. e.1896-'01 16986.99

50424

50551

50846

51750

50821

7 r6 c.

5 10 p. c.
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port some workers from our American friends to the 
South, In thin we y we heve obtained e Few good worker»

At the last аегтісе I called lor any who would then and 
there surrender to Christ to tell us so- A woman hold
ing a little child and whoae appearance Indicated an bnt this eonrce of supply Is exceedingly limited. Our 
earnest spirit, answered, "I will" end a man in another own Christian community of 500 members is too small 
part of the assembly replied, "And I.” The headman to provide an adequate supply. The work of developing 
of the place and hie wife who had come nearly four miles a native staff such as we need for this work (with from

25 to 50 or too native workers under the guidance of 1 
to my boat to tell me, "From this day see shall worship each missionary) la certain to be a slow process. It 
the eternal God." The young teacher with his thirty cannot posalbly be accomplished In the immediate fntnre 
pupils, all from heathen families, stood on the bank, and 
ae we floated away sang :

"All hall the power of Jesus' name."
I would have remained longer at that village but I wait and gradually Increase our native stall Perhaps 

had sent word to a Christian village that I would spend after another twenty.flve or filly years we shall have the 
the Sabbath with them, and again my much speaking hind of a native egency that we need. In the meanwhile 
had caused a sore throat, and a rest was imperative. But we must meet the peed as fir as possible by foreign 
I may return there before my trip I» over. On the Sab- worker». It would be a grevions shame to leave the 
bath baptized three from Christian families. heathen top;rish while we wait for native evangelists.

This Is concluded at another entirely heathen place, Our people at home must rise to this great reaponslblllty 
and Bbnddlst at that. When Kerens embrace the rellg- ,»nd this glorious opportunity. Let us Increase the staff 
Ion of the Barmens they are more difficult to reach than 

I am a long distance from the

Letter From Burma.
DBA* Editor :—This writing is done in my boat as I 

tour along this coast and go up one river after another on 
the. mainland, or touch at islands in the Margul Archi
pelago, on some of which Karens live. I do not know 
that another missionary in India does his touring in this 
way but none other seems possible in our held. It has 
decided advantages over other means of travelling in as 
much as I can take along almost any quantities of books, 
medicines, provisions, and what is most deeirab’e in the 
jangle, a supply of good water. But another great ad
vantage to me personally is that I get much time for 
reeding, something hard to find in our busy life at home. 
What Missionary would attempt to read The Work of 
the Holy Spirit, by Kuyper, for instance, daring ordin
ary work ? a book of 650 pages. I have read it during 
this trip with great interest ae well as several smaller 
works. This is no small privilege.

My boat is large and I usually have about ten men 
with me. The feeding of these would be quite an item 
bnt for the generosity of the Karens. I often have to 
ask them to carry back their gifts of rice, eocoenuta, 
eggs, chickens, ducks, etc., about all their limited sup
plies afford.

Our association was held the last of January and was 
of unusual interest. More than nine hundred visitors 
attended, and all these were entertained from Wednesday 
till Monday most cheerfully. Karens do not indulge in 
bread, butter, tea, sugar, etc., and missionaries carry 
these with them, but natives take nothing with them 
bnt good appetites, and they always find something bet
ter than ordinary fare at associations. This was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of our arrival in Trevy, and 
known to us, a service was arranged to commemorate 
that event. After devotional exercises five of the pastors 
and teachers spoke on the kinds of work we had done, as 
follows : Onr religious work, our educational work, our 
agricultural work, our work in assisting them in their 
troubles with government apd our work for 4he social 
betterment of the Karens. After that the members of 
the Young Peoples' Society formed a circle round us and 
a young man read an address, and a

to attend the meeting and bring presents, followed me

no matter bow much money we may have. As the 
native Christian community grows it will produce a body 
of men and women for the ministry. We must patiently

of missionaries until we h*ye at least twelve families on
the field (we have seven now).

Why not make the accomplishment of this object the 
chief aim of the "20th Century Fund'* movement? 
Can we not within the n»xt two years or so raise the 
staff to the above number and thereafter bend our efforts 
to maintain the staff at this number and then steadily 
push" forward in the far more prolonged effort to greatly 
increase our native agency ?

THE NATIVE CHURCHES
mast also be developed in the line of srlf-support. As 
they grow in numbers and financial strength they must 
themselves assume an increasingly large amount of the 
burden of supporting its native agency. Snrely God is 
celling us at the begiuntng of this new century to an 
undertaking that demands cur best efforts, and one that 
is fall of promise. A greatly 
falfcign missionary enterprise would, I believe, react 
powerfully and blessedly upon the life of the home 
churches

We haveperheps reached a crisis in our denominational 
life. Shall we awake to bur opportunity and mike a 
grand forward move, or misuse the opportunity sod 
retrograde ?

Tekkali, March -13th

the spirit worshippers.
sea and as far as my boat will float but several mllea yet 

(My preachers have been at work and 
I went up this morning and had a delightful time. More 
than fifty assembled ita one house and we sang and read 
and talked. It is'of the greatest good to read to a 
Karen what "the white book" aays. They have not al
together forgotten the old tradition. Many came with 
ms to my boat, more than an hoar’s walk, and I gave 
gave them tea and buscnita. They promised not to for
get what they had heard.

Had we competent teachers to go among these people, 
I feel a harvest would be reaped. We are trying to raise

H. Morrow.

from the Karens.

them op.
Mergui Jungle, Match 5th. 1902.

awakened inteieet in our

Л J* J»

India Letter.
In my previous letter I referred to a resolution passed 

by our Missionary Conference concerning further rein
forcements. Ferait me to call attention to it again. 
We urge upon the Board and the home churches the 
great need of more miaeionaries for the Telugh field, and 
earnestly request that atvrral be sent out at the earliest 
possible moment.

W. V. Higgins.

Jt Л Л

Our Duty and Oar Hope.
young women, 

whose father and mother had been pupils in onr school, 
in a few appropriate words, presented a silver vase of Ie- 
dien work. The service ended by singing an original 
hymn written for the occasion. This may seem a small 
matter to others bnt wse interesting tons. We have 
often felt that we were laboring in vain, but the prepar
ing and carrying through of such a service in itself 
evidence of progress.

Perhaps I may say that it was left for us to introduce 
severel changea, and the improvement baa been wonder
ful Indeed, not only in onr field but the work has 
spread like e prairie fire into other districts. A few may 
be noticed. Twenty.fi» 
girl wofe only one thin
women often none at all. To-day every girl et least 
a waist under her jacket, end it has been so long since I 
have seen e Christian woman without a jacket that I al- 
maat forget that the bed practice ever existed. Every 
msn and boy wore long hair. This has utterly disap
peared among the Christian Karens, and scores of young 
Barman men ent their hair like Europeans. Every man, 
woman and child nsed tobacco, betel and other filth. 
To-day there are probably thousands of abstainers. In 
the Barman Theological Seminary every student has 
given these up. Rotten fish, formerly a part of every 
meal, is fast passing away in our field, and others will 
follow. Of

What has God wrought ?"
Of course there are many evils yet existing among the 

beet of these native Christiana, some of which we may 
live to see uprooted. The words of Theodore Rooaevelt 
apply to onr work, "Keep going by steps, not bounds; 
we must keep onr eyes on the stare, but 
our feet are on the ground." Old habita of thinking or 
acting die hard, and dvilisstion la a growth not a sud
den transition.

I have now been forty days from home and have had 
•ome pleasant experience*. More than tan years ago I 
baptised a young man tn 
married and removed to one of these lelands where there 
wea but one Christian family. But they built a litttle 
chapel, and from that day to this have remembered 
whee .Sabbath came andVavehad some religious service. 
Aa old men and his wife oame from the island to onr 
■eeodetion and ashed to be baptised. ! promised him 
that I would g-> to his village and baptise him there, 
best week I wee there, and baptised twelve, five hus- 
i-aada and their wives and two other men. A Christian 
boy had been root from the association and be baa a 
school of nearly twenty There la e large heathen com
munity far up e difficult river that I have long desired to 
riait and try to begin work, bnt have been unable to do 
anything till the present season. Lately we sent a young 
man these, a recent graduate of our seminary, and the 
oetlooh la
recently, bed gatherings for preaching twice a day with 
*» attendance of nearly one hundred at each meeting, 

we visited and talked about all the rest of the time.

Believing, aa we mnst believe in the light of medical 
science, that by far the large r part of the apparent de
generation of character in age la the result of purely 
physical causée, two duties are evident : The duty of us 
all to make large allowance for the«e asperities and 
puerllitiea which soon times develop in consequence of 
pain and weak new, not forgetting that we too shell some 
dev stand in need of eqaal charity from others ; and the 
duty of men and women still in health and strength to 
put into practice that eonnd end wholesome " Christian 
science " of which Mrr Kldy a system la a travesty-»the 
power of the mind, the spirit, uplifted by a Christian 
felth, to govern in large measure the moods and im
pulses that arise from physical Irregularities. If a men 
of forty can keep hie temper with a neuralgic headache, 
and force himself tospetk calmly under irritating cir
cumstance!. when he is seventy he Is more likely to be 
a joy in the home than a burden. To surrender. *o one's 
nerves when oné is In middle life is to prepare for wreck 
and ruin in age 

What about the future ? 
brings no sudden change, that the man who dies simply

THE MISSIONARY FORCE REQUIRED.

Some years ago the two Canadian Missions sent forth 
an appeal to the churches of Canada asking 'or a mis
sionary for every 50,000 of the unevangelized in the 
Telugu country. This estimate of the real need was 
probably not at all overdrawn. Nor do we believe it 
impossible of accomplishment. Bat for varions tessons 
we have ceased to appeal for eo large a force. The 
limited means at the disposal of onr Bosrd, the large 
expense involved in sending out and supporting a mis
sionary, the email coat of supporting native workers, snd 
* growing conviction that ultimately the country mnst 
be evangelized largely by the natives of the country—sll 
theae reasons have led ns to readjust onr estimate and 
onr policy. The former appeal would call for about 20 
more men for onr Maritime Mission. But we are asking 
for about one-fonrth of this number.

OUR POLICY.

We think that onr home churches can increase the 
ml salon ary staff to twelve families and as many single 
ladies in the very near future, and that we shonld not 
think of doing leas than this. Vizlanagram city with 
30,000 inhabitant», and the surrounding country with 
270,000 more, haa a very inadequate missionary force. 
Before we purchased this field it had two missionaries on 
it, and we have kept but one there. A second family for 
this great centre haa long been a crying need.

The Savarae people are atill without a- missionary. A 
good beginning has been msde in this work sud now we 
urgently pleéd for a missionary who will devote hie entire 
time to this most interesting people. Our Telngu Chris
tians are being asked to help in this work of evangelizing 
the Several They will doubtl 
cannot wait for them to overtake this work alone.

To the Northeast of Tekkali there Use within our 
bordera a fine stretch of Telugu country thickly popula
ted and al
We call this the Somptt region. There is room there for 
two missionary families If we had them. Then there la 
the Rayejedda field where God has given us*over forty 
converts la one village. This is • meet Interesting field 
to enter If we bed the missionary.

ІІОУ* RECENT SUGGESTIONS

have appeared in the Messenger and Visitor to the 
effect that perhaps no more missions ries are really 
needed on the field and that we would do well to devote 
all our energies from this on in the enlargement of our 
native staff. I think y onr missionaries are all agreed 
that we must increase our native agency aa rapidly aa It 
can be done with efficiency.

THE LACK OF NATIVE AGENTS 
is a roriona matter and no amount of money can overcome 
this difficulty. The men of suitable character and 
ability are simply not to be had. We heve tried to im-

years ago every woman and 
n cotton jacket, and married

When we are told that death

go-'в on living ont his old character tn a new sphere, with 
gradual progress as the egee pees, does it mean that the 
crotchets and cranks of the poor old paralytic Are to go
with him across the river ? That the fault-fiadi 
will go on finding fault with the angels and 
the heavenly choir ? Does it rae*n that the man who 
haa striven all his life against a bodily appetite, and has 

battle at the last, though clinging 
tlcally to the better hope and the better life, sbal 
the new life with hlaaoul all crippled and bruised with 
the fight ? Well, these are mysteries of which it Is not 
permitted to speak with assurance. But It is not safe to 
trust the large mercy of the Maker of ua all that when 
he delivers us from a transient body which la no longer a 
fit organ of the eoul, he will also redeem ni from the sins 
■nd the weaknesses which that hodv has fastened upon 
us by reeeon of week will and unsubdued desire ? 
Granted tint the Christian's earthly struggle has been a 
brave one, will not the great Captain bestow the crown 
of victory when that straggle end», taking steadfast 
purpose for achievement(

No. there Is no fear for the eoul that haa been redeemed* 
salvation «ball be worked ont in ways too broad and 
generous for pur understanding, and to be saved la to be 
free altogether. If age bring* weakness of will and 
seems to dry up the springe of early sffeetion and 
tton, let us be sure that from this brief bondage of the 
eoul, death shall bring full deliverance. Ae we stand 

form of the aged dead,
the wrinkles of anxletv and the frowns of the letter days 
are smoothed Into abiding p*ace ; aa we think of the 
distant past when the man loved and rejoiced in bis 
time, and remember how he has home in hi< weakneaa 
the harden of the generation* and the secret sorrows of 
the world, we know that be has entered into life as he 
was In his beat and strongest d»yi—‘he loveliest moment 
of hie life has been chosen by the heavenly Artist for a 
heavenly type ; and whatever of beauty and eternity 
in hia heart when he was at hie best, shall be embodied 
in deathless purity and strength for God's delight.

" Like as a father pltieth hia children,
So Jehovah pitieth them that fear him.
For he knoweth onr frame ;
He remembereth that we art duit.”

ng woman 
criticising

course improved heslth is one result.
almost lost the psthe- 

1 enter

her that

render help but we

school. Soon after he

t utterly uureached by the gospel message

•bout the silent ami note how

encouraging. I spent three days there

—Standard,
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flfoeescnocr anb tDteitor
—According to each meagre accounts ee are permitted 

to reach the western world concerning events transpiring 
in the interior of Russia,there is evidently great suffering 
and mortality in those parts of the country in which there 
has been a general failure of the crops. There appears to 
be in Russia a lamentable lack of those spontaneous and 

posed of regenerate aoula whose place is in the reedlly organised systems of relief with which the Bngtiah- 
church and nowhere elae. It is composed of soldiers

tion and simply accept the resignation of a member 
who has come to believe that he entered the church 
upon a misapprehension. The church of course Is 
not a club with which men may connect and dis
connect themselves at will. It is in its ideal «un

published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
shaking people are familiar. The Russian Government 

of the King, who have enlisted for life, —tor the is endeavoring to do something, but relief is alow and in- 
world which now is and for that which is to come, effective. Meanwhile, it is said, scurvy and typhoid are 
If one is united to Christ in faith and love his place devastating the peasantry throughout the whole of the 

Editor. jB jo the church, if he is destitute of faith and love Altai region, formerly the chief granary of Siberia.
he lift no part in the holy fellowship. It’does not The «tarring people ban eaten np tba grain that should

those who either by their own con fesaion of otherwise
have unworthily connected themselves with her mem- meet in the German Provinces of A natria appears to ha 

Whet is of greatest importance is that the «««htrlng strength rather than diminution It Is «fated
on the authority of the Evanglisck* Kirchtnztitung. 
the official organ of the Protestant church in Austria, 
that in the year 1901 thirty-si* new Protestant preaching 
places were edded to the scores which bed been elreedy 
established. Special Church Building Societies in the 
interests of the Protestent cense bave been ne .ly organ
ised in ten places and an Old Catholic Society in one 
place. During the year new Protestant churches were 
opened In seven large towns, chapels were opened In 
eight other plaere end the laying of eleven corner-atones 

reported. To the new places thus opened the Pro
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—What la known aa the "Away from Rome" move-

bership.
church shall seek to add to its members only such 

truly of its spiritual fellowship and that itsx.
attitude toward all within and all without its com-Membership in the Church.

A Young Pastor asks the following questions
munion shall be.ruled by love and by loyal devo
tion to its Lord.

Young people join oar churches, often they ere coaxed 
In, and afterward» find thev are not converted. Shall 
the church exclude them for living god 1res lives ?

One such member wishes to resign bis membership in 
We Informed him that it was not according

J* jt Л

Do not Moan and Sigh.
our church.
to Baptist practice to do so What shall we do, exclude 
him or scccept bis resignation ?

These questions suggest some reflections which it 
may be profitable to^note here. First, as to the need 
of carefulness in tkyi? reception ot members into the 
church. It is certainly in the highest degree desir
able that our young people should be. definitely 
committed to si religious life, and should make pub
lic profession of their faith in Christ, but their con
nection with the church ought never to be sought 
or desired apart from genuine герепЦрсе and faith 
If regeneration as a necessary condition of church- 
membership is not clearly preached and if young 
people are encouraged and urged to enter the church 
on the mere strength of a benevolent impulse or out 
of sympathy with their companions, without any 
real spiritual experience, then a great wrong is done 
both to the church and to those who are thus led to

A correspondent asks :
" Ie it in accordance with the teachings of J 

member of the church to eriee in prayer meeting and testante of Germany are sending minister», and the op- 
moan and sigh over the sine and abort-comings of оіЬи- 
members of the church, who msy or may not be present ?"

for a

position of the Austrian Government to the new move 
ment I» mid to have been In a measure withdrawn.

No, we do not think so. But perhaps we ought Reaagulieal associations of ■y kind» have been eetab
to make some allowance for the Christian who moans tubed to co operate with the purely church work. The 
and sighs over the delinquencies of hie brethren number of couverts to Protestantism daring 1901 Is mid to 
It would be doubtless much better that the mourn- have baeWS.ooo as
ing should be done in secret, and that in the prayer- The total namber of converts from Roman Catholicism 
meeting there should be strong, cheefful words. Mnce the beginning o# the agitation Ie nearly 19000, end 
inapired by faith and hope aa well as love. But If tllta d<~ ”<* 'b«~ who ,o to the Old CathoHea.
only the moaning and the sighing are the expression
of a genuine and earnest desire for the' welfare of the the pictures of thirty-seven yoang ladles who lately left 
church, it is far better that there should be lameu- their Canadian homes for South Africa to teach in the 
tation than indifference, and the conditions in some
churches may be eo discouraging that It la almost Trwavaal and Or.og. Rl.„ Colonie. It will he gau 
too much to expect that the pastor and his few «.Uy jdmlttad th,t 1. polat «'good look. andI ■■ ««.I.......... sssrjg ggyrrsrar

take upon themselves vows of the profoundest sig- and hopeful spirit which reflects its cheerfulness Ile ц тжу Ье j10pedt wm be of a lea» sanguinary
nificance, to which their hearts and consciences hagç and gladness upon all who come within its in flu- character than that of the khaki clad contingenta, hut 
never really consented. That people, young and old. ence. But this is no excuse for the chronic scolder perhaps the ferrule in the hands of a sweet Canadian 
make the great decision and surrender themselves to who habitually uses his opportunities in the meet- girl may prove a no lew effective weapon to compel the 
the service of Christ, is the all-important matter, and ings of the church to reprove his fellow-Christians surrender of the Boers than the rifle In the hands of the 
to this they cannot be too earnestly and lovingly for their short comings and sins. The scolding ex- Csnsdian soldier. The school room may not attract as 
persuaded. When that self-surrender has been hotter may be well-meaning and zealous, but his much attention as the battlefield, but it is certainly nht 
truly made they are not likely to require much per- success is not likely to be large. For people are not le“ Important in the work of empire-building. • 
suasion to enter the fellowship of the church. But to to be scolded into the kingdom of Heaven, neither 
"coax" young persons into the church without clear are professing Christians likely to be scolded out of engravure of the young soldier, Charles Napier Evans, 
evidence that they have laid hold on Christ by re- worldliness into spirituality. And it . makes Utile who was killed in the battlè of Harts River, March .vet, 
penthince and faith is bu^ to help them upon a course difference we fear, so far as the results are con- and who, with ж small band of Canadian comrades, dis- 
of self-deception which is likely to result in a last cerned, whether the scolding takes the form of moan- Pjayed such heroic and indomitable courage in the face
condition worst than th^first Therefore, let evan- ing and sighing or of harshly condemnatory reproof. ° °J*T" e ™ n8 OTC* ° the enemy. Standing alone

* , . , , . ,, , . ____________  in the face of the on-ruehtng Boers, every comrade deadThe dominant note in the gospel is one of freedom. лі—wi-j vi_____T .. * .. , .. _f or disabled and himself wounded to the death, Evans
The work of grace proceeds along the line of the fired hl, lut cartridge and than broke hie rid, over a 
free response of the sonl to the hghtpf troth and the bonIder. He was a aon of Mr. James Bvane of Port Hope, 

other unworthy motive, lead them to encourage drawings of love. If we would cause men to tread Ont. The picture is that of a noble looking youth on 
young persons to make n profession of religion, the upward way we must draw by the cords of love whose face purity, intelligence and high purpose seem to 
which ie not based upon a genuine religious experi- rather than drive with whips of denunciation. To be written. The last letter which his father had received 
ence issuing in an intelligent acceptance of Jesus cast a gloom over a prayer-meeting by querulous from him before the news of hie death came Indicat-

laments over the sins and deficiencies of those who that he apprehended that his life might
be demanded aa a sacrifice for the cause of the Empire 
‘ Many a good man," he wrote, "has died for the oi l 
flag and why should not I ?" If parents had not given 
their sons, and sons had not given themselves, for the 
British Empire it would not today be the proud dicta to 
of the world." It is added conceralug Charlie Evans 
that he had for years been a devoted Christian and for

pared with 4 $16 the year before.

—The Toronto Globe of Saturday. April 19th. prints

schools which the Government is establishing la the

—On the same page of the Globe appears a fine photo-

gelists. pastors and church membership committees 
be careful that no desire to make a large showing in 
reopect to the number added to the church, or any

Christ aa Lord and Saviour.
Secondly, those who, having united with the are not there is surely a poor reward for those faith-

church, arc led afterwards to believe that they were ful ones who are present and who need the word of
sell-deceived, that their profession is a sham, and good cheer and encouragement. No doubt but that
that they ought not to be in the church, should be earnest Christians at the present day have to ibeet
dealt with in all kindness and wisdom. The fact much that is discouraging, but so also did the
that a young person takes such a view of his or her apostle Paul. And there were times when he felt it
case ie not necessarily a proof that there has been necessary to reprove and rebuke. But it is remark- him death had no sting Such an exemple ought to
no work of grace in the heart. Sometimes a very able how much he found in the churches to cause help our young men to equally heroic living in the cause
good Christian falls into the "Slough of Despond, " him to rejoice, and how man)' admonitions and en- of the nation and of all that Makes for true national
and ia ready to believe the worst possible things couragements his epistles contain to thanksgiving, honor and strength,
about himself. But there ought not to be much hope and gladness of heart. A Christian oi a
difficulty in distinguishing between a Christian’’ strong, hopeful, gladsome faith is worth many times
and • "Pliable. " Then, even if there is reason to his weight* in gold to any church, 
believe that one has entered the church without re-

Г

* * *

Lettei irom Rev. Isaiah Wallace.
J* Л Л Dear Editor.—I have recently made a ten day»’ 

visit to Mahone Bay, in compliance with the request of 
—The testimony of Dr. Herbert Fiske of the North wes- Pastor W. B. Bern neon and his people. Having always 

tern University in reference to the effect of the tobacco admitted Mahons as on» of onr prettiest towns, and hav- 
hsbit upon the work of students should be regarded as ing during two previous visits enjoyed gracious revivais 
important. Dr. Fiske asserts that tobacco in any form there. It was especially congenial to me to revisit these 

Even now he may be led to repentance and saved to has a tendency to dull the mind of the student, and the familiar scenes. I missed, however, many ot the friends 
Christ and to the chnrch. But if this cannot be cigarette he considers the most objectionable and Injuri- of former years, notably, Deacons Andrews and Hsmm, 
—if he must withdraw from the fellowship of the one. These opinions be supports by statistics taken from who have been celled to their heavenly home. It wes a 
church, it cannot be on the part of the church with the University records during thé last nine years, show- pleasure to me to find the eon of the latter. Mr. Obed 
any feeling of bitterness or indifference, but with ln8 that etudentn addicted to the use of tobacco made a Hamm, active in Sunday School and church work, and

much lower average in their dames than those who ah- leading in the material activities of the town, lie has e 
stained. Not a single student, he says, using tobacco has special genius for drafting and building vessels that have 
stood In thé first rank this year, end, with one exception, become famous for their beauty and speed. Several 
the same has been the case during nine years. bankers are now being built, which will make e grand

pen tance or faith, it is not necessary to conclude 
that such an one ia a consummate hypocrite and a 
hopeless eon of perdition, for, as we have seen, he

Editorial Notes.

may have 1>счці aided in hie self-deception by those 
who should have been able to give wise counsel.

sorrow mingled with desire and hope for hie salva
tion. We cannot see hoW a church can adopt the 
suggestion contained in our correspondent’s ques-
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moving household •effects an old minister said to nie 
"Brother, yon must move now and sgain to see what 
you are worth, you don’t know, what you have until you 
come to move." How true is this in regard to our Uni
versity. We have but little Idea of the worth and the 
character of the work our College is doing until we take 
a little time and go through the various departments, 
and come in contact with the Professors and their work. 
A better knowledge of what is being done would deepen 
the interest in our Institution among our people. I 
mean this personal, individual, contact of the men and 
their work.

The cordial manner in which we were received by 
the President and the Professor will not soon he for
gotten. But all this cordiality is not going to make us 
speak in a "gushing manner" of what we saw and heard, 
we will deal with the facta as they impressed us. If any 
one is inclined to question what we say, let them ex
amine for themselves and we doubt not the verdict will 
be: "The half was not told." President Trotter is a 
busy man. His grip on things is strong both 
general and in matters of detail. Those kindly, but 
keen eyes of his see about all that takes place on the 
"Hill." If you have any doubt ask him a few questions.

Doctor Sawyer : We met with the Dr. and his class in 
Psychology and again in Metaphyi 
to sit lightly on him, and he stands 
leas teacher, rich in knowledge.

Then we met Doctor Jones, he is a walking and talk
ing encydopteiia, and up to date at that. No one can 
come into his presence and not feel helped, yea more, 
improved. Who in all that clan, which we met in his 
rooms, williversay "agges" when they mean "eggs". 
Not one, after such an interjected and splendid lesson

icious revival sincethe church has been enjoying a
the opening of the year. On Sundiyithree more ware 
baptised by Pastor Hutchinson, making 
seventy, who in the last few months have4^us publicly 
professed their faith In the Son of God h 
these have been young people with many y 
fulness and service before them.

The S ibbath was spent і a the city, and the opportun
ity for a day’s rest and the privilege of worshipping as 
an occupant of a pew were gladly welcomed. A ,*«7 
interesting service was the boys' meeting in the after

in the Y. M. A. building. These meetings have 
been conducted throughout the winter and have beau 
grestly blessed. Their success has been largely due 
from a human standpoint, to the efficiency and conse
cration of the leader, Bro G Fred McNally, who has 
given much time and thought to the work. It was the 
writer’s privilege to speak to the bovs for a few minutes, 
and in the meeting of testimony which followed, a large 
number of bovs, large and small, took part. The 
ficility of expression and close adherence to the subject 
on the part of these young people, some of whom had 
but lately come into the kingdom would not have done 
discredit to a church prayer-meeting.

But further notes in regard to Moncton and the work 
there will be given next week, *s the mall closes in a

R. J. COLPITTS.

addition to the large fleet of fishing craft owned by the 
enterprising people of Mabone Bay.

Our services were accompanied with God’s blessing 
and considerable religious awakening was enjoyed. I 
found Brother Bezineon living in the affections and 
confidence of his people, who are happy in the convic
tion that they have one of the best ministers in the 
town. Their place of worship, which occupies a com
manding site, has been recently renovated and presents 
an attractive appearance. This fine building, as well as 
the commodious parsonage near by, stands as a monu
ment of the zeal and liberality of the Mahone Bay 
Baptists.

On my way home I yielded to the request of Pastor 
Locke and his people end spent a couple of weeks at 
Falkland Ridge and Springfield. Here, too, twenty- 
four years and also five years ago, I enjoyed extensive 
revivals, and in consequence was heartily welcomed by 
the people during this my third visit. I found these 
communities in a prosperous condition materially as con
trasted with that of 24 years ago. Indications of thrift 
and comfort are evident on every hand, and the people 
are above the average in point of intelligence. As evi
dence of this one of the young 
acting his part nobly as a pastor In Margaree Valley, 
C. B., and one of the young 
the honored Principal of the Richmond School, Halifax, 
and a strong church worker In the dty. ! gave the first 
week of my recent visit to Falkland Ridge, where con
siders We blessing attended our efforts and a time of 
great refreshing among the 
enjoyed. Borne new voices, too, were heard in the ser
vices, among those who were humbly seeking the divine 
fâvor for the first time. In Springfield our work was 
hindered by continuous rains and bad roads, yet I trust 
good was done. It gives me pleasure to say that Pastor 
Locke is living In the cosfi lence and esteem of his peo
ple and Is regarded as a preacher of more than ordinary 
■ЬЛНу.

After spending a few days with my family In Wolf- 
villa, and rtjoldng In the gradual return of my dear 
wife's health, I came to IMgby to supply the Baptist 
pulpit on Sabbaths, April so and 27 I am very gled to 
be able to report that communications received by Mrs. 
Beale from her husband gives the utmost encourage
ment that Pastor Beals' health is returning and that he 
will be able to resume bis pastoral work In a few weeks. 
I was pleased to hear many expressions of the high 
esteem in which Bro. Beele Is held bv bis chntch and 
congregation. He Is filling, rffidently, an importent 
sphere in this beautiful and growing town. I learned 
with great interest that the splendid church edifice he 
occupies is on the site where formerly stood a public 
hall in which the late Rev. Enoch Towner hsd bh trial 
for daring to perform a mariage ceremony. Mr. 
Towner'a conduct was triumphantly vindicated and 
henceforth all dissenting ministers may have the privi- 

* lege of officiating at marriages.
I am just now rendering Pastor T A. Blackadar aid in 

special services, for a few evenings, in this my old field, 
where for over twelve years, beginning 41 years ago, I 
toiled in the Master’s service, and where I have witnessed 
wonderful displays of God s power to save. I am glad 
to say that Bro. Blackadar ia much encouraged in his 
work. He hae lately enjoyed an extendve revival at 
Victoria Beach and baptized 26 converts. Victoria 
Beach was, in my early ministry here, a very weak mis
sion station, but with self-denying effort and God's bless
ing It is now one of the most hopeful stations of the 
church. This fact indicate» the wisdom of chnrches 
unselfishly caring for their weak Interests. Brother and 
Sister Blackadar are abundant in labors and enjoying 
the sympathy and appreciation of their people.

I rejoice, Mr. Editor, that so many of our pastors have 
been able recently to report revivals through your 
columns. May this be a year of proeperty in all our 
churches ! The Saviour lives. God hears prayer. And 
the gospel Is still " the power of God."

In cloring this rambling letter I would eey, with e 
grateful heart, that my health continues pretty good and 
I enjoy in these days aa much as I ever did during my 
long service in the ministry the privilege of enfolding 
the Message of Life.

Lower Granville, N 8., April 24.

Л Л Л

Two Days at Acadia.
Doctor-----end this acrihevpeet two delightful days, of

recent date, on the "НІН" at Wol frill*. Єог vieil was 
of an official character. We did aa we were commanded, 
to the beat of onr ability, and the consciousness of duty 
done is always refreshing. These two days recalled 
other days, now forever past, but their memory is moat 
sweet. We went through the college, In a hasty man- 

, class by class spending
She is a noble plant, worthy of all the care and cultiva
tion she receives and much more. Is there another col
lege on this conti
class of work, at so little cost, as bur beloved Acadia f 
We bow act. On one occasion when in the toils of

in all nearly

ly all of
nae-

in the

sics. The yeats seem 
forth the same peer-

few minutes.
Moncton, April 26.of Springfield is

Л Л Лof Falkland Ridge Is
New Btioks-on clear pronunciation.

Dr. Tufta has the history of the world at his tongue’s 
end, and hia finger tips fairly bristle with historic data. 
In Bchonomies he is a master—the man for the plsce he 
fills.

NaThbn Halk. By William Ordway Partridge.
This volume is on its mechanical side a very attractive 

specimen of the bookmaker’s art. As to its contents it 
is a brief biography of one whose name has been held in 
high honor by Americans aa a revolutionary hero. The 
author is "a sculptor who haa wrought for five years or 
more over the face and form of Nathan Hale and who 
hae found in this subject an inspiration not to be pot 
into worde." Judging from the photo-eugravuree given 
in the book, the reawlt of the sculptor's labors is ■ noe 
piece of art, well worthy of its place on the grounds of 
Yale University—of which institution—then compara
tively in its infancy —N «than Hale was a graduate. The 
■tatue ia almost wholly an ideal., for there was no picture 
to guide the artist in the exeention of hia work. Bat 
probably neither art nor patriotism hae suffered by that 
fact. The statue la at least a noble embodiment of the 
artist*a ideal. Mr. Pahridge hae gathered in the biog
raphy the facta known concerning Nathan Hale, which 
exhibit him in the light of a man of strong character 
and high purpose, endowed with great energy and 
courage. Hie early death—he was barely 21 when he 
died—cut short what promised to be a great career. 
Hale went, in the service of Washington, as а еру within 
the British lines, wee apprehended and,.in accordance 
with the usage* of war of that day, paid the penalty with 
his life. The case of Hale naturally suggests that of 
Mejor Audi t- who also, aa a spy in the British interest, 
fell into the hand* of the revolutionists and suffered a 
similar fate. The author is quite disposed to be fair in 
hie comparison of the two incidents, bat he hae singular
ly incorporated in his book a "foreword’ by Edward 
Carey Eggleston, which is anything but j udicial or im
partial in ita comparison of the two spies. In Eggle*- 
tm’e view, André was "an infamous scoundrel, caught 
in the act of doing the work of an infamous scoundrel, 
while 1 Nathan Hale was deserving of eternal, admlra- 
ation." To a certain class of reader», no donbt. this 
will commend the book, but if Hale had done Pr*c‘**j7 
what André did and And.é had done what Hale did, 

Eggleston would doubtleaa still be able to see in the 
latter a nero worthy of eternal admiration and in the 
former a scoundrel who richly deserved to be hanged

—Funk and Wagnalla, New York. IMce fii.oo net.

here of the church was
Dr. Kelrsteed : To say that Dr. Keiratead ia brim full 

of literature and logic is only potting it mildly. We are 
proud of him both in the class room and on the platform. 
He la the "all-round man.
H. W. 8s

less room ana on tne piatiorm. 
” These men, along with Mr. 

wyer, who ia a born teacher, we know, they are 
whom we touched in the bye gone days, and 

now may be called the senior Professors. They clasa 
among God’s nobleman and are a part of Hie rich gift to 
our denomination. With them, i«. our day. stood Dr. F. 
D. Htggina of mathematical fame, and Prof. Coidwell 
then in the^department of Science.

To complete the Faculty at present we name, from one 
view point, aa junior profeeiora, Dr. Wort man, Profs, 
Haley, Haycoca, Jonea and Dr. Chute. These are all 
strong men, e*ch a specialist in hia own department ; a 

rd will describe them professionally—"apt to teach." 
We were most favorably impressed by the personality 
and work of these new men. One does not, have to 
be an artist to feel the artistic touch, there 
is an inbred something whereby ordinary people are able 
to differentiate the artistic from the mechanical In men. 
In all departments of our college work, we could but 
feel that bird, honest, painstaking work was being done, 
and that is about the only worthful genius of this 
In truth, while these men continue to pour out 
knowledge and stamp their high 
vouth, there are no students in this land more highly 
favored than those at Acadia University.

Only one more impression will be mentioned, namely 
the need of improvement in building. The need of more 
daea room ia sadly felt. The college proper 
a heating and ventilating apparatus ; and a fire-proof 
building for the Library and Museum, then their vacated 
room would give the much needed class room. Surely 
the God who watched with special care the ark of hnll- 
ruahes on eacred Nile, has with a like call saved from 
destruction the collections in cur Library and Museum 
during all these years while they have been ensconced in 
inch a fragile ark.

opportunity
and see the college "spin ” la a great privilege ; and she 
spins well, and the fabric produced ia of the finest qual
ity. But if this article is to escape the editor’s waste 
basket I must stop. Visitor.

Ж
characters upon our

needs much

Mr.

to stand interested on the outside,This
Bv Frank T.Thr Apostles op the South Bast

Bullen, Author of The Cruise of the Cachalot, With
Christ at Sea, etc.

Readers of Mr. Bullen’a hooka do not need to be told 
that he ia a very delightful writer Hia earnest spirit and 
graphic pen enliven the sut jectv with which he deals and 
his stories of life are aa whoiesome aa they are attractive. 
Mr. Bullen has the artist a imagination, he aeea more in a 
man or a situation no doubt than the ordinary observer 
would see That ia not necessarily to say that he sees 
what is not there, but rather perhaps that the ordinary 
observer sees much less then is there. Mr. Bullen hae 
written oat of his own experience, and of things with 
which he has had to do. It has been In psrt a sailo' в 
experience and in still larger part a Christian experience, 
for after years of life upon the sea of which he hae given 
us the record in "The Cruise of the Cachalot," and 
“ With Christ at Sea," bis remarkable genius has found 

ogeniel and fruitful sphere of labor. In ” The 
Apostles of the South-East'* the author has sought to 
present a phase of London life which, he feels, is not 
very widely understood or reallz d. It is also in part a 
■torv of the sea, for " Ssul Andrews." a sailor of the 
noblest Christian type, is one of the principal figures of 
the book and his fortune» are followed through two voy
ages. But the apostles of the South-East are mostly 
landsmen — costermongers, chimney-sweep^, 
tradesmen and the like.—people who have between them 
and bitter want the very narrowest of margins, ana yet 
find time and means to be intensely religious take a pro
found interest in the spiritual welfare of those around 
them, are evangelists of a most earnest and successful 
kind, out of their abounding poverty fiud the means for 
renting and equipping a place in which to hold religious 
service, and are indeed, according to the author’s picture 
of them, in spite of all their poverty and unceasing hard- 
ships, among the very happiest people io the world. Mr. 
Balten vouchee for the eeeentiil truth of the picture 
which he hue preeented. “The Apoetleeof the South- 
Eiit,” he tell, ne, have been drawn from real character», 
only the usuel literary Hcenie being taken with them. 
If any Christian la threatened with an attack of peaalm- 
lam, thla book ihould prove en effectual tonic.

—William Briggs, Toronto : Hodder end Stoughton, 
London.

* * *
Notes by the Way.

Objections have sometimes been raised to these notes 
on the ground that the judgment herein passed on the 
different pastors and their work has been too uniformly 
favorable. Some critics Indeed have delicately hinted 
that the writer of this column occasionally indulges in 
lavish praise, if not fulsome flattery. To these heavy 
chargea I would plead most emphatically * not guilty.' A 
careful perusal of what has been written will show, I 
believe, that dne discrimination has been need. That 
the pastors of our Baptist churches are not perfect is very 
true. But why should I spend time in writing about 
their faults whewthese are the things most readily dis
covered by their congregations? Undoubtedly there 
are things to criticise in ministers ss well as laymen, but 
whet good will result from such criticism. Moreover, 
In spite of fallings incident to ^hnman nature, there are 

more deserving of esteem and respect and 
honor than those who stand in our Baptist pulpits from 
Sunday to Sunday. And I firmly believe that no de
nomination ie served by men better qualified mentally, 
morally, and spiritually to minister in things eacred 

ia our own denomin"tlon. Such at least hae been 
the impression made upon the writer by his year’s work 
among our Baptist churches, and he thinks too that in 
ths*|days the usefulness of the* servants is more likely 
to be impaired by carping criticism than by wise—or 
even unwise—commendation.

Having mid this much in justification of these not* 
I will resume the account of my wanderings. Last 
week I arrived st

a more con

Isa. Wallace.

no

time in each room.

t doing any , and such a high
можете*,

where as readers of the Messenger and Visitor know
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A Voice From Heaven.
I shine In the light of Qod,

His likeness stamps m> brow,
Thronth the shadows of death my feet late trod 

And I reign in glory now ;
No breaking heart la here,

No keen and thrilling pain,
No wasted cheek, where the frequent tear 

Hath rolled and left Its stain.
I have found the joy of hearer,

I am one of the angel baud,
To nr hard a crown is given.

And a harp la In my band ,
1 t?” '•‘J""1 «be song they alng.

Whom jises hath made free,
*»■»• «'«Ions walla of heaven still ring 

With my new-born melody.

No sin—no grief -no pain —
Sals In my happy home - 

Nf Issr* all d'd my doubts all slain 
My hoar of triumph contr 

Oh ! friends of mv mortal rears

else should be the end of our being. What la See del. M— — ■ .
lsra a ynrd shut everlastingly np In the wardrobe, to five Ь^ПуЧп h« chL m lld*. >*И
ce-U.ymd.n.c,«n gingham apron Ofatn an orphan 'ZZZ'ZfZZT* " Wh~ “

“ Oh I" said Geraldine. ”*■«
“ D’”'1 У°” know the law of material thing., Ml* till Gera^na Л°Г' “°UnWd *° Wl

Banker «Id the tailor-made, with a gentle mensarwl „ '“LWp‘d t,rror ,rom *■«« <»™h 
little courte.,. It ism, nature to be true and logics, tre.su Y."” inmn* *h* cr,»d- " ««7 =”n*d 
m°« kTZ, Wb'° Gcd h“ no mor= “«vice for hie Then, behold, ell wan still and orderly .boat
in owmeoZ'w'',1,d,,,0l",,hem'"d'herP*“ ^uГclЛTU|Г0, Plri‘°r U“vUU** »*• Th.

" oh !" Mid Geraldine again ~ok. stood lo ,ll,nl ">"• "P°« «ha ahelv*. The clock
* ticked panne fully. Only from an engraving noon the

yon will not set n. f Г'4 ,P^T d'“ol°"on- « «II П thorn-crowned hsad looked dowflpon O^lne 
bûflab bug -ho w noMisT ,СГУ ! m0,h Md tkC ■nd 1"med “> w«*lsper, •• Thou ought,.,.therefore ,, 

.. oh |..8„ід L ° ”, ” *° onr antreaty.” hay. put my money to the exchanger., that at my com
And now . If h th * tm' wilh anxiety. log I should have received mine ownwlth usury ”

terview Th h .7 L occarl‘cd in th|a ««range in- " My unused treasures,” sighed Geraldine softly In 
uncouth form was ХХГ  ̂^  ̂ ' ’

bnt earnest demeanor, wrapped about and about in a J* Л Л

"St“* N°w’ K"p H" s‘r»,‘h"''
ward, turned a lively aomeraanlt, and Uid themselves in
'"'■'nh’rf ,tet .? ”* *” nld'laabioned vea*l, under an old-fashioned

,, ежісі Geraldine, " my tennis «et !" skipper, leaving an old-lime wharf. Four fishing boats
' \tn," «.id the twin poles. “ How long will yon were towing her from her wharf. The captain on the

keep us bound hand and foot, the lodging places of “ P°°p d«k" was giving orders. •' Bear off there from 
spiders In the Stable loft ? We had gifla tor you. We •**« whnrf !" he shouted. It was a very animated .cane 
hoped to bring you firmer muscles, and rosier cheeks, men in the boats pulling, the «lion on the deck
and Warner hands and feet, and a pleuut interest to “•«»* off lln*, the captain shooting. Thereat 
knit you to your young companions. But yon have pat movl“* in * «low, stately way.
u. by. We are only . temptation to covetousneM to the " One of you boys take the tiller I" ordered the cap- 
coachman e little boys. Better take the stumbling-block Ui”' “d 1 Ь°У *“ not alow to obey the order. That la 
out of their sight. Make us theirs, or somebody's, by * trustworthy place at the helm, for it require, strength 
right that we may be set out in the ble«ed sunshine and And what next did the captain shout ? Port a little !

ЄГО”,ЬЛ =• " StrldT, now, keep her straight !" A package of goodAn* then he‘,PC in th“ Md«r. " steady, now, keener rtraighH”
brown It , ri 'y" Wtre ri",,ed by • Pair of large An uncertain helm, a yaclll.ling grasp, hands gripping 
tenuis net Т°г у °V" th' shoulder of the one moment, slipping the next-„hat i, the r«ulU
w.rdwl,h agen,.egwhiuu7.n“e' eMlhn"t ,OC' Z g.,«.yr‘,o ,ghè°Ld°rhe'N  ̂^ Г“СЬІ”*

Mid Gh’ id‘ri"’ y°U dMr hor*c ; are you there, too f" b.s that uncertain grip, that еасіИ.Х hold' "тЬе v7 
«id Gera,dme. " Y« if. a long time since I hay, Ьмп “> «l-oat jams into that point. She ,!ca~. but 
now ? ■ y°“ * lump °f *”*"• Dld 7°n for that, «ns to run into the rock opposite. And «she wohblM,

Pari, shook his hMd imoatientlv .ud __ _ , , l0*1”* Ume' k“pie* 4*°" on board anxious, and if she
er hoof from behind” . «7 *Dd thn,“ 0M,lrad- ХГіпмХ1 Г ” lhlt °8«dl”B “ Dead

"I remember," „Id Geraldine, " that Willism «id Nar^Th.^fi^ ^y

c,« y<But f”hLW7ld nnle” you hed “ore exet- airain upon the helm ; no shaking, flattering, wobbling7
Thai m f* h081”'*8 le ■** to «bat. bnt V«r«lgh« cour*, even, quick, triumphant run
log you, P.7. ?" W“ H“ hC b”” n**,ect- A b0y “ th‘ belm > That is a reapourible place ; but

“ Wee I horn « і there are many boya stationed jnet there. They are
•aid Ран. ^ » COn,ame the llme of 1 groom ?" «tudylng at school. They are beginning life in a store
tohfmlud РГ“7аП7-,“’ТІ* ,W“ry' «ask They are fallowing a trade at.tuck But, .Snt7«
h Ute, this pacing out just for exercise. See «he cour* entered upon, if a boy likes study or a bus!,

liohted tibt. U "I was .ode- . .0U *nddl'-lookiDg William grows. Come, free ne* Ufe, or mechanlonl activity, or the varying work of a
lighted with It when I bought it, and then I fancied it ^\,T°m bond,Ke Are food and exercise enough for f«r«, or If he rimply revel. In the sweep o7 the « X
wm too school-girlish, I looked well In It, yet I have «be soul of a true horae ? I had better hopes. I hoped and th. run of thegre.7 m.hlnVhm? 7
.oru .toulyt.icetht.wluter," to give you . quicker, stronger Pul*, Х ьгмш.^ memb* how CET« rS,.f.kW. 7iunmctiT

My black faille," she mused. " I thought I was pa,« •!' on the till, .boat here. I hoped to make you " Steady, now. keep har straight** Jonction,
rufaeâ when I got the bill for that. But, IPÜhorrid to “d Wi'bi^ field* «nd by-patha, all the beautiful The boy jumping about among
wear. Those jet ornaments and the train nnkes it so ° У *rot,h'*Vour home But you love your hunmnek not knowing what he want, and never .md t
hesvy, and if. so „Iff, .„d.queak. when you br«,he. «“d couch better than me." thing long. wlll not wtu7 u'ur,, Xlh ft hj jj!,"7'

ThTsUkYud 7 я“ 'Л° h,!P U " Г crl*d Gartldine, " only-only----- " -hip- The boy who wauU to sucreed Somewh«^M
silk snd jet fliahed ominously as Gersldine. with . There's the pale minister,'' ssld Psris, " the doctor revolving, rearing wheels of the shoot «nm* w

ьХі^ПГ'оіпк I1*"" 10 ,he Prat'7 com- told blmto try riding, he rtook hi. head at a propXYn *”id lhe ™«W»« shift, and pounding Simmer.
btoaUon of pink silk and cs.hmer. half-hldden at its £ At leas, *ud *. down th*. far SThol! f”* afford to change hi. aim „ often „ Ь. гГ. Ц^І «

“l.lws,, liked that so," «id Geraldine " But it Th« suggMt.on gave . panful wrench to Oereldfa.'. а1іХі7‘ fakTlXT' a plr'pHl'VZlT Є7 

d n J 80 “neb Hke a new eue as I hoped it would h“rl' b”1 ,he bld »° «о coorid.r It then. A stir then to follow up that Intent l/a ^tîln, ~
after Hw„ made over. I really hsven't needed it." smong th. gown. hetok.nwl oth* via,real. alrt.nt effort. No flopping of Utehill, I Columbo. held

There was. jaunty stripe making it*lf obnoxious , M7 phaeton," murmured Geraldine, " and my vil- hU In a steadfast aim „Mt tbounh ,„ган.„ Ь 
•gainst the pink, a fine brown cloth in sever» faiAa k« lag* cart. ' .l. «^im . . . * в в amblers growled
youd that; then a black, clinging riding-habit with The Ph**ton sulked in olite gtoen. the vilUge cwrt wm k^ing м Ïn thlt ЛГіЬе j** *
-nch atiffened b«ly ; then sene deLte gin,* S', Ш, **5^" Ь'«к *“d yellow. ~ 1.7!. ІІ^ХЦ ТОУЧ‘”Є
end all,*, and white „d yellow and black. , H‘” w* nM "heals, " «Id th. lettar. " Cow „ U th. gold.» shore, of S ' rW,hed

"Inaver really played tenuis enough to w.nt th.t !' *i"C* J «• out o, th. cu.lsgshoM. " Wh.iLgnifiS.nt оеггіЛДТГ ‘"“T by boldin* °”-
soit," mused Geraldine. “That brown tailor.m« i And It le two y«ra since yon ware doae with me ** Waahlnwtow awA т t y men of the Republic like
would be worth lia cost If I ever walked I suono* “Id the aggrieved phaeton " I would rath* dissolve we haeeTad ml I "“li” *h?"*d 1 Ie the eplritnal Ufa,

їймг-;“7.г;,-:,!""1- z-
Р.П. — ... 7Ь* "и ..,=7.17,'—.HI.1""1!'..1 "I" "" *" ™ —I—M. Ita, ,h. H"' *”‘1 *"'■ *“ -i'-1.
rj;: ...... ... ■-

-SS:r r«£s.™:*;:, sissssi? ""•-«S.1"".''—".
«ÜSSÎSS'KSïS'ïïi-8 Trr^'* aïE’r*-' s;dlMolve ns" who oeeds us. Dl.mlmu.or "No wonder he forget, , h,v, lawful owuerehlp to me 7“"* th' Te~‘ b«d. thst way.

V Dissolve you ?" Mid Geraldine. “e lying so unused," mid the phneton. 31*“У. now, keep h* straight 1"—Am. Mewenger,
Y«, dlmolv. Let us become gases 2nd resldum blsml ‘sYL™*! “ more l,me «« diwo* Wlllimn'e „ Л Л Л

may be free. Let ns be dnst snd „hes, buried In reît tL Л , У lhe Є0,м' «he wngone, nod til the The Church Choir
the ground, blown In the winds, mingled with elements L ‘ 7® 17 *WSJr be,ore ‘he felling o, a shower Whste™, more . ПО!Г‘

rJh.:d7rX'' 10m'n'w,0'm'*nd iUii,find
^Whs, do you mesa?" ssked the hewlM«ed Gere,- Und^upou 7. Z £7^  ̂«U,* ^nnhl'e ХГнГ 7

■ „..„m re, "S'S'SKSS

we ere kwplng onr wells off

her

4>> „
Yes, sod we sre

Tbs 1 rested ao-l the tree 
Ye're walking at Ml in lhe v.lley of tears, 

B*t I wait to welcome >on.

Do I forget ? Ob ! no ,
Por memory's goldrn chain * . 

Shall food my heart to thr hearts l>elow 
TUI they meat and touch again 

Bach Hek is strong snd bright.
And lore's electric flame 

VlZm*!r**]y <,owo Iillr • rein of light 
To the world from whence I psme.

(

BY RRV. R. A RAND.

Do you mourn when another star 
Shines out from the glittering sky ? 

Do you weep when the voice of war 
And the rage of conflict die t 

» , Then why should your tears roll down
And your heart be aorely Keen. ** 

Por anothrr gem in the Saviour's crown, 
And another aoul in heaven !

! I

-Sel.

The Protest of the Silent.
There we. . trail, a rustle, . flutter, a creak. Some

thing was drawing n„r ; something closing ranks all 
nboot her ; something th.t h.d come with . demand 
Geraldine ieK that before she opened her eye*.

"Oh!” (be *ld „she glanced bewildered at the 
phnlenx gathered around her " My gowns !"

Yes, there they were ; each with some faint lady- 
shadow filling its outlines, swaying, bending, closing In 
with folds, soft, rich, snd bright, around the 
where Geraldine lay.

" Mj wbite 8,1к !" aha «id, eyeing the soft, pale robe 
nearest her elbow. •• I always thought It a lovely dress 
but too cold for one so colorless as I. It proved 
becoming I have never really worn it since It 
home.”

il. :•

:

“ That Scotch plnid,” she reflected

the coure* et school,

І

so we

aw

m
#
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The typical New Bnglend choir vu composed of moeft 
of the singers of the congregation. They would meet for 
Г rhea reels on a Saturday evening in the choir loft. Yon 
do not know what music and sociability are if yon hove 
never had the opportunity to attend such rehearsals as a 
imi tldpaat or onlooker. The minister hed given the 
organist the hymns before the meeting, and the firti 
thing was the fitting of tunes to hymns, for the " Psalm
ist ' only bad the hymis. There was a deal of good 
natured suggestion, as one tune was tried after another.
And then came the practicing of the " anthem" with he
wonderful fugue movements. Shall you ever forget how Monday, May 5,—Hebrews 7. Able to save complete- while be waits to bless,
triumphantly the voice of Helen Smith the nUteg. ^ igTSSS.* S^ Their sins will I re- TH8 PHILOS°PHY °P PRAY8R'
я rnnded out on the soprano solo, and how Uncle Ben a me1Bber no more (ve. ia ) Compare Heb. 10 : 17.
deep bass took up the fugue ? Wednesday, May 7.—Hebrews 9. Having obtained delight to give good gifts to their children, nor do they

In the choir we remember there were some of the e4j>al/iK^en«t^onQ^ve* *a ) Compare Heb. 5 : 8 9 give that which is useless or harmful. Our Heavenly
prettiest girls snd some of the manliest 7°ungm« nearïhhî truhrart ( Л a?) Compîra Heb 7“ Ki,bcr ie more willin* lhin they to beetow ***
that we have ever seen. There was a quiet undertone Friday, May 9.—Hebrews 10:1339. He Is faithful those who aak him. He has already given his only be- 
of courtship always running through its meetings, and that promised (vs. 13 ) Compare I Cor. 10: 13. gotten Son to die for us, and he stands ready to give the
the Snnday after Helen Smith’s engagement to Rufus Satardav, May 10—Hebrews 11:1-16. Faith Is assur- 
Little wu ennonueed the whole choir ran, "Shout the *«»o! thing, hoped for («. « ) Compere Heb. j : 14 
glad tidings, triumphantly aing,” in a way that mede Л J* Л
the congregation etart They were not thinking of
Pharaoh and Israel, but of the hard time Rufus had to value which it hae been to ua depends upon the vigor lion.—John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union.

and purpose which we have given to it.
In order that our knowledge of the matter *preeented

«* The Young People %3
no rest, and give him no rest, till he establish, end till 

uni cations for this department should be he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." An importu- 
••ot to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be nate neighbor can fetch a man out of bed at midnight to 
tahU bund, at lost on. week before the date of public- „ ,ct ho„ much more will erne*.

persevering prayer obtain a blessing frofn him who hae 
promised to hear ns when we ask. We need not fear 
the King’s displeasure; he ie only putting ue to the test

J. W. Bnoww.
All

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

The fatherhood of God is our hope. Exrthly parents

Holy Spirit to all who wish his gracions presence in 
their hearts. We pray, and shall keep on praying, be
cause we believe that the world is in the hands of a lov 

We have reached the end of our course of study. The log Father willing and able to answer every right peti-

win Helen. Jl Л ЛSometimes it is said that choira are herd to menage 
snd the nest of ell sort of troubles. Perhaps through in the lemons might be tested, it might have been better
the mists of thirty years we they idealise somewhat that if the committee having it in Charge hed arranged a list

The Critic at Church.
Yes, the critic goee to church. In fact, that ie the 

village choir. Bnt if there were alienations and quarrels of qaeetione on the subjects covered by the course. But piece which furnishes him the choicest opportunity for 
they do not stand ont in the preepective of memory, if this course wee to have been acted upon, It should of the exercise of his pernicious habit—for it is a habit and 
Whet stands ont is a picture of the faces of mature men coures have been announced et the beginning of the ц u pernicious ; almost being entitled to a place among 
and gracions women, of happy maidens and wholesome study. This course bee been somewhat experimental, the listed vicee.
lads, who were friends and neighbors, and who loved to Some important changea may be mede for another year. Xo be able to discriminate between right and wrong’ in 
join their hearts and voices in the praises of God’s That the lassons bave all been carefully prepared goee epeech, dress, and manners js good, bnt to use йм&еЬІІІ- 
honse. We are glad that so many of them found their without eaying. The brethren who have labored in their ty in в censorious spirit, to be ever on the lookout for the 
life-companions in that happy association, and that most preparation deserve our sincere gratitude. I move that eupe and mistakes of others, and to be blind to &eir bet- 
of the choir who were not Christians sooner or later we give them e vote of thanks I Who will second the ter qualities, is bad for the critic and bad for those who 
yielded to the power of the troth.—-Watchman. motion ? are affected by his criticisms. Others ere affected, for

your critic ie not content to keep his thoughts to himself. 
The lessons prepared for April by Rev. C. H Dsy. Half his pleasure consists in dropping his remarks into 

show that the writer has a scholarly head and a cultured the ears of those who will be likely to give them drcula- 
heart. They show e carefully discriminating analysis, tion. 
and a fair setting forth of all the different parts of the 
■object.

Л Л Л »

Mysterious Dealings.
“ Really, John, our minister looks just a trifle shabby 

these days. That silk hat of hie ia altogether^too dingy, 
and the umbrella he had with him to-day had I don’t 
know how many mends in it."

“ Well, my dear, if we had seven children, and two at 
college, on a salary like hie, I think, perhaps, you’d 
mend mine for me sometimes.’’

Dr. and Mrs Winthrop were dressing for a fashionable 
wedding that afternoon.

" Snch a pity it’a raining so," said Mrs. Winthrop. 
l< I hope Miss Farnham is not superstitious."

The rain continued to pour on the Winthrop roof, and 
on the home of the bride that afternoon. The guests 
were still at the table when a ’phone's* 11 came for Dr. 
Winthrop. It was funny to 
Kood, genial old doctor took on as soon as he was alone 
in the dressing-room.

He shut the door softly, glanced nervously around, 
then chuckled with the delight of a school-boy, " Coast 
all clear !" and he began eyeing over a collection of

So the critic goes to church. If It ie a bright dav.aome 
of the ladles —not all of-them, nor many of them, but 
some of them—yield to the temptation to array them- 
selves in costumes that reflect the dainty form» and gay 

the manner of trantmrat which they hae. mceleed ? colorI lnd lhe c,itlC| 6l-„, hl. e.e. on th.
Hm It been the beat which oni Union, could h*ec bed ? brlght ipo„ lh, congregation, whl.pers to hi. 
Wo eball bn (tad to hour bom anyone who hae code- nc|ghbor .. Fln, mt|,,r mlk„ fin, bird. " 
tlon. on the matter, that we mey be guided in on, ar- „ ,he aopr,no ,ttrap,a . kIo 0, „miwh.t ambition, 
rangement, lot another year. The .object, were all g|ghli „„ ,hoagh .he .named. In m.klng . fair render- 
carefully end ecboUrly prepared, but did we choow the ,„g , compoiillon that tar,, her power., the critic
right Und ai .object, lor our young people. The* remark, to th. genUeman In front of him, " Min 8qaal. 
columns are open to en Intelligent dlecneston ol thl. Hni roan eo hlgh the! .he makes ell th* rest of n.eore."

If the new shoes of one of the deacons squ *aka while 
he is taking up the collection, the organ playing in the 
meantime, onr critical friend expresses the opinion to 
those about him that " the deacon seems to be ruaning

What about the list of subjects included in this course,

matter.
Л J* J*what a stealthy air the

Prayer Meeting Topic-May 4. 
Prayer. Matt. 6:6. Lake n : 1-13.

THE BEST PLACE.
opposition to the organist."

If the preacher is not up to his usual l^vel of thought 
and expression, tne critic makes mental note of it and 
■ays, as he passes towaad the door. “Preachers are ad
vised to hide theakselvea behind the Cross; I should 
think that onr preacher would feel like hiding himself 
somewhere after such a sermon."

If the sexton, in his hysterical attempts to regulate 
the temperature of the audience room, brings it np too 
high and then down too low for comfort, the critic has 
him marked for a shot, which he lets fly In the vestibule : 
"If the janitor doesn’t manage things bettei here, he’ll 
soon find himself in a situation where the heat is 
steady."

Tnen there are always those who are ready to give 
currency to flings of the critic, and they are pretty sure 
to come around to those at whom they are aimed; thus 
resentments era kindled, and the dead fly in the oint
ment is very offensive indeed.—Baptist Union.

Seek a quiet place far away from human geze, where 
the eonl can be alone with God. Momentary, ejtculat- 

" Sure enough I Margaret’s right. This is rather a ory prayer ie possible in the midst of life’s jostling 
shabby structure to cover onr pastor's сгапіпщ/’

Dr. Winthrop examined it a moment, thrust it on hie fields thronged with laborers; bnt the daily feast of fat 
own heed, then twirled hie moustache with an air of things is reserved for those who steal away from the 
satisfaction before the mirror.

“ Perfect fit. We'll swap. I’ll gat another new one need of a closet from which the light o£ heaven is shut 
at Key’s to-night, and Rev. Hugh Graham will be none ont; better e secret chamber flooded with sunlight by 
the wiser." So laying, he riddled the 
own new end shining hat, end throat the hat on the peg 
where the pastor's had been. Then he slnnk ont of the 
house with the air of e thief, bnt a very heppy thief, 
witbel.

" Nuisance about that umbrella having l 
" Bnt It’s no go. Somebody 

•ore to recognise it. Then the man would be jnat goose 
raough to go home In the rain without any, If 1 took 
lii*. There's no way bet to make Mm e present,"

The pastor of First chercb can't make out yet why 
he's been the victim of seek a nefarious exchange. Here 
inquiring everywhere for the loser of a flee new ellk hat.
His wife says ft most have been a geest from oat of town, 
hut the most diligent inquiry thrown no light on the eeb-

hats.

crowds on the streets or in the marts of trade or in the

crowd to be alone for a while with God. There ie no

ont of hie day end illuminated by a lamp in the evening, eo that 
the prêtions word of God mey be spread before the eye 
of the worshipper. Why may we not build for ouroel 
in every Christian home a prayer-room as well ae a par- 

my initiale fc*and a dining-room ? Would not such a room 
would be tribute more than any other in the house to the peace 

and welfare of the entire family ? It might be need for 
family worship in the snorting end again in the evening, 
and be reserved at ell other times for meditation and 
worship. Then would our home become indeed a Bethel 
—God’s house, with a gate opening heavenward.

on," he said.

J* J* Л

A youth I Am the country entered an office in the city 
where the daily conversation was eo fonl and profane that 
it would almost have disgusted the hnlks ; but a month 

We know not what to pray for ae we ought. Our uter not a man in the place dared utter an unchaste 
Teacher hae given ns a model on which to frame onr word when he was present. It was simply the dignity of 
petitions, and there ie not a selfish request in the Lord’s manly goodness that quelled conscious iniquity. Char- 
Prayer. Concern for God's glory end the progress of acter is confession —Baptist Union.
God's kiagdon la aft the front, followed by petitions for д poor field negro with ■ wooden leg hobbled np to the 
right relatione with God. Brothers, If our hearts ere collection table to lay hie offering upon it. He took from 
fall of longings for the hallowing of God’s name, the e pocket a handfnl Qf silver, and said, " That’s for me, 
coming of Ood'e kingdom among men, the doing of msew ... (rom another pocket, another handfnl, " That’s 
God's will on earth with heavenly cheerfulness snd for my wlfe таеаЖі- and from still another pocket, yet 
alacrity end universality, we shall also know how loin- anoth„ handful, "That’s for my child, massa." The 
tereade for ourselves before bis throne. We shall ask

THE EIGHT ГВППОНЄ.
ject.

Dr. Winthrop avoided his pastor for 
the event, and when finally ■eeellad eho 
new silk hat as a sufficient 
Guardian.

days

Л Л Л
Faith.

Securely cabined In the ship below,
Through darkness snd through etoim I cross the sea, 

wilderness of waves to me. 
t yet I do not fear, because I know 

That he who guide* the good ship 
Sees in the stars her shining pathway traced.

Ag*ud
o'er that waste pastor remonstrated with him for giving so much. ' Oh I 

lor daily breed end mot lor wealth end lmmory; lor Mr- m>m/. „Id h. .. God., work ш„„ be done end І шат 
gbaoeee, amdnotlor’reTeiife; lor ealety Irorn the sell be deed." "Ood’e work mart be done." Yoo end I 
one, end not for the щтпіівсеїіоп ol nlfieh desire.. Who lt Це.гео е tree*re. will be glren ne
of we hei erer learned how to prey and whet to pray for I 
Bock to Christ I Back to the Model Frayer I

Blindfold I walk through life’s bewildering mass ;
Up flinty steep, through frozen mountain peas, 

Through thorn-eet barren and through deep morass 
Bnt strong in faith I tread the uneven ways.

And bare my heed unshrinking to the blast,
Because my Father's arm la round me cut ;

And if the way seems rongh, I only clasp 
The hand that leads me with a firmer grasp.

—Anna C. Lynch Bolts.

I throughout the eternal ages for e brief life of self-denial 
and self-sacrifice here, out of love for onr dear Master. 
Take this motto to your strong, true, loving heart, 

The Son of the King telle ne to be Importunate in fellow-Christian, *• God’s work most be done, and I will 
prayer. "Ye that are the Lord’s remembrancers, take have a part In It"—Ida Q. Moulton.

PEESEVEEAHCE.
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? wg v# Foreign Mission Board «И u*if

Thanking God for these blessings we trust fer greater щцгії ioô years ago, It la wreathing cheering to know
that more than 17,000 consecrated men and women are 
now engaged In the..foreign field, and that reinforce 

jl ji ji\. menu are rteadily going forward at the rate of at least
On Tnrad.y afternoon, April 8th, the Woman’. Mia- • 7~r Mor* “>»- * third “>”• *re mlniriem of 

rionary Aid Sodetlea of Cumberland Comity, held, the lospel, to -horn are joined a. many more ordaln.1
meeting in connection with the Quarterly Conference at “d eBOU8h 01 °*h« n,tiv* hl4*" to "tm U.,
Oxford. Mm Haverstock of Pngwaah, had done much aggregate of toller, to between 70,000 and 80.000. Hot

Pot Tehkall that the Spirit , power may come In great work in the interest of this meeting, and we regretted leee than вта-rixth, of this large missionary force has
re upon oor missionaries and thelt helpers, and thlt „ , r delegation from onr societies was not pres- bwB в»”»1"1 «««l trained upon heathen soil. In the

may sonls be saved For the N >rlh West, Indian work ,nt to assist In and enjoy s most helpfnl session. Meet- <S,ooo mission schools at leant 1.000.000 children are re-
and British Columbia. lng opened with the grand old hymn, "All hall the cetring ChrtoUan Instruction The church mambemhip

Power of Jesus Name," with Scripture «ding, and la no. something like .,500.000 while It may be mid that
prayer, by three alsters. Onr leader, Mrs. Harerstrck, ,el1* 5 °°°'°°° h*” ,“«d lnm their ИоІе •"d m 00
then spoke to n. from the Scripture prerionsly read, the der iafl“nc“ ChriMUn. The і screw of
feeding of the hungry multitude, using the loaves and chereh memb*" 1. going on at the rate of right an
ft shea to illustrate the email beginning of the Tringn hoa'’ “° * <U^’ ‘5°° * week' 6000 * moeth' 75 000 a
work which ha. no. grown to be ю great. Greeting. 7«“- this mean, that every twenty-four hour, ra-
from Miss Hums, Pro. Sec'y., was next read. Her »ewed soul, are gathered.lnto fellowship suffi dent to
strong spiritual word, to the sister, cannot fall to form,, church of eighty members. Surely the program
strengthen and make u. better "worker, together with ««dently encouraging to give to ever, be-
Him." We were glad to have with u. Mrs. Bely» of htul “d hoP* ,h“ Je,n' ,bl11 "eh«e «'*
Westchester, who ha. recently come to thl. county, and/th« ”0 doth hU •=cce..ivepnrney run."
■ helpful piper written and read by her on "Woman and 
the Ooepel" was much appreciated. The exercise, deal
ing with all parte of our denominational work, which 
was written by Mrs. B'ongh of Antigonleh, and had

J» W. B. M. U. J» things during the coming year.
Mes. H. B. Sloat, Sec’y." We are laborers together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 140 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PEAYK* TOPIC FOE MAY

1

Л Л Л 
NoH*.

The Qoarterly Meeting of York and Sunhury Counties 
will be held with the church at Fredericton on Tueadsy 

з and Wednesday, May 13th and i4*h. The Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society intend holding a special meeting 
on Tuesday at з~|г. m, The sisters of the churches ere 
cordielly invited to attend, as this meeting will be of 
much interest. ' D‘1-gates will please send their names 
as early as possible to Mrs. R. O . Parley, Fredericton, 

» N. B,
We ourselves are the children of foreign missions. 

Foreign missionaries from Borne brought Chrlstienity to 
Bag land, and England sent it across the sea in Hugenot 
and Pilgrim to America. What it has done for ns we 
believe it can do for others—and bo the Golden Rule

Л Л "Л

Scandinavian Week In the North West
Of ell the forelgneis who have settled In tbs North 

Weal, them nre none who make more ш.М. cl'ieen. of twen carefully prepared by Mre. McGregor, was given 
onr gr»t Empire, than the Scandinavians, awl most of ЬУ lh« 7OOBB ■»<• »nr thank, are due to them for 
them are without the breed-бГ llle and who is to glee •ddl”* ”™eh to the lot-real of the gsthering. On ac- 
them the goepel. count ol the late hour given ns for onr meeting, and

The Women's Boerd ol M.nilobs and the N ,rih Weal, ■••У having lo go home by the evening train, we were 
am trying In their email wey.ee mean, will alio, to-give obliged to leave out aeveral Item» of internet, among 
them the gospel of our Lord and Saviour »l|lcb was sn address by Mrs. Gunn, County Sec'y. for

In the Albert, district there ere 7.ото Norweglm. and Colchester, whole presence with n. we were eo glad to
have; a paper on our French Miaulons, and Mission Band 
discussions. Collection. Meeting closed with Dsxol-

calla upon us with all the .force of the Imperious “Go 
made us what we are,ye," to give to mfen what has 

"children of tbe King."
Л Л Л

The Harbor Lights.
The twilight fells, and through the dnsk, 

When busy day at length is o'er,
Acroas the harbor gleam the lights,

The city lights from yonder shore.
The purple ehedee on distant hills 

To ever deepening blackness grow;
Like myriad watch fires on a beach.

The lights across the harbor glow.
Down to the waters, rippling dark,

The golden light with radiance streams;
In shining paths along the waves. 

Reflected lie the yellow beams.

'r Swedes. There are two missionaries on the field Mr.
Bergen (whom the Superintendent of Missions for tbe 
West says) Is the right man for the place, full of energy °87- 
and a burning seal for the salvation of his countryman.
He is pastor of the Wetasklwin church, but has nine dif
ferent stations undér his charge Mr Bergen's desire is 
to resign pastoral work sod give hie time exclusively to 
missionary and evangelistic work, as there are so many

SKCRSTARY.

Л Л Л

Amounts Received by the W. B, M. U Treasurer
FROM MARCH 28TH TO APRIL івТН.

place» to opennp and so many who have never ben lng ’ yeTsuJhnwl*! ІОДвіп.'ц* NorthEiîi^F 

reached, but owing to lack of funds the Boerd was not M, $5 H M, $2 50. Reporte 25c; Haxdbrook, F M, І7.93, 
able to support an evangelist snd keep a pastor on the H M. 93 95, Reports, 15c, Tidings, 25c ; Tryon, Tidings,rassjasaatett
Other year. Mr. Oleman has charge of six stations and Tnsket, F M, $9 ; Baa; Mountain, F M, $2 ; Parrs boro,
has done a greatdeal to further Mr. Bergen's efforts in Tidings $i 25 ; v,avelton. F M f3 H M, 25c, Tidings,
extending Ihe »5k In A'.brrta Scandinavia 1, another V. ^Г11 <*»' * *' .«» *>i °”УГ”?Ч' ? » 1
promising 6lid, with several out stations, having in lheir F M, $to *HCM,'»25 ^Chicarôle н££*М, SiYi’m^"?! 

district 500 Swedes. They have a mem1 ership of 41, but R. Colpitts, " in memory of onr baby,” F M, $25 ; Mr. 
are at piesent without e pastor .They also have доас'ев J*rae* Halllday, to constitute Mrs. Halliday a life 1
Ofland n chape! and manse freeof debt. At Rat Portage ,[0'. 'JJj ^ btat Wood hnr r .^TLe^orv' of h« lathM,’ y»ra, ahonld be voice, of hope end heartening to every 

and Norman tha work is progre-slng. The new church William Weatherspoon. #25 F M, Reporta, 60c, Tiding»,
ha. h»n completed and the little band find themselves ;5c ; Collins. Mr. E Kell, F M. <■ I Moncton, A- th of lrnlh, hlghar 1Meg, true, development In every

better able to copewi.h thei, work. The Winnipeg S&LS ph»s of 111., Is -ever shat from ,h. Indlrldn.l nnlwh.*»ch haring a membership ol 44 bn, this being , dis- < „7 - c.„ndl,hd<£'M * / ' g “ C^.N w m! cio», il h.m»lf Le, msn Ге.1 this, believe І.Гand make

tribntlog centra ol the West th, membership I, very ,, Tidlag., ,$e ; Nictaax, G L M. «9 ; SV John T.hw- ,hl. frith . real and living action In hi. Ufa. and Ihnra
vm^g. a. man, a. sixteen h.ving left and settled at n.cle church, P M. І7 55 . AthoV F M, fe ; Ymnonth, ,0 „ „„ Th. nI.lMI 1<>0klng
Toulon about 40 miles from Winnipeg, where we should Temple church, to constitute Mrs A W Potter a Ufa _k.a _твчг ь... іяй..а _»

on.. Still the outlook і. encouraging The one great JohD Ldnst„ 8t v u $J H m, #8 ; New Minn*, F M, Thl. worry lor th. eld put, this ...ted energy, for no 
problem ol thl. country І, бп.псеа, which keep. u. em- *,0 ; Boondary Creek FM «7. Reports. Tiding. „ th, „гМ ,.MeB1 th, Іп4ітМ.
barrassed so much in opening up new work and if help is a5- і Salem, branch of Hillsboro, F M, $12, Tidings 25c: . ... . #Г1 л ^

, Murray River, F M. $5 ; Salem branch of Amherst, F e»l • f«th In himself, weakens his eff »rts to develop
M. S12 7s ; and Hillsboro. F M, $7 ; Hilifax, Tshernacle htmealf for the future lo the perfeetion of his poeriMl- 
church. F M. $6 2s. H M. $3 75; «stmonth. lesfbts, 15e; itlee.—Saturday Rvsnlng Port.
Fjnrchie, F M. $1.5*). H M. St.50 ; Milton, F M, |и 3$, л л
H M, $6 25, Tidings, 25c ; Albert. F M, Ц/

Mary Smith, TreasrW.
Amherst, P. O B. 513.

,

As treasured тетогіеці that ire lore,
The friendships that we need to know, 

Shine from tbe nnforgotten pest.—
The lights serose the harbor glowS

Hthbl May Crcsslxy.
Л Л Л

The Example of Great Lives.
These men do not fear age; these few names from the 

great muster roll of the fanons ones who defied the■нив»
і

individual whose courage and confidence is weak. The

to come it ahonld come now and not ten years later.

Л Л Л

Miltoo, Queens Co., N S
The W. В M. A. Society of Milton Baptist chnrch 

has hid a good year The meetings have been well^t- 
tended and interesting. Daring the past year we have 
been called to mourn the loss of one of our beloved and 
devoted workers, Mrs. Edward Krmpton, she having 
been "called home” in the eightieth year of her ege.

4 Sister Kempton was a charter member of our society and There are 17,467 missionaries representing Protestant
the first president; and had also been made a-life mem- Christianity in the heathen world, (there were Just half 
her. Although separated for a time her influence still that msny ten years ago, ) and the number of members 
Uvea among ns for good. On March 3rd we held a pub-

Witeaselng for Christ is n>t d me la chnrch aiaem 
biles bat In world ass>mbiles; gtvlag year testi
mony does not mean speaking of Corlst to thon who 
already believe, which Is a pleasant thing to do. bat 
talking ol hie to іЬзее whs d» not be'leve, which is not 
always so easy .—Baptist Delon.

B. M. U.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOT88 BY THU 38CRKTARY.

Dyspepsia
Thai means a great dval more than pain In tl>«

Я Ш Hof mission church» In hsethen 'land. 1. now 1,316 511, с|вд it ,nleht |ю ,.мі|, eulv,i.
He missionary meeting. Programme Paper, "Onr (ten years ago there were 726 883 ) The gifts for mia- 
Mtsaionary Work," by Mrs О. B. Mack, President; siens among the heathen now mount np to |i6,124,966 
Bxercise by Mission Band scholar?, and a soul stirring 10 proportion to the strength ol onr denomination, Bap- 
address by Pastor Corey of Liverpool, also special mnstc lists have as many missionaries and give as generously 
by the choir Receipts from silver collection $4 35- as those of any faith, and the number of converts far the syifora generally ender^nonrlshwl.
On April nth the occasion of regular meeting, onr exceed thos; with, which other denominations are W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 
Society celebrated its thirtieth Cy>'fi) anniversary. The blessed. fo. years ; no did It. Budan, Han Lul^ Obispo, Cal
officers of tbe missionary societies pf Dleclplea of Christ, --------- Mre. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was eo nf-
and Congregations! churches, Milton, end of Liverpool N8 doubt efforts for the universal proclamation of the fllcted with it she oould ecirrely keep anything on
Bepttat chnrch were present and brought greetings from "glad tidings " are cnlpably few and nerveless. Mia- her stomach and became very weak and poor,
their respective Societies. After a short programme tea eionaries should be greatly multiplied. Millions ai 
was served ia the vestrv, 
hour enjoyed by ell. ^j|
added to the society. At the close of this year bur selves to be blinded to the moat cheering facts of what
society numbers thirty-seven, twelve of these having has already been accomplished in the world, by the t*lcir own voluntary statement*, as it lias cured
j lined as during the year. We feel that we can report grace of God. Remembering that the real, determined’, other8- Take it.
aa Increase in Interest, numbers snd attendance, systematic beginning of Christian mi

It means that that organ lack* vigor ami tom* 
and is too weak properly to perform Its functions 

It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted

Hood's Sarsaparillaand a very social and profitable money should be lavished where now but ere
ght new members have been bestowed. But, nevertheless, we most not allow onr-

permanently cured these sufferers, according to

1»
Hooo'f Pi Li* eure %U liver ills Prise * erois

*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.AMtttSO. if*. Ml 9
with u old pawnbroker, and aa I ,tood 
oalora bin counter talking about It, there 
came in a young man about my age, and 
tnrew down upon the counter a little bnn- 
dln. When the pawnbroker opened it, he 
found it wu a pair of baby's shoes, with 
the buttons s trifle worn. The old pawn- 
broker seemed to have some heart left in 
him, and he mid. * Look here, you ought 
not to sell your baby's shoes for drink.'
' Never mind, Cohen, baby is at home 
dead, and does not need the shoes.' Give 
7* ten cents for a drink.’ Now, fellows, 
I have a wife and baby at home myself, 
and when I saw what liquor could do in 
degrading that husband and father, I 
made up my mind that, Ood helping 
not a drop of the infernal stuff would 
pass my lips again -Diion.

The Messenger and Visitor ■
I, the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Proetncee, 
end will be eetit to any address le 
Canada or the United State# lor $1.50 
per enema, payable in tdvma.
Кашттапсп should be made by Poet 

lib ce or Rnprese Moeey Older. The date 
,,u address label abowe the time to which 
subeerlptlon la paid. Cheege of date la a 
, rcslpt foe rewrittenca, and should be made 
„ІГІІІП two weeks If e mistake ocean 

Inform on et once.
Msi oirttiroancna will be made when 

written notion la received at the of»es sod 
„11 arrearage# (If any) are paid. Other. 
Wise ell eebecrlbem ere regarded a a, 
іегтцЯИ 

vor Cm* non or * DDE me sand both 
old and new add rase, and аж peat change 
within two

LITERARY NOTES. ONSUMPTIONftThe Living Age has begun a new serial 
by Miss Christ*bel Coleridge, which opens 
attractively. Mies Coleridge 
naturally by her literary gifts as she is » 
granddaughter of Samuel Taylor Cole
ridge. She Is a writer of the type of Mias 
Vonge, and Is now engaged on Miss 
Yonge's biography.

U
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that Is being 
y Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine end hope 

for stricken 
families.
the value of hie ale. send free four sample 

bottles upon npplloatlon, to any pa eufThrtnsr from throat, cheat, lung pulmonary .factIona.

made b
Mr. Sidney Lee's paper on "Shake- 

speere In ’ Oral Tredltloo " la The Living 
Age for May 1 Will be welcomed by 
Hhakeapaere sfudeate aa a fresh and ’de
lightful contribution to the litacetare of 
the subject by the most 
Bhakeepeftan irbolar of oar time

Ha living

Confident of 
.varies, he willP>

pllshed and

religious of Semitic peoples of to day than 
I’lof. Dr. Samuel Ives Curl La of the
СЛятШШ

about the TREATMENT FREE.
To enable despairing sufferers every

where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum oners

І ІТЬммиммІ
Curtiss' opportunity have been exeepttoe- 
al Re wu a pupil of that great 
philotogiat, Frans Délit жеео. and for 

ha baa pursued hie single 
assiduity, 

years

Dr. ONTARIO ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
Aid. Spence, secretary of the Ontario 

Alliance, elates that there are now twenty 
candidates for the Legislature who can be 
depended upon to support prohibitory 
legislation. He believes that each candi
dates will have the support of the great 

jority of the 
D. R Ross, t

ka
FULL FREE TREATMENT

CONSISTING ОГ FOUR LARGE
to every reader of thin paper.

You ere invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

twenty y sera
line of study with nubrok 
Ha has lately spent two 

Orient making dl 
field of hie ruling pas

sion. The results are to be published Im
mediately by the Resells, under the title 
' Primitive Semitic Religion To-Day," 

and It will be a first-rate scholar's revela
tion from first hand source*.

Твж Wav. By George A. Mitchell, 
Shadeland, Manitoba, published by Wil
liam Briggs, Toronto, ia a noet pamphlet 
of twenty-six page*. The author writes as 
a philosopher or sage to whom the secret 
places of wisdom ere familiar paths. His 
sayings are hare contained In 64 numbered 
paragraphs. The thought and the language 
are frequently poetical, and many of the 
wiee sayings are worth treasuring In the 
memory and the heart. We transcribe a 
paragraph aa follows : “ Why should 
men donbt the reality of any good thing, or 
allow their souls to starve la the midst 
of plenty ? Let them go to Nature and 
learn her way a; no living thing ia left nn- 
>rovtded for. The lowest forma of life 
iave their food provided for them and are 

given the means of obtaining it. Even 
the germ in the seed has its food stored 
away beside it, and the egg is filled with 
nourishment. So it ia with the soul of 
man. If it hungers then there ia food for 
it. If it yearns after God, then there la 
an ever-present God around and about it. 
Let the soul feed upon Hie mercies."

20th Century Fuad.
In memory of Mrs Lydia Rand Porte* b?

• one of her cnildreo,' $5 : Harcourt S 8.
; Mrs C M Sherwood, $1 ; In memory 

ot Tboi W Lonn, M D, b? Mrs F R Lena, 
|5 ; R L Phillips, S30 ; W R McCready, 
$1 ; Mias S Longmatd, |too ; OF Given 
f 2 ; Mrs Ludlow Clark, $1 ; Rev N В 
Roçr^ls ; Thoe D Babbitt, $5 ; Rev Z L

North River—(John M Ktllam. ft ; 
Myrtle A Ktllam, $1 ; Walter O Klllam, 
f i ; Mrs W D Fair weather, fl ; R F Kdth, 
І5 ;)—$10.

Albert—( W H Newcomb, $a, T W Peck,
* Hilfeboro—( Florence M Bishop, $1, W 
F Steevea, fi, Collection in church, $3 30)
—is 30-Vailey—( Moses Steevea, $1, Mrs John 
Cartwright, ft. Geo A Steevea, $1, Mrs 
Woodworth, S3, Coll, 70c.)— $6 70.

Salem Section—(Jeremiah Sleeves, $1, 
Mrs Jer Steevea, 50c., Jaa A Steevea, $1, 
Gideon Steevea, $1, Mm Calvin Sleeves, |i, 
Melzac Sleeves $2, W В Jonah, $1)—$7-5°

St Martins 2nd S S, $5
Fredericton—Mra Cyrus Bnrtt, $1.
Peticodiac—( J C Jones, $20, S L Colpitts. 

|io, Nathan Sleeves, |4. Warren Trimble, 
|i, Mrs В Hall, $1, Mrs Amanda Keith, 
|i, Mra D Herritt, 50c., Noah Mann, $a, 
W W Price, $1)—40 50.

Havelock—(S W Thorne, $2 Kara 
Keith, |i. Mra Ezra Keith. |i, E W Keith, 
$2. Rev J W Brown, |2. Pearl Mullin, 50c., 
Richard Mullin, $1, Mrs Richard Mullin, 
|r, C В Keith, |i, L F Corey, ft, Owens 
Keith, fit. James Guion. #4. R'bie Brown, 
25c., O F Corey. |i)—$18 75.

Springhlll Section—(loanua Keith, |i, 
Jennie Carle, 25c, Florence Carle, roc , Asa 
M Keith, 50c , Thoe Scribner, 50c., Jas 
Carson, 50c , Colby McMackln. $i, Elijah 
McMackra, |t. Mrs E McMackin, 50c., 
Vina McMacsin, 50c , Mra Marvah Den
ham, toe.. Mrs Jaa Jackson, 13c., Mr 
Warden, 25c )-$6 35

Forest Glen—(Mrs P Colpitts, $1, Geo 
Geldnt, $!)-$«.

Point tftdgto—( John M Hicks, $4 Mrs 
John M Hicks, $2, Isaac Anderson, $1, 
Coll, at church, $a)-~$9

Hillsboro 3«d Ooll, $1 ao
nop. well Cape -(John L P.Cn Joseph 

Pre, $!)—$) Toul, #173 10 Be (or. 
reported, $415.46 Tout. $488 36

J W. Man « 100 
Trees. 20th Century Fund.

in
in hibition electors. Mr. 

prohibition candidate, 
placed in the field by the North Oxford 
branch of the Ontario Alliance ia a strong 
Liberal, but considers that the courte 
of the government?regarding the referen 
dum cannot be condoned He ie a Preeby 
terian, and a sturdy Sx>tchm*n. With the 
Oxford Alliance headed by the Rev W 
A. McKay, president of the Provincial 
Alliance, at hie back, in the banner pro
hibition county of the province, the pro
hibition prospects are regarded as exceed
ingly favorable.

C* and the Four Free Preparation* will be forwarded you 
at once. » ith complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is * positive cure for Consump» 
tion. that moat insidious diwaxe, end for all Lung 
Trouble* ami Di«orders, complicated by Loaa of 

Teah. Couifhs. Catarrh. Asthma. Bronchitia and 
Heart Troubles. •»
Simply write to the T. A. Slocum 

Company, Limited. «79 King Street West. Toronto* 
giving pout office and exprès* address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. 

Persona In Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
paper* will pkaiee send tor l*mpla* to 

Mcutàxt Üu* paper.

Chemical

Over 40 Y ears
Д —Ago the Manufacture of—J* Notices. J*

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND GERMAN 
BAKING . 

POWDER
It has held

WODDILL’S ^$50,000.
Address of Field Secretary is 

H. F. Adams,
Fredericton,

New Brunswick. was* commenced, 
against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you desire

The quarterly 
Sunbury countit 
convene (D V.) in 
church on May 13 and 14 inst. The first 
session will open on Tuesday evening at 
7 30 p. m. Churches will kindly all 
appoint delegates.

meeting of York and 
es Baptist churches will 

Fredericton Baptist

tronger “recommendation t

COWAN’SN. B. Rogers, Ass. Sec’y,
Notice to Churches and Pastors.

At our last Home Mission Board Meet- 
lications 
s as best

I read the other day of fonr young men 
riding In a Pullman car chatting merrily 
together. At last one of them said, "Boys, 
I think it's time for drinks." Two of 
them consented, the other shook his heed 
and eaid, " No, I thank you." M What," 
exclaimed hie companions, " have you be
come piooa f Are yon going to preach ? 
Do yon think you will become a mission
ary ? " " No," he replied, " fellows, I am 
not specially pious, and I may not be
come e missionary, but I have determined 
not to drink another drop, and I will tell 
you why. I had some business in Chicago

PERFECTION
ing, April 14th, after filling app 
and supplying vacant mission field 
we could, we found that we had the name* 
of severed worthy young brethren left on 
our list, who desire to work for the Master 
Now if any of our churches would like the 
services of one qf these brethren or any of 
our over-worked pastors would like nn as
sistant for the summer vacation, please 
apply at once to the Board. Our younj 
brothers wa"t to work for the Master au< 
they want the temporal remuneration. 
Such work brings to help them in obtain
ing their education. Let the churches and 
pastors come to their ass'stance.

M. W. Brown, Rec.-Sec'ty.
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co., N. S.

COCOA
ROYAL NAVY

CHOCOLATE
PURE HEALTHFUL

ЩЕ WANTED
We want at once trustworthy men and 

women in ever locality, locator travelling, to 
introduce a new discovery and keep our show 
cauls and advertising matter tajMrednp In 
conspicuous places throughouLXne town and 
cnuntiy Steady employment year row 
commission or salary, $65.00 
Month and Expense 
$2 60 per day.

Write lor particulars.
International Medicine Co.,

Reliable

;
S, not to ex$S£

P. O. Box 887. 
London, Ont.

IF INTERESTED The Kings county, N. S. Conference will 
meet, D. V., at the Baptist church. Kent- 
vtlle, N. 8., April 22nd, commencing at 
10.30 o'clock. For programme of the 
meeting see the county papers.

M. P Frkkman, Sec'y.
The next eeaalon of the Westmorland 

Quarterly Meeting will be held at the 
church at North River in the parish of 
Salisbury, on Tuesday the list day of May 
next at the hour of three in the afternoon.
All pastors in the confines of said Quarterly 
Meeting ate urged to be present. The 
churches are requested to send delegatee.
The train for North River will leave 
Petltcodiac on arrival of the C. P.'R. train 
from Halifax.

Dated at Sackville this 8th day of April,
AAt"tirHom. 'шГміНіч “ Prince ol Platform and Pulpit *
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provie- OlNfitOrS.Sfarsa.'S street jswesBi tsstst
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time jectH. The Rev. T PeWIU Talmage is no more, 
as his successor could be obtained or a Hi* death ha* caused a most profound shook 
permanent i.lriectory rffopodtlon of hi. SST/SSi. JgSVtK
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 11* brilliant and captivating dlaeoureee. pithy 
all Home Mission questions should be ad and toreeful teaching*, is now ready. Do not 
d-«-ed to me during thl. provielon.l ГЛУ.ГрїЧі* 'wK°.rl.
arrangement. Any correspondence for- et. John, N. B. 
warded to me, will be imm dlately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

W. F. Parker, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions.

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand,
Touch Typewriting.

THE BEST BUSINESS PRACTICE 
SYSTEM for use of which we hold 
exclusive right.

These are some of our features. Our 
Catalogue gives full information. Send 
for one

April ai. іIf interested in children you 
sre interested in Scott’s Emul
sion. As a remedy for con
sumption and other forms of 
lung and throat diseases Scott’s 
Emulsion has won such fame 
that its value as a children’s 
medicine is sometimes forgot
ten. It is worth remembering

There is nothing like Scott’s 
Emulsion for bringing strength 
and health to drooping chil
dren. It alwayshas this general 
action.

But notice!—that for rickets, 
scrofula, tubercular disease, 
whooping cough, St. Vitus’s 
dance, coughs and colds— 
Scott’s Emulsion has a direct 
effect. Food and medicine all 
in the same dose.

W.'Uwa47n.8nl.l.*7,U7e.l___•com • sow*!, ома, «а™*

j* Personal, a»
After some six years of eacceeefel pee 

toral labor with the First 8 . Marties 
church. Rev. 8. H Cornwall has accepted
■ cell to the pastorate of the Cherch at 

nth, N. 8 , and ia about entering
■ work In his new field Mr Corn 
wall's correspondents are reqneeted to 
note the change in hie addreee.

Rev. J. D. Freeman returned lest week, 
•fter e fortnight'e absence In the United 
States, refreshed by hie holiday, and was 
heard by hie own congregation on Sunday 
with great enjoyment and profit

i'*l
upon

G S. Kerr & Son
Oddfellow,; Hall

President Trotter desires to eay to our 
cherches In these Provint;• that several 
excellent and experienced men among our 
own students at Newton would lib 
соєва, to the Provinces to work during the 
summer vacation. There are also several 
men at Acadia not yet settled for the som
mer. Dr. Trotter will be glad to pot 
cherchas In communication with these

e to

A special meeting of the shareholders of 
the Nrw Brunswick Railway Company 
was held in Montreal Thursday Among 
tho* present were Alfred Seely, John Me 
MUlan, Hugh McLean, of St. John, and 
W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, N. B.

petty owns land in New Brunswick 
amounting to 1,767,000 acres. A favorable 
offer has recently been received for a 
part of all of these lands and the directors 
were given power to dispose of them, A 
meeting of the directors next week will 
dispose of the matter.

Miss Petty—I don’t see how you whistle
gh your fingers that 
do it in the world.

Mr. Goodheart ( wishing to compliment 
her delicate little hands) —Nor Mies Pretty, 

„ if you should try it, your whole hand 
of would slip into vour mouth.

At the request of the striking electrical 
workers of Montreal, Mayor Cochrane 
has consented to ' arbitrate with the

way.

Do not 
to me. but to A. Cohoon 

still Treasurer
send any money to me,
Wolf ville, N. S who is still Treasurer — 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion n 
T his will 
takes.

The

reaches our Treasurer in due time
save trouble and prevent mis- Lachine and Royal companies, but Royal 

W. F. P. Electric refuses to arbitrate,
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KITCHEN HINTS. then one cooked In the usuel way, is borne
To have the roast beef brown on the "ont by experience. The theory thet the 

outside and joicy end rare within, It jtrices of the foul find their way downward 
should be put in a very hot ovea at first, end, settling in the often dry end tasteless 
then the hea» reduced. The great heat at breast to Its greet improvement, is correct, 
first hardens and also browns the surface, It will be found, too, that the apparent 
keeping in the joices. The meat should difficulty of keeping the bird on its breast 
be basted frequently.

In roasting meat or frying a steak, turn pan until the processes of cooking have 
with a spoon ; a fork pierces the meat, settled the fowl being all that is needed, 
letting out the juice. j The method U equally veln.ble applied to

Pourin, the thickening in while the p«, ^xLTn'ti.” V^y^c^téi1
is over the fire is apt to make the gravy The virtue of cranberries as a healthful 
lumpy ; the better way is to remove the food admit of reiteration. Many persons 
pan until the thickening is well altered in, “““f «hat they rank first in the Hat of 
.h.» ..mm »n .h. «є. ««w thMnnai. valuable winter froll foods. They are
then return to the fire and cook thorough- юміаетег] to bn an excellant rented-

•jjj

4,\vі ; Дл \>;
• X la only apparent, a little balancing In thet«Kc

■ ==BF
1

fcu •лл\\1 K z

yv\\wvk
i\.

by
hapsrial Of)

...r7T_________у for
indigestion and biliousness, as they con- 

Before putting food in new tins set them tain certain add combinations not con-
the fire with boiling water in them М^'ЙІІйе^К tS*S5!

cranberries In tin or iron scseela, upon 
""The hotter will blend more readily with which composition, the add acta harm- 
the sugar If you fini scald the bowl In f°Uy. One unusual preparation of crun- 
which these Ingredient, are to be ermaed ДЙТЇ.

for cake. together a cup of sugar and two table-
Try rinsing the cske and bread jsr after spoonfuls of butter with two beaten eggs 

washing, with boiling water in which a *#d a cupful of milk. Sift into it three 
little common soda has been dissolved, °*
Then give them e good «un hath. This lnd T Edf* of cranberries. PuMnto'e 

will keep the recepUcles sweet. buttered pudding-dish and bake in a mod
The next time you have raisins to stone, °^n* Serve hot, with s liquid

./ ly.,* M і iff! 7 over
for several hours.

)

free them from stems, put them in a bowl, 
cover with boiling water, let stand for two 
minutes, then pour off the water. You 
can open the raisins and remove the seeds
without the unpleasant stickiness. ___

To make cake icing that will not crack Housekeeping. But one dey I chanced 
when ent, add one tea spoonful of sweet ecr0" » "dp* »*>ich exceeded ell my 

to each unbeaten egg. Stir to- expectation». Here 1» the modne^psrendl:
" For two crusts for • large pie, take half 
a cupful of cold water into which dissolve 
half s teaspoonfnl of salt ; stir in enough 
flour to make a soft dough ; roll ont upon 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS • floured board Into a thin sheet. A large
Veal should always have a sliced onion ^ cupful of nice, sweet laid should have 

ancF a sliced carrot cooked with it, previously been melted in a shallow diah 
whether routed or boiled, and a little tin will do) and cooled again to
butter added jus, before mrv.ng Th. Setter' £

carrot and onion give a peculiar delicious sheet of dough ; fold half over ; spread 
flavor to the rather tasteless meat. with another layer of lard ; fold again ; re-

Hot water, according to a cooking teach- Ç**^®*. 1**іі P*®0*** °* l*7«ing until the
"’ ~k«a « omelet more t«=d«th«. endltiT, ріїиСі ly^Sl mi

when milk is used. The rule is a Uhls- again into a thin sheet and proceed as 
spoonful of the liquid to one egg. before until all the land is need. The

A simple luncheon salad common in a !*”*h,FeT *comt «rwib'aaome by cling 
f.rnlly where economy and the serving of ,h* S,' Tü*

nutritions food are carefully studied, is come out of the oven flaky, tender, delicious 
made with cold boiled rice. This is muk- to the very bottom of the pie.1' 
ed with a little mayonnaise and served on 
a bed of watercress, lettuce heart or curly 
cabbage leaves. Over the top may be 
sprinkled a few chopped olives, slices of 
pickled red beets, or chopped peppers.

The houaemothe* will find ner family la _ _ _ , „
better in health If she introduces fish end Can Be Cured Without Resorting to Harsh 
green salads freely on her table in Feb
ruary and March. Sweet and 
and acid fruit should now he substituted

Genuine flaky pie emit had long be«n 
one of the mystic arts which I could not 
fetbom, says N. E. Cochrane In Good

1

cream
gether, adding sugar until the icing is as 
stiff sa can be stirred.—Ex<

vі

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter • of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

I
BABY CONSTIPATION

Purgatives.
pickles

Const tuition is a very common troeble 
for sweet preserves, and dessert of add among infanta aa£ small children—It І» 
irults take the place of the sweet also one of the most distressing The 
plum puddings which were so delirious cense is some derangement of the digest 
when the season of cold and frost first be- Ive organs, and If not promptly treated І»

liable to leed to serions results The little 
The best and healthiest color for bed- victim suffers from headache, fever, pelt 

room blinds is green, and dark green at In the stomach and sometimes vomiting 
that. It is always recommended by both While In this condition neither beby nor 
brain doctors and oculists. Dark blue is baby's mother can obtain restful sleep. It 
next best, but not nearly so good as green, proper care is taken in feeding the child 
To Induce the soundest and most restful and Baby's Own Tablets ere need, then 
kind of sleep, however, apart from brain will be no honWe fonnd in curing and 
sensitiveness, make the room absolutely keeping baby free from this disorder 
pitch dark by means of a thick black Mrs. T. Onymer, London Oat. lays 
blind. If you must have light, let it be “My baby was a great sufferer from con 
green, and you will sleep well and neve*- stipatlon. She cried continually, »nd 1 
suffer. Red too, is s great factor in keep- was about worn out attending her. I tried 
ing one awake.—Bx. several remedies, but none of them help

ed her till I procured some Baby в Own 
Tablets. These tablets worked wonders 
and now she Is In the best of health. 1 

A salad of pineapple and celery la sea- can now go about my work without bring 
sonable at the moment. To two com of du,nrbed by baby’s crying. I conridtr 
Rbredded pineapple add on. cop of chopped
celery and one sweet red pepper cut into house for they will save baby from much 
dice. For the dressing use a mayonnaise •offering by caring and preventing the 
cream dressing which is the ordinary mlnor common to infants and
mayonnaise slightly redneed with whipped Tablet, are mM under an
cream. Serve very cold on lettuce hearts absolute guarantee to contain Si opiate 
garnished with nut meats, or it may be OT other harmful drug. They are <k to 
served in cups made of apples peeled and ***** fiction, promote heelV*11'
scooped out, or It may b-packed in a ring „‘її* "iüu
mould, turned out on a platter the centre f?u*Vor, oonatipatiem, baby indigestion. 
niUt ... u a piaiier, ine centre rimpte fever, diairhoea, roar stomach 
piled with lettuce hearts, and a few ar- colic, etc. They allay the irritation ac- 
ranged outside the ring. compenving the cutting of teeth, break

The new edict of cooking experts, that a Bp 9°“* and prevent croup Price 25 
turkey routed breast down will hate the 3$ \J2Ï..Ï S rî?

, maat of that put juicier and better flivoted Williams’ MedidqeCo., Brockvule, Qti.

HERE IS PROOF. gan.

Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shiga wake, Que., 
writes 1 “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for the 
four years and don't think tU-i vi- it nr.nl. 
When I feel drowsx. tirt-ti and I ,4. , 
desire to eat I get a bottle of В. Г. B. It 
purifies the blood and bui: \ 1 
rotation better than any otht 1 t\

Г

THE OPTIMIST.

Barefoot and cheerless to and fro,
I tramp through lane and street, 

Though shoeless, I rejoice to know,
I roll possess my feet.

* Mid plenty, hunger-pinched I stray
As any hobo would- - 

Though supper less, I joy to say 
My appetite is good.

—Toronto ' World.'

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

THE HARDEST THING OF ALL.
Teddie had learned to spell a word in a 

way that was not the right way, and every 
time be came to it in his writing-lesson he 
wanted to spell It as he had learned It first.

“It's pretty hard to know all th*ae 
things, isn't it, Teddie? ' said his aunt.

"Вігі It's a good deal harder to unknow 
'em after 700 ones get 'em crooked," said 
Teddie —The Little Ones.

The Whole Story 
in a letter <

♦ itiev
(rSKHY ПА VI»'.)

From rapt. F, Ілуе, Police Station No. 
S, Montreal;- ‘W> fie>|iiMitly r. • l'rmiT 
Datib’ Pain-Кіи.ги for |«ib« 1" the tf-- 
ark, <rK*»metti»m, utifftu w. //-••</ In fee. ■ hi'- 
blaint, ггатп)*, нті all- urtlfrtlone which 
befall men in our poalthm I Have no hesi
tation In Baying that РаіК-КтЬЬХВ it the. 
but remedy t » hare near ot bund."

Used Internally and Kxlrrnally.
Two віям, 23c. and 50c. bottle*.

APEILjo, lut.'

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half ж century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give ft a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with résulte, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. • • • •
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Write to S. C. Wur.iA & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle.
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Carpenters' 4 
Kidneys.

of

01ti
В

_Ш- Carpentering 
——jsn easy trade.

is В0І 11The
constant reaching up 
and down, the lifting 
and stooping over are 
all severe strains on 
the kidneys. Ne 
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed, recentl 
that every time 
drove a nail.it seemed 
as though he was 

piercing his own back. He uses
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

t!

s J
tl
d

Ji li \
J
1
c
t
ï

now on the first sign of Backache and is 
able to follow his trade with comfort and 
profit

"I have had kidney and urinary troubles for 
more than three yea re with severe ixkln In the 
small of my back and In Imtb eld«w. I could not 
Stoop without diffioulty. and I had severe 1 
nUgfc pain in both teninlea. Seeing the ad 
tiaement of Поап’н Kidney Pills, Ifot a box. 
They have given meqntvk relief, removing the 
pikin from the hevk and aide*, and banishing the 
neuralgic рніпв from my head. The urinary 
dUBrult y le now entirely gone, I feel freehand 
vigorous In the mornlnge, and am much stronger 
In every way etnoe taking theeepüla" Сиапжип 
K. Beane, (arpenter and Rudder. Trenton.Ont

.1

I

9 Use the genuine

iURRAY & URBAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER ЙІ

Ü

, і “ThoUi.lvcreal Perfume." 
™ For t!$o Handkerchief 

Toilet end Bath. 
Refuse nil substitutes.

o:
b*
b-

:;o;c;pmsmmmsm
" Wanted Everywhere

Bright young
Some ready, others now in pre- 

parativ>n In England.
Address to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO.

folks to sell Patriotic

Bitters.

В LOOP
Burdock
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jgKSSai The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

of Herod. They could not plan an angel 
visit from God.

17. Go show these THINGS UNTO
meeting was the well-known “house of Jambs. The brother of our Lord (Gal. 
Marr, the mother of John, which is called 1 : J9 ) *nd leading disciple in the church 

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes. M«h." -t Jernwlem в. mu.t have been very
_ . _ _ IV. How тнж Peayer was An- close to Peter. Hr drpartbd. To escape
Second Quarter, 1902. swrrrd — Vs. 6-n. 6 When Herod from Herod. He could not count on de-

AMiL to rmee WOULD have BROUGHT him pobth The JJverence if he refused to use the meaus
^ ' *’ Р”7ег. therefore, continued for more ®ot he lived many years after Hercd was

Lemon Vf. May it. Acta ta : 1-9. 4“? * у«Л. Тне sam* night. The d«d.

PSTER DELIVERED FROM PRISON.
golden text. to teel increase the faith of the dis

ciples. Pbtrr wjCs slkrpino. In 'hnn- 
The angel of the Lo d encampeth round adona peace and trust in God, like

about them that fear him, and delivereth David, in Paa. 3:5. who, pursued by his Slid Farmer Jones, in a whining tone,
them.—Ps. 34 17. eon end surrounded by dangerr, still slept To h.a good old neighbor Gray,

to peace. ' I>e worn my knee* through to the bone
bBTWREN Two soldiers, bound with Bnt it ain’t no u,e to pray.

I. Th* Ma.ty.dom of James — V., waa . common Romm/mode of seeming " p" ?Гт^ке°ІЬ« ІІШ”

"riz є^еіГвХГтне^'оЛо,.3^ cl,mb*'
the spring of A. D 44. on which date of the cell. “Everything waa done to *
authorities sgree. i.krod thb KINO make hie escape impossible. Said Farmer Gray to his neighbor Jones,
“There was no portion of time for thirty 7 And. behold The (an) angel In his easy, quiet way; 
years before, or even afterwards, to which OF the Lord came upon him “1 be- "When pra> ere get mixed with lazy bonce, 
there was a king at Jerusalem, a person ex- lieve that angels wait on usas truly aa they They don't moke farmin' pay. 
ercliing that authority to Judea, or to ever waited on Abraham, or Jacob, or «Your weeds I notice are оОПД an' tail 
whom that title could be applied, except Moses, or Elijah, or Mary, or Jeans him- In „pite of all r * *
the last three years of Herod’s life, within The mediæval painters were fond of Yon may nray for corn till thà h^ven* f„nwhich period the transaction here recorded filling the background of the Infancy w.th „ “ u don t dhr u nthe tares 
took place." coentleas angel*; the representation * y

Ilia well to keep in mind the four though literally false, waa morally tru-. "I mi* my prayers with a little toil 
Herode moat intimately connected with I believe that angels are encamping round Along to every row; 
the gospel history • them that fear the Lord " And a light An* I work this mixture into the aoll

i. Herod the Great, the founder of the shined. The natural « ffloence of angelic Q ‘*te vig'roue, with a hoe. 
family, waa the murderer of the Innocenta 

thlehem.

HEART
1 f

KEEP HOEING AND PRAYING.
AND"FAITH WITHODT WORKS IS DHAD,,r NERVE PULS

FOB WEAK PEOPLE.
EXPLANATORY. AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH

raieDePmty?AfferVi«<To*Tif brippel 
Loss of Appetite, eto.

Remember Mllbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pille eure the worst oaeee 
after other remedlee fall.

Laxa-Uver Pille

W.TH* ^R,SON' or Cham- “80, while I m praying, I use my hoe,
He died the spring after ber in the prist n. And he smote Peter Au- do my beat У

5’HBHS'sautt SS&M vj* -
the Baptist. but not that he helped him to «rise. D ■ f°r to pray, both night an'

3 Herod Agrippe I, grandson of His chains FELL off, that bound him A* every farmer kuowe;
Herod the Great, was the king who mur- to the sleeping soldiers, one hand to each. But the plaça to pray for thrifty corn 
dcred the Apostle James to the leestm for 8- Gird thysilf The Orientale, !• r,ght beneath the rows.
today (A. d. 37-44.) whe” 1° tojest, do not undress fully, ..Yon mast nse yoar hande while ,

4 Herod Agrippe IL, before whom M we do; er, rather, do not change their though P У B»
Paul defended himself. (Acts 26 :28 )/ drew; they simply looeen their girdle and If an Д*ег yon WOttld Bet

In pursuance of this policy he toy aside their ontm garment Bind on For prayer-worn knees, »n’a'rusty hoe 
STRKTCHED forth his HANDS TO vex. THY SANDALS “wooden aoles. the shoe* of Never raised a big croo vet
Ve* is need in the old English sense of the poor as distinguished from those of the 8 P 7
torment, oppress, (not to the signification mote wealthy." Cast thy gaement. his "An* ao I believe, my good old friend,
of petty annoyances which modem usage outer cloak, or mantel laid aside with his If >'ou mean to #in the day,
gives to the word.) CekTain of the eendale. He would need these articles, From plowing, clean to the harvest's end, 
church. Because the Jews were Intensely and the action showed him that the ep- You must hoe as well as pray." 
opposed to them, ell the more because of pearance was a reality and not a dream. —The Lutheran World.

of the ©Id Eng- 
rom the seme root

У>іat Be

•I Cod Liver OIL0
(Trsde Mark. >

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, dec., Де.

Few eyetrme can aeeimllste pure Oil, bnt 
combined In “ I be 1). А I,", It le pleasant 

end digestible. Will build yon up ; Will add 
eolld pnunde of fleeli ; Will bring yon back 
lo health.

50c. and ai.OO bottles. 
DAVI8 A LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

9. AMD WIST Imp. 
ll«h, 1 'wie,1 ’ to know; (i

their rapid growth.
1 Awn h* KH.LKD James th*

BROTH** OF JOHH WITH A SWO*D. Jantes U Wl*.
w.i the son of Zebedee. H. wu one ol 10. First a*d th* iicohd ward 
the Srat disciples ol Jean a, end with John Gu.rd, eantinela, or goard-rooms, where . 
end Peter wu on. of the mort advanced guard would be. The guards were prob- 
»nd f.rorad ol hi. followers. Throe three ably sleeping. Th* iron cat*, Heavy, 
wtrr Admitted to the death chamber In locked, endherrod. Peter could not hero 
Jsiro.' honee, to the Mount of Tranefigura- opened It. Lkadith unto thr city. 
lion, end to the neareat piece In the Gar- This "may have formed the termination of 
den of Getheemana. e coart or aeenoe which connected the

If. Th* ImfrisohmenT OF P*T*u.— priaon with the town." Th* angel dk- The Trouble at All Times ап Extremely 
Vs 3,4 З- H* saw it fl*as*d the partbd. Having done hi. work. Peter 
Jews, Hr procrkdbd fuut*** to Tak* conld now find hla own way.
Pet** ALIO, aa the mort prominant dis- it. Was сом* To himself. Awaked
dple. The man who "ordered a fight be- from hie dared condition. Now I know. There are many forma of heart dlaeaae, 
lween fourteen hundred gladiators, whom Hitherto he did not know what the Lord’, aome of which manifest themaelvea by 
be hypocritically declared criminels, re- plena for him were, whether to die aa a symptoms which are mlinnderatood hy the 
pairing them to continee the combat till m.rtjr, or go on and preach the gospel, sufferer and .re ascribed to indigestion or 
•II was killed,” to plea* the popalect, Now he understood aome eisnllsr сапає, when the heart la real-
wonid not hesitate to klU an apostle to V. How th* Answ*r was Rhckivbd. lv affected. The alighteat derangement of 
- popularity with the Jewish leaders —Va. ta 19 ta. Vus не had con- thie important organ la extremely danger* 

4 And wh*n h* had aff*HH*nd*d sidkrcd He row all the elements ol the one. If at tlmea the action of the pnlee la 
mu Implying that there sees «aie da- саго, and decid'd In view of them all. too tepid and the heart beat» violently, re
lay In accomplishing the arret PUT Com* to th* eooa* OF Mary. Because salting In e suffocating feeling, or, il the 
him I* frison. "Ac military prison it see» probably here that the diadplea heart «erne Inclined to atop beating, the 
within the fortress of Antonia, which seas were frequently gathered for their meet- pulse becomes alow, and you feel a faint, 
also the twldenee of King Herod In Jar- Inge. Moths* of John . . . Mark, dizzy sensation, yon should take the beat 
usaient." D*hv*r*d him to foo* John la hie Hebrew Mas, and Mark ( Mar course in the world, and that Is to take Dr 
UV'Tkrniohs of soldi**» A "quarter- cos) hie Latin ваше. He waa a cousin of Williams'Pink Pill» for Pale People. Yon 
nloo" lea band of four «Idlers oa gnerd Batnehea (« "nephew" should reed In will find that the dlatreaiing symptom. 
•I one time, two srlthln, one on «ch aide Col. 4 :10) the antbor of the gospel accord promptly disappear and that the heart at 
of i'eter, boned one to each of his arms ing to Mark, and the companion of Paul «11 times acta normally. Mr. Adelard 
»hh chelae, • third ported oetrtde the 
door, and e fourth in the peeeage lending journey, 
to the outrtde gate. Intruding aft** 13
В isT** (that la, the Peseocer) to briwo Til* G at*. ... ___....
am гоїти, to sentence him to death be- the and ef the paaaage leading from 
fora ТЖЖ fropl*. He would net execute inner court, end alwaya kept fastened 
him daring the Passover festival, because damsel . , . Rhoda I Rose ) She aeema 
that wonld offend the Jews whom he to have been the servant of Mary. Came 
wished to places

ill. T*a PiAvit-Mnmwo рож Рхтпж
Vs $. РЖТЖЖ THREE FOB* WAS RSPT IN
re ISO if lot

Society 
Visiting CardsHEART TROUBLE.
for 25СЛTHB SYMPTOMS OFTEN MISUNDER

STOOD BY THB SUFFERER.

Dangerous One—How to Promptly 
Relieve It. We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed to 
the best possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2c. for postage. When two or more 
pkga, are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

Чкm

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B\

‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

ing to Mark, and the comoanion of Paul *11 times acts normally. Mr. Adelard 
and Barnabas in their first missionary Lavoie, St Pacome, Qie., beats strong

testimony to the value of these pills in
13 PETER KNOCKED at the door OF caaea of heart trouble. He aitvs : “ For 

The gateway to the street at nearly three year» I was greatly troubled
from the with a weak heart and in constant fгаг that 

A my end wonld come at any time. I placed 
■elf under a good doctor hat did trot get

_____I......................... .................... . —■ , In fact I grew worse ;
TO hrab ken. Aa waa the custom before the least exertion would overcome^*. and 
opening the gate. finally I had to discontinue work. While

14 When she knew Peter’s voice, in this condition a neighbor advi«ed me to 
days, so that there waa a "An Indication that Peter had before been try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I proenr-

poasibllity of release, by divine interfer- e frequent visitor at the honee." She ed a supply. They simply woiked wonders 
rare through a miracle, or through a opened not the gat* for gladness. In my case and when I bad used s'x hesr-e 

BUT PBAVER “She was ao eager to make the others aI was again eoj tying good health. I have 
■ambled there partake of the great joy *he had no nlgn of the trouble since and I can 

!•« to prayer, with tbe"nmphaaie on united felt to kbowing that Peter was alive and ch^rtollv recommend the pills to similar 
prayer. They would hsve acted as well as free, that she ratoback and forgot to open sufferers " 

could the door when she heard his well-known 
op- loved voice.

BRITISH I
!

mya<*U under a gt 
«he desired relief. !

!

•ere through 
change in Herod's 
Was mad*.

rod’s purpose 
According lo Christ a prom-

pray#d, if there wee anything they could the door when she heard hie well-known Blow! troubles of all kinds are alao ctir- 
do Bnt “man's extremity la God's op- loved voice. ed by these famous pills. If you suffer
portunity " Praver was the only weapon 13 IT IS his angfl Hi* goardisn from headaches, dizziness, languor, boils 
they could nse. It was Herod with all the angel, assuming hi* form and voice,-a or skin disease of any kind, vour blood is 

of the Roman Empire, on one aide, edmmon Jewish belief. "Thia belief in in an impure condition, and Dr William»’ 
and the feeble church holding on by guardian angela was common to the Greeks Pink Pilla *re what vou need These pills 
prayer to the almighty power of God, on and Romane. Every scholar will recall are not я purgative and therefore do not 
the other. the instance of Socrates." wesken like medicines of thst cla«e They

WiTHOUT^CEASINQ The*, v., eern- 16 They wkre astonished They are tonic in their nature and mak-* new. 
•Btly, signibing “intense strain, feeling were astonished, not at the fact ofansn- rich, red blood with every dow.-thus re- 
on the rsck^* Compere the old tortnre ewer, bnt at the strange way in which it etoibg health and strength to hopeless ar.d 
of the nick. Both meanings are included, came. They had no way of knowing how despondent sufferers. Bat you mast get 
for intense prayer would naturally be cox- God wonld answer their prayers, nor what the genui-e. which alwava has the full 
tinuoua. пйрмвінм (he intenaltv nnfaiHnv waa really beat. They knew that the best name, " Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale

had died martyrs And if G"d should People," on every box Sjld by all deal-
.........  cents* ІХМГ4Ц;

numerous that they must have met to dif- plan of their o*n as to how God wr old do six boxes for $j 50 by addressing the Dr. 
fcrent companies." The central e mind Williams' Medicine Co., Bruvkvii,

TROOP OIL
LINIMENTpo

FOE

Sprains, Strains, Culs, Vouais, UШщ 
Op«o Sores, Bruises, Stiff Jointe, Bltss and 
Sting» of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Csatiaatol 
Corda, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, BwacWtk, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Vheoffcg 
Cough and all Painful Swellings»

A LARGE

\

gen a
tinuona, unceasing, the intensity unfailing 

' The members of the church were ao release Peter, they probably had some er« or sent p>»t paid at
Me. m
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I* Cut
ф down
~ cost. Noth 

I ing you can wash 
] with Is so see 
! nomlcalsnd effe- 
I live ws PEAR.I 

INE. Pemrllne 
1 saves most ot the 
v fubblng. Hence 

you sa. vs the 
wear. tear, time, 

hard work. Things that have 
less cleansing power are more 
expensive to uee. You use 
more of them, you hat)* to 
rub. and that soon wears out 
the clothes.

minister Is so eoonfto lease ns. hiring ac
cepted the call ol the First Baptist church 
of Woodstock, Out.

, „ , This was followed by the teaching of the
"Qnlde me O thon great Jehovah and leeeon lor the followlog Sunday (Acte tl : 

rrnaen thousand dollars wanted from th« "The earth Is the Lord's" were snccesa- 4.,g) by the Secretary, and was entered 
ehorohae, ; "tori Santis during the present fully rendered by the choir Pastor Kemp jnto very heartily by the large class con-

їггет “tt
Ooboon, Treasurer, Wolbrllls, N. 8. Envelope* It le mental that e pastor be secured se a lerge congregation eeeembled In the 
lorgmtharlM these lundi oan be obtained tree soon •• p >*eible on this Import field. evening, when s thoughtful
on eppltenUoB , BubpEK WiTTKR Church Clerk, much force wee preached byApril aist. MUro. Bra MUkTTSSw,-an f th.

Uone from the eborebsa should be sent, le county and he was heard with pleasure
ЖШУ. J. W. МАКжіжв. вт. John. N. В. STi AndrrwS__Mr. Bditor, I feel quite and profit by the delegatee end people of

ths. the following lf~ wm НТь'4Я «іШ1..ппп.1 gathering, ol th. 

Milton, Qurrnb County, N. S —Bap- interest some of your tesdere : pernape Snndey>çchool of the county, are
tired three believers yesterday. Others to all of them. I have been on this field increasing in interest eed are felt to he 
rw.w h rq nearly one year and six months. Daring occasions of ranch profit to those who at-Ч5Я-. ‘ЬЬ IngthS time .hcr, ha.no, been W

either a birth, marriage Or death in the 
„ town congregation. There has not been 

an addition to the church, either by bap- 
* tiem, letter or experience. Two members

were dismissed ; but « they with chnr=h ^ . G.barouro, #6 ;
one of the churches on the ne'<1 no loss River Hebert, $.3 ; Bast Oielow (Brook- 

A conversion has not taken *ide), $3 70 ; “ Mite Society,*' ist chnrch, 
place in the Biptlst congregation or in Halifax, special, $10 ; Waterville, (Sher- 

.U * __ » _e— |.,rn since rnv wood Section), $4 I Indian Harbor, и ;any other an far «а I can learn. Since у ьш_ ; P R McIntyre, Ume
J. W, Bancroft. coming to the place, no aerioua attempt at c B, |7 ; New Mines, *j 07 ; Canaan.

W««T JBDDO**.—The Banter concert at evangelistic work has been made by any (i.lo ; Bine Monntaln, *a ; ЦГоІІеШе, 
tills pUce given by the Sunday School, chnrch in the town. We ere not pessi- #3 *5- do. “Isa 38. do, »Р*сМ.
netted Й.55, *nd is given to the Twentieth miette though the sbore may seem so hot ^ end family,' Belmont. $5 ; On-
Century Fond. The weather was unfavor- hopeful, there srs some goods things eiOWi gg 08 ; Onslow Section, special, $1 ; 
able, but we had a good programme, and left ns to mention. The congregation Little Hope, $2; Canard. $19* Upper 
weU rendered. J G. doe* not dwindle, but keepa up the aver- Canard. B Y P U. $3*3 ". Liverpool,

Самвчос», Hants County, N S — aEC We have . good choir and Ibc beat ? 8' ty4.'- L*.V°îîr*!’.,4iï'
Two have recently been received Into thi. ,,eglog in ІЬ, counly. Onr prayer- bvr.Ts « mV M«V

section of the Kempt Baptlet chnrch—one m„llng, ,rc excellent and well attended, nrn Sqnsre. fo 65 : Margsrelvllle, $7 57 ; 
by letter and one by baptism. The church The Sundiiy-School is efficiently conduct. Prince Albert, $• i ij ; W K Strouach, $ 
is rçjoicing in this added increase to its ed by Deacon George F. Bibbed, whow "A Ctssa of Girls'• Barton 8 S, $i *5 ï 
membership and working force. esteemed wife ie the leading spirit of Advocete Hsrbor, $62 Hill Grove, $35 55;

With warmest regards the choir. The ladies of the church, Lockeporti W M A S. <2 50-New Ger-
M. C Higgins. though few In number, are energetic, snd m ny. #9 56 ; Hampton, $13. do, 8 S. fi 

have already succeeded in raising a fairly ist chnrch. Truro, $27 32 ; Canso, $24 5® ; 
Lawbrncstown, N. S.— Daring the good earn of money and are determined to Antigonifh, $22.19 ; Glace Bay, $16 ; 

past four weeks much interest has centred іпегевае the amount, the seme to be ex- Senora^ |5; Windsor Plains, $2 60 ; Wolf- 
ov«Ip« A I.ra, -pmhsv pended on the interior of the chnrch ville. #75 fio ; Half Miss Coll, $34'. do, in onr special services A large number .- £ui,di We are among a kind people do, special, $3 ; let Halifax, 15782; 

of wanderers have returned, and many., and havc no reaioa to complain. Of the Truro, Zion, $4 ; Pleasant ville, І8 ;
write Cheater Basin. $15 ; Cambridge Section, 

Kempt chnrch, £4. George Ingram, 
Margaree, $1.50; Bethany rhurcb, 8yd 
ney, $315*. do, 8 8, $.2; Goldboro, 
$25 61 ; Deep Brook, Clementsport, $8 25 ; 
“A Baptist," Sable River, $5. Total, 
$671 05 Before reported, S5559 64 
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ВяРевкГІІпе Saves

EverywhereB. J. Grant, Sec'y.Amherst, N. S—Baptized five (lnclud 
ing an entire family) here last night. Am 
having special meeting». À good interest 
though very quiet, is among us.

April ai.

Barton, Digby County,eN. 8.—I bap
tised Sunday evening, April 20, a sister 
who has passed three score and ten years.

16
to

Denominational Fonds, N. S.
NFROM MARCH 21ST TO APRIL 23RD. great anxiety concerning his own ealta- 

tlon. He said : " I have read all the lead
ing books on the evidences of Christianity, 
•nd I can stand ont agelnet their argu
ments ; hut for the past six months I have 
had an open book about my own fireside, 
in the person of my wife, that I am not 
able to answer. I have come to the con
clusion that I am wrong, and that there 
mast be something holy and divine about 
a religion that could take such a woman 
snd change her into the loving, patient, 
prayerful, singing saint that she is now " 

The beet books

J*W. B. Baths. b

was suffered at
T
to
A'

A
a
ol
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Aon Christianity are the 
men snd women who live transformed 
lives in fellowship with Christ.

R
tc
A

і ;
CULTURE AND CHARACTER.

It is the thought of some that character 
can be transformed by culture. Educate 
men, we are sometimes told, and you will 
regenerate them. Give them culture and 
you will lift them out of the slough into 
which they have fallen. Transform their 
environment snd yon shall transfigure 
them. It all sounds well, but affer all 
there la a fallacy in it.

Of course no one would deny that educa
tion and its consequent culture have an in
fluence on the external lives of men. 
Neither will anv one deny that if you can 
better one's external condition yon stand 
a chance of improving his character. But 
the influence that is exerted in eaeh ca*e 
is too largely an external.influence to very 
greatly transform the inward charac
ter. Something of inward impulse 
of aourse is imparted by education and its 
resultant culture. But it is not enough to 
reach the centre of man's being. It is not 
enough to captuiy the citadel of his soul 
Some one has said "the profoundeet edu
cation cannot change a man's eetare." 
Thera is no question but that this declam- 
tion is trne There is something in the 
human heart, something in huma» nature 
that defies the touch of education, of cul
ture. There is, .if you will, an innate ten
dency to evil which will creak away fmm 
the bond» of each and reveal the man in 
bis true condition.

Now. then, it te this phaae of the prob
lem of human transformation that Chris

A;
li
в
di
ol

have found Christ. Last Sunday I bap- other churches in the group. I will 
tixed nine happy believers in the presence another time. Calvin Currir b
of ■ large assembly of people. We are ex
pecting others in the near future. In 
these services very valuable assistance was
rendered bv Mr. В Beaty of St. John, who The Yarmouth County Sunday School 
In a most faithful and earnest manner pro- ConTCnlion m„ ln temi anun.l eeieion on »6,л° 64 
claimed ti« tiding. April 22ad lt Hartford. A abort devotion-

al service was conducted by President G.

У

SaMuth School Convention.
A. Total,
Г

Wolfville, N. S., April 23rd.

\HOMRviLLR, C. B.—The little chnrch at 
Homeville, C. B., has recently greatly

В. C. Burton.
The report of the Secretary showed the 

eneonrsged Itself by making needed 1m- School, of tbc county ln a healthy snd 
prosemente upon onr house of worahip. hopefui condition. Thirty-se.en of the This morning when I woke I heard
Uri snmmn the outside recelsM .,0 ««t. ,choll„ hld b.p,„,d during th.
of white paint, and recently the inside h.s balf year tve missed the music of the song
received doe attention in this respect. jjave we had too much Organization That filled last summer with delight,
2LS1Г ‘»‘h< Detriment ol Spiritual Power,"

the collection at the reopening last Sondày the enblect ibat occupied the attention of д bit of beaven Judf on wings, 
reduced the debt to less than $10 Kvery- the delegatee in the forenoon. This sub- (> 

glad that the effort has been 
made. May the Lord of the houae come 

I V-_____ . R. B. KlNLRV.

N*w andSral Harbors —I had the

AN APRIL MORNING.
Eben B. Rexford in Home and Flowers.

Jac, Introduced In a ch.mct.ri.tic add,,- 1

by Dr. J. H. Saunders, It goes without i leaned across the mossy sill, 
saying that we had romething to think And heard the laughing little rill

plOM-r. of baptizing Into,he fellowship іЬ<>,“' We d« -ol ”“d ,M* organization, ^ н,7"п«П April^y's.
r?h NN. ° , feUowahlp bnt mor, power »aa the concln.lon reach- Then %hen ltl ь,вк| „ithK bloom are 

ol these churches twenty fi.e ssve^ men ,ml llr0ngly held bright,
and women, seven al New Harbor and The afternoon also brought ul many It aeema to viniili in a night, 
eighteen .t Seal Harbor They ranged In good lhing, th,t eill greatly help na all The old apring glad neat filled the alt, 
age from fifteen to twenty-six. Eleven of fot tbe e|x months to come. The first I breathed it, felt it everywhere.

How blue the sky was 1 and a tint 
Of color that was but a bint

and blew us.

them were heads of families. The people 
contributed nearly one hundred dollars 
toward the work. New Harbor gave

course was a strong carefullv prepared
paper by Pastor J. Mile, of Chegoggln on 5/.. grMn things growing" greeted me 

-A-». ■ " What should be the chief aims of the Along the willows by the lea.
ï d0il.lîl* f”d filt7 C,eB««. S“l Sunday School teacher" Three things And I conld feel, end almost hear,
Hsrbor the liberal sum of fif'y-five , , . The Quickened pnlses of the year,dollars. The churches need a pastor/May were named by the esesyiet and strongly 4 p y
the Lord speedily send them one! pressed.

ist. He (theteseber) should aim at his

tianity meets. This regenerating pown 
!• and

'e inner Hfe. He ia hws
from the Spirit of God 
touches the
from above. He leaves something of ibe 

A warm aonth wind that Kerned . draught old Hfe and takes oa the saw We wbtcb 
Of wine the sweetest ever quaffed Jesus Christ impart». Under the spiritual
Blew round me, bringing balmy smells change old things puss away and all ікі"к«

s™:
church, Halifax. Daring the pastorate 3rd. He should aim at the salvation of wboae heart with spring’s swift joy was new birth in Jesus Chri* can do. It

' x ЬЯйаіГї: ^e^rrr^tZ _ _ _ _ _ _ rne^’e5L";:Ujrr:,
a preacher. Pastor Kemp'. K,mon. have. ^ help r.rue.t teacher., ot whom ther, TESTIMONY. alona, but t.C. PmClrol llh-batmu.
boos highly appreciated by the member, .ere m.ny pre.ent The Ram'. Horn tell, a .tory of. wick- ol thl. can be found on sw-7
of tile chnrch snd congregation. The Then came an address of much more , . in nnr 1arw baud. This is the teétimony that

EErsHSrS sr^rs-s-^a- EB&S,vp-3
гггНВа:

Ии. m«i aM„t At th# 11 Fenced s deep impression upon those ahrewd mechanic, who was very bitter ^ ^ It ь this work of Christianity
tioZT MrWURam Foster iron behalf of who heard it was very manifest in the egsinst Christianity, and greatly faadnat- that in the* days demands special em-
youug people, presented the pastor with a faces of the people, and in the earnest ed with Ingersoll'e sneers st the Bible, phaele. It li a fact that men rec®8Pi^e 
purse containing fifteen dollars. Pastor discussion that followed participated in He was fall of contempt at his wife's pro- **• crer .w*dy to _У*ио* .*L
Kemp made a suitable reply expressing by Pastors B. T. Miller M. W. Brown, fesslon of conversion, and said he had no U-
Ws appreciation of this kindness. On Dr. J. H. Saunders and others. «h.M ■«««, «,,♦ «... n f** alone, hut this particular
SundayaUrge eongregation was present It is a matter o! profound regret to the do”bt *he **°°n Ketover «• loetratlou of the power of the work of
to heat the pastor give hii farewell sermon pastors of this county and the Bsptist peo- Six months passed away and one even- Jeans we want constantly to enforce. - 
based on I Cot. 2:2. The Anthems pie generally, that this brilliant young ing this man called to •* the minister In Commonwealth.

A. F. Baker.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.APRIL jo, 190». ?8б 18
her home on March 15th, aged 32 yearn. 
She waa a member of the Glace Bay Baptist 
church. She trnated fully In Chriat al<

MARRIAGES.
WiLX-Bo*»».—In Bridgewater, N. S., . ... . . . . ...

AbiR.il Burn, of Day Spring N. S. ^«oTVld»‘^„"her a=T Гаї"

HK*LV-Ma»SHau..-At the poreonage, Mende to mourn her early death.
ïrS.^'Aifrrf rf Omînrn Banne—A» Meadowyale. Aun.poll.
T T«unte N S to StoU.' Maud Co- N- S- March ,..ih, of pnenmoîTsr 
S’ ,h.U M №emme'ôl.M M,ed Mr John B. Banka. Mr. Bttk. had been
Marshall, of the mme place. lor forty-five yearn a member of the Bap-

Mocairo-Phaail..—At the poreonage. tjet churoh. He waa a sincere ChrieHao, a 
.April 3. by Paetor Rupert Osgood kind and евесііопаїе father and a highly 

Morse, Llndeey Molsed and Agues M. respected citizen, whose departure is tin* 
Кгяіі, both of Bast Chester, Lunenburg cerely mourned in the family circle aud in
c înty, N. S.

H а ж LSY-W AO**a. —At Liverpool, April 
91b, by Rev. C. W. Corey. Robie A. Barley

1 Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.I

Chester

GLOBE

WERNIUKE

ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE

the common і'у.

Coroom —At Canto, N. 8., April 14'h,»зааі;квч«глаж їжгь-лч;-
,, .... Quiet and unobtruriee In dlepoeltlon her

Wymot-Рави -At Liverpool, April gentle life was known best by those who 
i6 h, Alfred K Wynot of Vogler ■ Cove Uw her moet In her own home. She was 
to Dorcas 8. Parks of Bast Port Medway, ba 

M c Alon*y-Rdsbtoh .—At Parrsboro, and upon 
N S , April 23, b Rev D H MscQusrrte, church in 
Jsmes McAloney and Mable Rusbton, constituent member*. After an unbroken 
both of Parrsboro, Cumberland Co., N. S. married life of 58 years God has severed 

Shaffbe-Bamistwr —** пагплп. the earthlv ties and at
st;e, and B1 
Thorne, Da
to Edith Banister of Meadow, ell of Blgin,
Albert county.

Моеіме-BuaeibL —At Clementsport, 86 yew. Mrs Clerke we* horn in S*. 
N. 8., April aist, by John and lived there until

when she came to reside In St Stephen.

...
<1.1

Ш1ІBay.

prized In early life by Rev. M-. Wbldden, 
d upon the organization of the Cacao 

1846 the became one of the The kind that gro .vs 
with your library. 
It's nKide up of

Ten or я d i/.cn 
books, one unit — 
more books, m re 
units, and got them 
as wanted. CM!, 
or write for booklet.

>--Ватаги*.—At the paraon- the enzthlv ties end at the tame time baa 
gin. April i6tb, by Re». I. N. ™«d« «'ronger the he.eenly ties for the 
eld A. Shifter of McConiceille «orrowing hneband who le left behind.

CI.KRKR —At St Stephen, Msrch 30'h, 
of pneumonia. Mr*. Harriet Clerke, *v:cd ЩЩ

Annapolis county, N. 8., April aist, by 
Rev Ward Fisher. George Edward Moiine 
of Bear River, N. 8., to Susie Burrill of She was bap ized and received into the 
Uementsport, N S Brussels street church by the late Rev.

1 ahcy-Hsothaw-At ClemenUport, Samuel Roblnzom Mr. Clerke w«. a 
An.apolta county, N. S , on April aiet, by "t «riong character and to the day
Rev. Ward Fisher, Arthur Cllflord Fancy »' heldel,th Î? ,T,°

Milford eons, Charles H. and Will Clerke and one 
’ daughter, Mrs Captain Melviu are left to 

mourn the lose of a good and true mother.

'7 veers ago,

■ ■: " r

An Ideal Djok^Casc 
for the Homo.to Beatrice Henshaw, both of 

Annapolis county, N. 8.

An aged brother, Mr. Charles Dean, for
merly of St John, now of St. Stephen, 
will keenly miss the companionship of anDEATHS. і

Warrbm.—At Cumberland Bay, N. B., affectionate sister.

Rrl.tol, Bugland. He died In peace. ag«?S7 у earl.' Sitter Mallery waa born at

Влкга—Near Jeddore, April and, by uph.m, King, county, May 9th, 1843. At 
dro enlng, Fred Baker, aged ao years, eon the age of la years, «he accepted Chrl.t as 
of Deacon Enoa Baker. He wee a member Saeionr end Lord, recefeed the ordinance 
of the But Jeddore Beptiet church. of beptlam at the handi of Rev. Auittn

Mrtcnu —Near Jeddore, April and. Smith, uniting with the church at Upham 
by drowning, Everett Mitchell, aged 16 during the pastorate of John W. Goncber. 
years. He wees son of Br ither and Sis- Since ner marriage in 1867 she has resided 
ter Mark Mitchell. in St. Martins, St. John, and for the past

Daniils-At Lawrencetown, N. S„ Keen year, at St Stephen. Mra. M.llery 
April 24th, of pneumonia, Mra. Chula. Ived a constatent Christian llfe_ She waa 
Diolela. aged 32 year», leaving a hnabend loyal to her church and her home. No 
and 3 children sacrifice was too great for those she loved.

їїл ,:,пЛо,*сг.«г1ргіЗои. 

wbftn^TJU ÀTVïïLi.. ЇЙ.ol ■ t-ï'ï’î *cd 8?nd™°t,h’r'i
, «eluVeeaurroIring hubendendt T."'1 eJlœple fnd lo”' Two brother. 

. МГ . Р 3 and two dater, also survive Pastor W.
otidren to mourn their lorn. » c. Gonchar conducted funeral service, at

home—the Interment was

No Body Wants to Die
poor, How may а POOR|man die RICH T answer : Take out a policy on your life In the

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
A very^nal^i>roportlon^oT уочг^уевгі^ Income will pay the premium^. Thy

children! receive the ednoatlon which'you meant 
me will be paid off, and incalulable suffering will

when DEATH

Your HOME will remain secure, your 
they should have, that mortgage on your ho 
be saved those whom you have left.behind.

WANT AND PENURY
are the portion oi the widow and orphan^chlldren ol the UNINSURED man.

CONFEDERATION offers policies underlwhtch.youjaaay.LIVE and WIN. 
Write lor rates andiparticulars to
GEO. W. PAR

Gen. Agent

nd-

Ш 45 Canterbury St A. McLEOD 
ST. JOHN, N. B. City Agent

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for Its punty and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

Влкжж.—Near Jeddore, April and, by the St. Stephen 
drowning. Stanley Baker, aged 26 veers, made at Upham. 
ho# of Deacon Bnoe Baker, leering n 
widow and two children, and was a mem
ber of the Bast Jeddore Baptist church.

Holmes —Sophia, relict of the late 
Galen Holmes, died at her residence, 

„ л Homerille, C* B., on April 12, aged 70
Masom.—At Country Harbor, Guysboro yMra. 8Uter Holmes, whose maiden 
unty, April ao. Hilda, aged 3 years and - wu Spencer, was born at Mire, C. B., and 

I-.nr months, daughter of James A. end ha wly life gave her heart to the Saviour 
svinia Meson. The parents have the anti wee baptized into the fellowship of the 

s rn pathv of the community in this time ціга church by Father John1 Shew of
Brooklyn, N. V.. April ^tnti

'I’d. of Bright', dlaaaaa. Harry M. Cran- НотегШе. In 1867 within the «pace of 
i.ll, betoeie hnabend of Catherine Carter nine months Hen of her houeehold died, 
t.ndall and eon of Mr. end Mra. Henry her mother, two «one, her hnabend, and 

V Crandall. hia father. This experience at the time
hrnerc*» -eieter Katto, wife of W. J. •••“•? •I”°* overwhelming, hot with 
pewnr of Mira Rtenr and danghtnr of the ChtWUn fortitude *e oohl/bore the In- 
•t. Thome. Martel! of Ql.ee lay. died at cnwaed ™p0ndbUitl«a of her poaitlor.

.......  Since that two other none and one daughter
preceded her to the heavenly home. Her 
hospitality and care for the wffltcted and 
needy wtili other Christian virtues made 
her maov friends. In her last protracted

“ THOMAS ”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES ffc CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGBNT8.

Middleton, N. S.

An association has been formed to erect adopted condemning the British jrovern- 
near Kansas City a “ model ” village. The ment and expressing sympathy with the 
plan includes the establishment of factor!' s Irish people.
for tl e manufacture of creamerie products, . , . D. /Л4Яаг? № гд- ,:is, ÆïXvj&tsiçsî-i-xï. ïd“. ifekpaiSxlK
" model " Khool for the children; »”0'dld n° •11«ht difficulty to the

thoroughly English footman, who an- 
Mr. Brodrick. the secretary for w*r. said n0unccd the guests by shouting 4heir 

ou Friday : “We are perhaps in tight of tames no the great stall case Count 
peace, but in the interval we are tending Schonvaloff arnvtd first, and the footmen 
out men and material to carry on the war uly announced him as * Count Shcff'.ecff.* 
for another year or two, if necessary, that Then come Count Beust, whoae nan e in 
being lhe only spirit wherein the gov-rn- the servitor я mouth became Count Beast.' 
ment can interpret the will » f the nation lastly Count Muds'er appro 
and approach the arrangements for the footman, evidently frelirg that a enpieme 
conclusion of peace ” effort waa r« qulred, finished off by called

Attorney General Knnx of the United ' u' ' Count Monster '
States is satisfied that sufficient evidence is n ш.и
In hand upon which bill, of .qrily for .n ,L*.t Sunday two Brili.h rfficet. weie 
injuucvua an be fr.med lo re.tr.ln the hilled rear Flckebnr* in the K.ntb...t«rn 
bmrf truat from further proceeding n. der t»f' ,h« °Ж °Th™
their agreement, which clearly appear» lo ,L®c'La ' ,ЯьРІ* !l,.Tnfrd
be in ratralnt of trade. Ho b.a directed Fowler, the only .on of the late: lord 
the dlatrict attorney .t Chic go to prepare major of London. Font-men were klllrd 
a bill for an injnncilon »g»lnet the corpor- »n|l І,',ГГУ officer, and fourteen men 
atlon .ndperin. who are partie, to the «onod d In .n eeg.gement .hlcb took 
combination mentioned to be held In the P!«« •» '-h= '»»t«tu part of the Tranrmal 
U. S. circuit court for the northern district on su°day
of Illinois. President Roosevelt ha* decided that
ГGreat erAhuaiasm wee aroused by the Col Ciuwdir's report on the shipping of 
sp-aketa at s mass meeting in Faneuil horses and mules from Port ChaUnette 
Hall. Boston, Tuetdw, under the ausoicte shows thst there is not sufficient eriaencq, 
of the Uoiled Irish League, to protest of past or present violation of nentralitv, 
against the proposed enf< rcement of the and consequently there i* no warrant for 
coercive law in Ireland. Resolutions were intervention.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. IW.

uy friend*. In her last protracted 
•be was tenderly cared for by her 

ly surviving eon and 
procession followed her 
Homwllle cemetery where 
reeurfeetton of the just.

Wilts Baku & Ci,’s Шиєм у caren *< gp 
•on and daughter. A Urge 

lowed her remains to the 
they await theFUME, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
GIGANTIC SPIDERS.

Spider* are met with in the forest of 
Java whose webe are so strong that it re
quires a knife to cut through them, we are 
told. A spider weighing four pounds, 
which has taken nt> her residence in e 
cathedral at Munich, regales herself with 
a large supply of lamp oil. A Texas 
spider weaves a balloon four feet long aud 
two feet wide, which she fastens to a tree 
by a single thread, then marches on board 
with her half di ztn little ones, cuts the 
thread, and away goes the airship to some 
distant point on the prairie.

red and the

8

lately pam, deHctoa*, !
Use than

—-Th* bast plain cb 
■**•1 ter drinking and Ibo lor 
■sting cake, icing, ka-craam,

1 In As

SwaotXhocalate.
—Good to set and good to drink ; 
psUtable, nutritions, sod 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
еетАвипихо 1TIO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
NOOK, 12 ssi 14 8L kts 8t, KMTIEAL

If you desire heaven, you must win it ; 
for heaven is a temper, not a plice 
You must win it by that obedience to God’s 
laws which nothing but the grace of Christ 
can enable yon to render. Archdeacon 
Farrar.TRADE-MARK OH EVERY PACKAGE.

cs



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

White .Plague Largely on the Increase
Decrease Canadas Deathrate

aMlIL ,J6 t**,H 286
F: A LBSSON IN В LOCUTION. The Great

How to
I

" The queer thing about the people who 
boast of always speaking their nlnda," 
eald the merry girl, '* la that they nearly 
always bare such very disagreeable minds 
to speak 
preface a
anything gracions or pleaswt,
• I always mast speak my mind ' ?

" When any one begins that way. I 
wonder whether It Is my conduct, my 
fHeads, or my last new gown that is com
ing up for advene criticism Of course. 
If Ills

і

■sSt you ever hear any one 
ment, a commendation, or 

by mytng.

■' What’» the UH of locking the sl.hle door «Iter tht bon» I» tbn elckrnlng, dlrgnitlng bed email which comm from уом now 
etolKB t ' Awl» mini» forehanded »nd lock» the door dm. »nd throit.
Apply tht. to Consumption. Wh.r. the good ol treating »n II yon trank», nnd show good jndgm.nl enough to decld.
Inrurabla dleneen t Be forehanded, loch the Gelewe,. Cnurrb. to bene yoer CaUrrh eltended to right nwny, then the neit
end thee or.went Couieraptton tram t.klne hold ol yoer eyetem | qnoMtoo to detenolne I» whet treetmeet la béat to nee. Avoid

' .eoelhle perenn hnoei Hint Catarrb le the lorereeeer or):the eemerooe. inferior end worthleee noetrnm» so freely ed

werde lobe la Ibedeedly rip of that dreH thee, po-po* cent be qaeettoned .hoe. elm end object to the
Th,», v.ur,>.d. . __ __ 22LÎÜm2S?,eelop. into „Coninmp —-------- good ne Hen In ht» power

lion la very simple 
During the dsy or 
waking part of one's 
life,the Catarrhal mucus 
which forma In th* nose 
and throat Is biwked 
op and spit ont 
lug sleep ibis is beyond 
onr's control *nd vrrv 
frequently email par
ticles ire tnhalfd into 
the Bronchial Tubes snd 
Lungs, thus affecting
these organa—RESULT її P VJ jw M ‘ \X tl.nl» enn be
—Consumption. L і . J/ / — A L \\ tient» can oe

Reader. If yon‘'’have 1.‘ лЧДКг / A ^||hSX

2S25- form*. ,nd=n4 \\™ ïH2mé H Аши,в“ Con
î?™be.r,«nin«.^hR,n totoÿrmd hy, «mny

member that Con.nmp- kiMT и'гігііїй hjthê e^etr
tlon—The Great White .7 ' . JWjB*') U fostered by the itate-
Ptagde of Canada 1. ГІ t-'liV/sÆlfl П ГТ'ШД)1 ■“■*» <* i»normatphy-
largely on the increase f 1 іИЗІЯА****ЇГ У .Icl.n. atm do. to the
In the Dominion. Teke Uct°l P”Ç.,e,
every precaution not to . g- j А 1 worthlem nnd inferior
be numbered among It. YW4, F p,t«,t ««Hctogb ’wtto
victim». f/Йі f ~JvxS|B 7 f no lnettng benefit. If

Should yon he one of НАШ ОПНПІІ ( \ you ere one of this un-
Ihe loch, end e.c»pe If/Wf U І :•) fortnnateclai.,don’t get
Consumption,then .bet ll §/’ЖІШ її J h^°h!5^rit?ùL^h
. trial «nd annoyance If A4 I f] Я Tl і J"7Tuj I _ hope jn.t write CaUrrh
yon ere to your friend». UAH г SpecUliet Spronle forHow the, loathe and J prop! tbat h. cn cnrc,
abhor you when you //УГ7/ ВеПАКИШйЛГ riwll after eeeeral treettnent»

SLhSrîtiiïSti ІШ
Catarrhal mucon. ; and //Г 1 LA іЩІШ-ЯІІІ too gled to nend yon
how much greater ob- MJ~t absolute proof, free o
ject of disgust you are The passage to the Head in which Catarrh starts, which so often roe down all charge ; how differ
to your friends on ac- 0n the lungs, and develop» into thé Great White Plague—Consumption ent his course of treat
count of that bad breath . . . , . и „ mentis from any other
which you undoubtedly have to a greater or leaser degree. Per- how vastly superior, how lasting and effectual are his cures, 
haps you don t know it, because yonr friends are kindly people Some people have CaUrrh and don’t know ft. Many others 
and don't want to hurt your sensitive feelings, by telling yon of don’t know its symptoms which are given below.

1
і

of "«nr relative» or acquaint- 
who have the habit, you can only be 

ae resigned and respectful as possible, but
і

whose greatest happ! 
uses la derived from 
benefiting his fellow 
human beings Such * 
men Catarrh Specialist 
Spronle has tried to

I had a schoolfellow, a girt no older than 
myeelf, who had exactly the same kind of 
mind She had confronted me with ft on

'
4■eeetel occasion., mod eo, one de, »hc Dur-

begnn
rupted

' Yon know I must speak '—1 inter- prove himself to be. 
His sixteen увага' work 
la the United States an.і 
four in Canada have 
made hie worth known 
to a vast number ; and 

of hla cured pa 
found In

her
Most you? Well, then, I've ju<t 

the elocution class, and I'll tell 
yon what the profteeor eald, " Never speak 
anything until you have Studied it, and 
f*l aura that ft is worth 
yon are the person to do /t properly, and 
that ft will eoi« yonr audisfece ' »•

" She looked at me full à minute without 
a word, but the professor's rule worked so 
like a charm that I've often wished since 
that all persons with minds they must 

could take lessons in elocution."—

Юcome f

»king, that

every village and 
•11 over the

Young Woman.

TRANSFORMATION.

A few years ago a man died In Concord, 
Maee , who had given a lifetime to sweet
ening onr grape. Many years ago he 
found a wild vine growing over a rail 
fence. It waa large and had juices 
abundant, but very sour. Carrying the 
vine 1штe, he gave twenty years to feed- 

roots. Then he asked a sro ill 
sweet grape to empty its sugary flow into 
the sonr tides of its fellot}. 
the united color was pale,*he took a third 
grape with a purple hne and asked it to 
lend richneas of color to what we call the 
Concord grape.

Man caste a rough, unsightly bulb into 
the ground and covers it with dirt and 
mire. Buried under the refuse, the bnlb 
is brought ont by God's sunshine and 
flowera. Soon ont of the ooze and slime 
cornea the lily’e ebalieed cup, perfect as is 

î no Savoy vase. The mire and soil have 
been wrought np into perfect beauty.

The scientist tells us to-day's harvest is 
the decay and death of last year, worked 
up into fruits and flowers. As s chemist 
finds In the refuse of coal oil rare per- 

and healing balms end medicines, 
*> nature receives old ruins and wrecks 
Into her laboratory and ont of the rem
nants leads forth new forms of loveline*, y -Newell Dwight Hlllls.

UNCONSCIOUS SIGNS
Men *rry unconscious signs of their Hfe 

about them Those that come from the 
forge, and those from the lime and mortar, 
and those from the buroM soil, and those 

dusty travel, bear aline of being 
One need

not ask a merry face or s sad one whether 
ft hath і
Tears and laughter tell their own etory 
Should one come home with frntl, we *> 
" Thou art come from the orchard if 
with hand» full of wild flowers " thou 
art from the fields ;" 11 one's garment 
emell of mingled odors, we es y " Thon 
heat walked in a garden." But bow much 
more, If one hath seen God, bath held con 
verse of hope and love, and 
in heaven, should he carry, in hla eve, file 
words, and hie perfumed raiment t fis esc 
red tokens of Divine Intercourse ! Sel.

/in
I

But because

R
5

SYMPTOMS OF
CATARRH OF THB HEAD AND THROAT.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL TUBBS.

These symptoms if neglected will invariably ron into con
sumption» The moat prevalent form of catarrh, and results from neglect

ed colda.
"Have yon a cough ?"
"Are yon losing flesh ?"
"Do yon cough at nigl 
"Have you pria In eld 
"Do you take cold eastly ?"
"Is ypur appetite variable ?
'•Ilsve you utltches In aide?"
Di you cough uutH yon gag ?"

"D> von rat* frothy material ?"
"Di you cough on going to bed ?"

"Di yon cough in the morning ?"
"Are you low spirited at tlmea ?’*
"Di yon epll up yellow matter ?"
"le yonr cough short and hacking ?"

T> > you spit up little cbeeey lumps ?" 
"Is there a tirkliug behind the priate ?" 
"D* yon 1*1 you are growing wseka* ?" 
"le there a burning osm in ike throat-?" 
"He* you pain behind the breast bine ?' 

r> 1 yt - .’.*!> Will* utght
"Do you ell up et eight to got breath ?"'

Do you spit up slime ?
Are yonr eyes watery ?
Does your nose seem full ?
Do* yonr no* discharge ?
Do you sneeze a good deal ?
Do croate form In the no* ?
Do you ha* pain across the ev 
Do* your breath smell offenat* ?
Ia yonr h*ring beginning to fail ?
Are yon lodng your sense of smell ?
Do yon hawk up phlegm in the morning ?
Are there buzzing nolaw in your ears ?
Do yon have pains aero* the front of your head ?
Do yon feel dropping in back part of throat ?
If yon have some of the above symptoms your dises* Is 

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

ht ?'' 
e ?"

f

w ?

I
workmen and of their work

If yon ha* some of the above symptoms and want to get 
cured, or wish for a lengthy, free diagnods of yonr case, answer 
the above question», cut them ont, and write Catanh Specialist 
Spronle. 7 13 Doe ne St, Boston.

forth froto joy or from grief

warns. But in all the world them la no 
road where joy * often pa** ae that of 
the heart at leisure from it*lf." The 
rime that we might ha* for people, the 
time that we might ha* for God. If only 
wlf were shut from Ihe heart I—Selected.

A FAVOMITh to the top. With a hurrah we rushed np 
on a large cliff, the highest point, and 
then prepared to put up our pole. Sud
denly my attention was attracted to an old 
staff stuck into

" I can't undereteud wky Mrs Day is 
such a general favorite," the etreag* *•> 
marked, look lag with pooled eyw alter 
the pla'a, poorly drewod Mule 
bad just lef 1 them "She lee‘I • peril* 
lurly bright talker There*# nothing 
noticeable about her anyway, yet every** 
Iі* met ееета to love her."

" If you sew her a half down 111

a crack. Near ita top was 
nailed a email card, on which, In plain 
type, w* printed : ‘Jam* Ruggles, 
agent for Thompson's Elixir for that Tired 
Fwllng.' "—N. Y. Tribune

hath walked

WAS NOT FIRST ON THE MOUNTAIN 
TOF.

Home years ago, when the Northwestern 
a* so thickly

%‘WHAT william can do.
(St. Jam* Gazette.)

Emperor William can talk fluently in 
віх languagw. He has written a "lay and 
conducted a rehearsal. He has written a 
public prayer and conducted a choir. He 
can cook his own dinner, can play chew, 
paint pkthr*, or draw caricatures. He 
has learned engineering 
tridty. Though he can only a* one arm, 
he can shoot game for fonr hours at the 
rate of two a minute. He has over я 
hundred till* and Is an admiral lo three 
of the biggest navies. In 35 year# he hss 
•hot «3,000 head of game. He cheogro his 
draw a dozen lim* a day, hie a dozen 
*lets and hh wardrobe la worth $500,000.

Slate sf Washington
.0.1.1 madrntud.' ~ th. -n-H p^.ut.4 .H.»». .

She b.. two ol lb. I«M rb.nw I. ,, nm„ a,*' tb*o »t»tton.d
.be .0.1,1 Shwdhl .*•!•««»» torn»., t. l-.*« IU.1. b.d .. ,.p,,t..c. .bich
.od .n ПЯ.Г freedom Irom .0., I К1И|П теШІМ M, ,hbMl t,,, „
•». inyon. .bo »M h.ppter oeer other ht» o.e .ірепе*
people'» hepi lnem. Ii mmr .. Il »h« h.» "1 .an і>И," b» »M4, "tbel lb» nnlgh-
cleared her.elf ont ol the ... .ml I. *>?"* Г”* «И** —““І». Mo..!

. . . U.tntor, bed new bee. climbed by »n«utterly free to rejoice with other. 8h. ekll, lwt tbs,
™ "*r rre. reecbed tu lop I m yooeger then

did bel ore, ho. the meet, may Inherit tb. than I »m no., «о 1 determined to «.to 
wth She Inherit, all tbn joy, ol all tb. the honor ol planting the first American 
line. In onr village •' flag on Aatoler'e lop. Sneer. 1

”** * beautiful picture ol one of eolunteemd lo eccompaey me. end niter 
eertb ■ corquero.. There are many w.y. .pending aom. dey» In m.kleig net pee- 
ol joy—Cnurege, patience, pereeeerencn, per.tlon» .e eet ont. Three dene ol 
hign .tnbltlon—them ell baye their re- .eery marching end climbing brought si

Manu C. C. Ніснажм A Co.
Gentlemen,—Alter .offering lor wren 

year, rrith infl.mmatory rheumatl.to. K 
bad that I was eleven month, coudned to
my room, end lor too year, could net 
dmee royml! .Ithout help. Yonr agent 
gay. me a bottle ol MINARD B LDH 
MHNT In May end oek^ me to try It, 
eblch I did and one eo well pleeeed .lib 

lu I procured more. Mee bottler 
end 1 have bed no

and etudlcd elec- Ibrha.1
pletely cored

return ol toe pole lee eighteen 
The oboe, laete are .ell bee 

body to tht. etUege and neighboehood
Yonr. emtefelly. A DAIBT. 

On».. May i*lb. іВц,
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SYMINGTON’SAFTER MANY YEARS.Л This and That Л She wee poor, feeble, old, end the end 
Her lest

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEDON'T SAVE MONEY AND STARVE ed hi. plec. <Ullb.rit.ly and .ec.»t.ly, лТімГіЬ. unknown river

then If red. M wee en old ledlee'home. Here she welted
How many there ere who have been very "Well hit, my man, well hit, said day by deÿ, es memery end reeeon

.uccwfnl In -ring money, but who., the office_«.helooked MUd’ ..rib looaened It. hold opon her
mind, in aa birren of inything bemtllnl „„/ Yt'TraKwuly —-w” » ^ She «rely remembered even the face. of
•il. the hot .ind of the Sihen deiert ! Turning ironnd he noticed 1 teer steil- friend. ; It seemed 11 U .hebid done with
The* people ire ilwey. reedy to Ineeit In lng down the gunner', cheek. " Why, „„-thing down here, end thet when ehe
lend, stocks, or honiei, hot ire neyer ible whst’n the milter f" he exclaimed roogh- (ook Bp her fri.ndihlpi egnln It would be
to boy books or collect alibrsry. ’T'.. Plrd0n me, colonel," wee the answer, In thebeenty of nnother world.

We know men who eterted ont ns bright, Ц wii my own little home—everything But one day an scqueinUnce of her 
cheerful boys, with broad, générons minds, I hid In the world." girlhood ceme In to eee her. She, too, wai
who have become so wedded to money- _______________ ,ged and wrinkled, hot her old friend
m.king, so absorbed In their business, knew h„ at 0ПСЄ] and looked np with
tb|f they cannot find time for mnytbing OLD AGE AND FAMILY LIKENESSES. ceger pieainrCi
else. They never travel or visit their ^„they, in ж letter to Sir Bgerton "It's Mendy ! " ehe cried. “Why, If

ThciUily paper limits the extent arydgei, my. : "Did yon ever observe 'Uen'tM«idyl"
,rle^Udeto'ïg'ferreCeMT°niuture,y end'ym how remnrkebly old age bring» ont family "Yen, ife me," Mendy relumed, de- 
them men „e eurprie-d, when they retire likenesses—which, having been kept, an It lighted et the recognition. " I didn't 
from bosiness Isle fn life, to find that they were, in abeyance, while the passions and know as you'd remember me." 
5*7*“*51*tto retir« to; that they have the business of the world engross the part- " Of course I remember yon, Mendy,”
the thiS, they thOTght they would enjoy8 come ,orth ag»in ln ***-« ln taf“cy the other replied, positively.

Success. —the features settling into their primary They talked on for a long time, then
characters before dissolution ? I have Mandy leaned forward earnestly: "Becky," 
seen some affecting Instances of this ; a she said, " be ye 'fraid to go ?” 

л _ ,, , . brother and slater, than whom no two per- Becky glanced up, smiling. There was
On e tour of President McKinley in the ^na In middle life could have been more nt> haze over her memory then ; only a

South, Mr. Andrew Carnegie waa a mem- unlike in countenance or in character, be- . . u.r vnjr.her of the party. On one occ.lon he .c coming like as twine nt laat. I now eee T.nM Hlmt " Whv
cimnanled the PmaliW .пЛ cnmm ..h», my father’s lineaments in the looking- "No,* she replied calmly. Why
♦ p 1 . v m*olher glass, where they never used to appear.”— ahonld I be afraid to go through them
to service in a colored church in Thomas- Michigan Christian Advocate. golden gates ?”
ville, Ge. Z1^ It was only a little while after that that

It ia said that whenever a lull came in ^ she fell asleep. They looked up her
the services, the deacons took np a collec- WHERE MOTHER IS. record then, for nobody who knew her

w .і,rnnr»v, .«■«■ C could remember when she had not be-
tion, but, through hospitable motives, BY Alfred klu&h*. longed to the church, and they found that
avoided passing the box to the white vie- ^ t wltlNbe etory '"bsck in her girlhood, In the early year,
itore. The old peetor arose at lut snd ha)f complet,^ of the century, ihe hnd confeeeed her
preached ж sermon that was it the aame What were au thé landed heroes to the "Impie faith. __ .__  .
time eloquent, ..rnert nnd ridicnlon., о^^ИпГмшІМ mying. conld one ”еГ=1і of them ended, mrthl? 
preaching right at the white folk., and hie ° „ot be^a d“r by t»lf ^ ^ ° things had fallen sway from her, but th.
description of the poverty of the chnrch д, t],e nathoa of her prattle and the made I»11*1. which wee the only necessity for thr
wes so Impressive that when the deacon. of her laugh. ‘he myderlon. journey remained cU.r
passed the contribntion boxe, around for She should be m, during rider mounted sh.dot
the third rime Mr. Cnrnegie intercepted Qn $%££££££ц* p„lo,mother «I deith. I will fear =0 eX'-Bx,

one and dropped a fifty-dollar bill lathe l<x>ked end laughed it her” ---------------------------
But my little blne eyed Amy aoon grow MIgs WILLARD S WOMANLINESS

The old prencher counted their contenta. Hred of her bliae; ........................ , ,
When he had finished, he pieced . head- From “?£“• **rn41*d'< #*“•• 1 Wh,n ,he «re“ *«>«>«•“« 1“d« '*?

-î^lnlol email change on one side ends went to go where mother 1». deed ln Chicago, among the iHwers near
crlep greenback on the other. Clearing Bnt n man came from the dty who wan her wu e bunch of violet» from 1 Wash
ЬІМЬЛ5Ї’ he “Ч1 v , handaome, tall and good, Ington oew.piptr woman.

Breddern. eehaa beengreatiy bleneed And onr Amy aald aha loved him with her " I navet saw Ml* Willard but once," 
by dll yet contgBbtlon. We hu heih fo' heart of maidenhood ,. ,dollaha an’fo'th cents; d«t li good; an'If So weT.ve .«y onr Anly nnd die went ““ ‘he newepeper women to me, Ihe d.y
de fifty-dol!al3 bill putin by the white to live with him, 7 ah# sent the flowers. *'It was ia • Western
gemmun wld Л. gray wht.ker. i« .Iso Till one day thay cnl'led her mother, when city. Ivu .reporter one local psper,
ÏÜÎThJTJÜTèîi ? "Ї°Є, }?1 10 «ho étrange and dim dlaccnraged, overworked, bine, homesick
ind he looked aaaplclouely et the giver of FiUed taA thrilled her with e longing to . al. * th„ mla.rabIt. I we. onlv- 
libreriee and campaign fnnda.—Sal. the conntrv'a onlat wave— *nd ‘'together mlacrahle, lor l waa only

Said she'd like to make e vtoU In the com- I ‘ °nt =' ™T »nd 1 h»d
ing autumn days. been awey from home a only few months.

“Tell me where ? ’ her husband ashed her, . « мім Willard came to the dty to or-
**** haP(^<> Q1* ..t ganiie a Woman’s Chtistian Temperance

With a glad smile Amy answered, I want Untoo branch. I was sent to her hotel to
to go where mother la. aak her something important. Mias

makes delicious coffee In a moment Ne trouble.
In email end lerge bottlos, from oil

100

844,916.00
waa the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates end 50 Under-graduates of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were lees than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary 
Tnltion coat (average 4 mos.) -

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We ao not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritime-trained 
students 
la less t
once for our Illustrated Calendar. 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

$37 43
34 00

get good salaries. If your income 
hen thia you had better send at

55 Per 
Cent.INCREDULOUS.

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiecal year 
ending February 28 ever that of the 
previoua year. Good work, splendid ré
sulta, elegant and well-equipped school
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this, і 

Send for free catalogue. Adflre*

W. I. OSBORNE, PrincIpiL
Fredericton, N. B.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes nnd Penle,

Beet sp!«ra*«Tta. Oetew prtwn
MoSHANI BELL 

Baltimore,
FOUND*V

NOTICE.
To William O. Abell, ot the Pariah of Lan- 
- caster, lu the County ol the City and Oounty 

nlHilnt John, John, farmer, and Margaret 
J., hie wile, and all whom it may oonoern : 

\] OTICE U hereby given that there will be 
[\ unld at Public Auction at the Manawagon- 
l*h Hotel (m> called) In the Parish of Lancas
ter. In the County of the City and County of 
saint John, In the Province ol New Brnne- 
wlck. on Monday th* l»th day ol May next, at 
the hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, the freehold 
unde ami premise* mentioned and described 
In a eerUIn Indenture ol Mortgage bearing 
date the IHlh day ol August. A. D.188S. regle- 
t.-red lu I «thro 21, Kollo 361. m, .KYI and 364 of 
Hecord* In and lor the City and County of 
Ralnt John find made between the said Wll- 
llem A. Abell and Margaret J. hie wife, ot the 
on* o*rt, and VharloVe Kuddoek ol the other 
рягі. tho aald land* and premises being 
deevrlbed a* lollow* " All that certain lot or 
tract ol land ні taste lying and being ln the 
Parish ol Lancaster, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province ot New Brunswick, 
hdn*: part of the lande originally granted to 
Robert C. Minette and William Scott ln 
■everalty by grant ol date the twelfth day of 
December In the yearot our Lord one thou- 
Nftnd eight hundred and thirty-one. and 
described ln the *atd Grant and plane thereto 
annexed a* the division or quantity given and 
granted thereby to oue WlllUm Boott, hie 
h*dr* and a**lgn*,-aa lot thirty-one (81), con
taining one hundred and ninety асгя more 
or le»*, with an all'ow 
for ro»d* and w»Me,” togeth 
lugs and improvement* the 

The hove *ale will be made under and by 
virtue of the power of sale eontalned ln the 
said Indenture ol Mortgage for the purooee of 
*att*fylng ihe money* secured thereby, 
d«jault being made ln the payment thereoi. 
Iff witness whereof Fred-rlck W. Btlzard. 
Aestgtvee ot the said Mortgage by Indenture 
duly reg'et.ered, Ьая hereunto eet hit hand 
1 hie twelfrh day ol Aprll.'ln the ye 

Signed by the eald Frederick W. 
preeence ot A. A. Rtockton 

FRED W. В 
Assignee ol the

I

іA CONSECRATED SIXPENCE.
A humble Scotch woman had lived for 

many years on porridge that she might 
give to missions the coat of her comfort! 
and luxuries. One day a friend gave her I am old, and sometimes fancy wrinkled Willard was ill, Imt sent word that I might

zzv*h.be“lsb*A-tS£iHxchi,dhoodhi,,ing 5’2:^‘іиьіглгІгКГ5
have got on very well on porridge so far, And the silver hair of Amy la a little dearer roae end сете toward me. She put her
and I think I'll juet etlck to It." nnd ao grown hnndaon my ehonlders.
the nlxpence went lor missions. A mini.- *“‘ you iSfi ІЇІЇтг ЖVhlM.'

1" 77 telUâe °f '7* 7 * mi“lon*ry So I try to comfort Amy, an wn bow be- . *nd, ІГее11', nobodybîd ”1M 
breakfast, and a comfortable woman who neath our loee, dearie for ao long, nobody had called
wee sitting In the chair Immediately got Telling her the heart la never without me ‘child" that I—well, I pat mv heed on 
-p nnd eeid, " Well, I declare, I never yet -Wh to b~r it. crom; Wlll*rd s •b°”ldM *nd CTird U 1,1
here done without . chop lor Chriet'e АПа^,§7£п\ь£‘ ^
•eke, end so I «hell begin to-dey to encri- Amy only anewere, '«eying, "I want to go 
fice by giving a thonaand pounds to mia- where mother ia.”
■idne.” Others followed suit, and before » —Chicago Record,
that breakfast was over twelve thonaand 
dollar! bad been contributed for missions.
This waa the value of a consecrated six- THE LOST WORLD
pence. John Howard says, " We mnat
learn to give np our luxuries to supply the Vast, we saw, when the eon was low, 
comforts of others ; our comforts to supply A trackless forest where nonemav roam; 
their necessities and even our necessities Bot ’twee 80 wood we know
to supply their extremities."—Preachers' Across three fields from the house at 
Magazine. borne.

5

ot ten per centum 
her with the bnll*«

of another out- I bad never seen her before ; have 
never seen her since, bnt for the memory 
of those few kind words I say, * God bless 
Frances Willard.* ”—Ex

ear 1902. 
BUsard ln

BLIZARD,
iHoned Mortgage.above men

IN THE ART GALLERY.
* Ah !' exclaimed Mrs. Oldcaatle, who 

was again enjoying the splendors of her 
new neighbors' art gallery, ' a Corot, I

' Where Г aaked her hostess, looking 
very doubtfully at the canvaa which seemed 
to claim the other's attention.

'There,' answered Mra. Oldcaatle, point
ing with her lorgnette,

' Well, now, I declkre.
•Ingle crow anywhere aroend. Yon don't 
mean them little black spots in the left- 
hand corner, do you ? Them's clouds 
Chicago • Record Herald.'

R*************************

PURE BOLD :
Jelly Powder S

t 14
**

*

*
We saw the peaks of eternal snow,

The summits that foot of man ne'er

Jeeua made a sacrifice test of faithful But thty’re not ao high aa a hill we know 
Dtadpleahip. Thoee who would " lollow At the lonely end ei a moor at home. 
Him" moat also be willing to " leave all cults we entered with lights aglow, 
that they hold deer Whet such self de- Qn many a palace, many a dome; 

y mean Is well ehown by this anec- But they're not no grind aa а і
know

When the ships come In from the 
home.

PATRIOTISM. I can’t eee a
ï*

Joyfully, Quick, $:
*
* flavored with

Grind lens- ' A man can't get an educa
tion nowadays without money ' — ■

•t Sporticue—' In other words, you claim 
that the tree of kaowledge sproeta from 
the roots of ell evil.’—'Harvard Lampoon.'

port wenlel

; Pure Bold Extbbctsidote of a soldier who loved his country 
above all.

In the Franco-Prussian War a French
manded hy hla colonel to PorUmaw grow narrow, the MU. fell 

low,
And the world In email when Ita boned, 

yon roam;
the wonderful world wn used to know 

Il atiU eat over the Mill St
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Sharpe i ” Oa his birthday before tbefr - , . ш
marriage ehe gave him a hook entitled ' A * AlWAVS tfUC tO ПАЛІЄ ,
Perfect Gentleman Sharpe : ” Yee ; * j
roUtM^WüdTSro; AT VOVH GROCER..

With pel. hen Иатobeyed. He right. -8y*BOT RoyaaLT^t.ll Living Age. Chlwgn Hew. nw.ennnnneainnntn***»***-*»

fire on a email boeae which 
be a oeet of Pmmtans.

“ Try It with a shell, my man,” mid the But

believed to
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
It li «id the Roblln government of 

Msnitobe intend» to introduce legillitlon 
restricting the llqnor tn ffic in Menitobe.

Mllitie generel order» муі : Officrrs 
commanding the-third, fourth, fifth and 
eixth regiment# C. M R , -ill «fiord cffi- 
cere, non-commissioned < fficers end men 
ol their respective commend» 
tnnltv to sedge pert оI their pty to reU- 
tl.ee end Irlende In Cenede, Mslgnmente 
• tieel to »5, $o end 75 pet cent mey be 
mode Assignment» of nay will dels from 
tue» I, end pivmeet» will he rnede month
ly from the depertmeoi el milltle eed 
defence Ottawa

The feUowtng hes been received Item 
Hy deportment Dee

APRIL ,30 190s,16 288
* j* News Summary. >

MAGICAL A case of leprosy baa been discovered In 
the Chinese colony of Montreal.

Brantford, Ont., accepts Andrew Car
negie's offer of ІЗО.ООО for s free public 
library building.

it la said that New York capitaliste will 
invest $750.000 in ■ beet root sugar mill.

-nt.
Mr Blair says the government will aot 

giant iu more chart*»» from American 
territory lato the Yukon

Ateaaadsr МсІкммН. of Otto**, wes 
arrested IIunder "• tbs charge of <h.»litiig 
Ik egv«l niotbei to death

Borden, mlntslsi roiltlte. 
rathe* ssvtveif i**tait t»r 
eolltelon with • bifick at * Hie

is the effect produced on u 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE **p.

The housewife'$t labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whitened i*

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CORE.an oppor-

I
шк or know » Ггіммі that U afflicted. thee send for « 
free trial kettle with valuable Treaties, sad try li 
The sample botde will be went by mail, pngelA to your 

r.»f ofh.It has in rod where evr,■.........Ьтйі
Wilt. ПМЮИГІ, Cakada

1 el stives that doIt.

TI

restored to the lim 
out boiling or Iu m шш

lea. eed (MUM hllrhevl M.f.phy, wh ol
I--- T*—1 -...... Hied f СЄ CFlr f»»CI,
web A 1*11. l-.rteel. I A. C„ Сер». A I

bing and the '.disaglrvtiWe 
odors мі iiotit' ri I ilt with 
other мя|мі In done away 
with entirely

And yet it costa tu> ivure
than ordinary aoj.j»*

i>
Hi.IMS lei#
we 1'iMtov 

«vheld wtoitoiles 
і Л gellly el a *ts 

allow в ftoeto* Is

cl
A 1erv Is H'*eto« has 1

H
rehsstwg 1°

pCut. festd Is a mw <*l 1 he seel tar 
Je* a Boyd, J Ottawa , MU lee is hem 

lcsedae, Owerte, eed Merphy hem Mm
4i mseeei
wartlaais kiwi

rii# fimtSe swee|M»f feresl Area IS Ik*
ol l’ah net lie hie lies «eased

F
* /1canlrsl est tn.h 

.terse’alto» te a seel a 
eed the l<«es at three lives

The W Г K bee plsred so тієї 1er V 
locontoiUes making y> ordered so far I bn 

When delivered lbs roed will keve

Ths Beard 14 4 rede id Teeeete will 2wet at |hu|*m « yA1..r</ a «toefereees ef Beards at T.ede
Jit tb і!■idl TmA» retartaai, Mean, «met 

end telepmpbic eemmeeleetlon eed nee 
Brttleb duly oe breedatuft» will bn coenld 
need. Tbe oewectl of 1И boned lecom 
mended the hoecd lo petIMoe the

the XVlvtfip*
fу re I

nearly one thousand engines
A cable has b**u received by Lord 

Mjnto from South Africa elating that 
Bruce Carruthrre le doing duly with hie 
regiment at Kfcrkedorp.

The legislature of Newfoundland waa 
prorogued Tuesday. The Governor con
gratulated the colony, in hie closing 
speech, on the present favorable industrial 
outlook.

HI:
t

ment to terrenes the rebates now allowed 
on steel shipbuilding and otherwise to en 
courage that industry in Canada, also to 
prohibit the registration of foreign belli 
•hips in Canada by applying to them the 
eame régulât lone ae foreign oonntriee sp 
ply to Canedlan bnilt ships.

The Norwegian parliament has made an 
appropriation 0< 5.QOO kroncre towards the 
entertainment of the World's Conference 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
to be held at Christiania. The sessions 
will be held at the old fort, called the 
" Akershuefoestning.’’ Large delegations 
are expected from America, Great Britain, 
Germany, France, Denmark, Sweden, Nor
way and Finland. When the Conference 
waa held at Stockholm in 1888, a reception 
was given by the Crown Prince at the 
summer palace, and it is quite possible 
that similar marked attention may be re
ceived by the coming gathering. It is 
hoped that the eon of King Oscar will be 
present. He is the president of the Stock
holm Association and very active in its 
work.

John Nickelaon, a returned Philippine 
soldier, who is now at Norfolk, Va , save 
that he baa frequently seen the water cure 
administered, and states that on one occa
sion a detachment of soldiers 
around the victim and burned 
withdgtra, hoping to make him reveal 
the apot where the bodies of five Ameri
can soldiers were secreted. After this 
puishment, the prisoner »U11 declined. 
Finally the water cure was suggested. The 
man was thrown down and an army pistol 
placed in his mouth as a ga 
rela of water were then takei 
smelling swamp. These were poured down 
the throat of the prisoner. His body 
reached abnormal proportions. A soldier 
then stepped on the man to make the pain 
more excruciating. When released he 
directed them to the spot where the bodies 
of the Americans were secreted.

An old man, named Isaac Oulton, who 
lived alone on Douglas Avenue St. Jiihn, 

for the fast wa* f°and dead in hie house on Wednesday 
evening last under peculiar circumstances 
pulton was a kind of hermit and somewhat 
of a miser withal. He bad a sort of того 
mania for gathering odds ard ends ol 

may be divided to-day into two classes, cast off property with which he pecke*1 
millionnaires and those who would like to his rooms and cellar. He waa in California 
be millionnaires. The rest are artiste, 
poete, tramps, and babies—and do not 
count. Poete and artists do not count till 
after they are dead. Tramps are put in 
prison. Babies are expected to get over it.
—Gen. Stanley Lee, in ‘The Critic.’
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do you not get 

our prices on 
that Printing 
you think ol 
havinor done

1

/ \ The British admiralty bee ordered the 
third class cruiser Bellona to join the sec
ond claaa cruiser Thames in searching for 
the missing Allan Line steamer Huronian.

On account of decrease iu the surplus 
the Royal Templars of Temperance of 
Hamilton, Out., have increased their rates, 
particularly to members advanced in

A strict censorship is now being main
tained in Canton, China, and the tendency 
of the officials is to belittle the rising, the 

obtained f
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For 60 Years
The n*mr GATES* baa been a narrant of

par excellence in medicine.
During three six decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
haa been in public use with ever-growing 
popularity All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it is the handiest and 
heat application they can get in caae of 
iccident or cold*, and the greatest pain 
kiUer In the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them In the 
wood* for emergencies

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Farmers cau get 
no superior liniment for alimenta of horsea 
and cattle

Householders should ‘ keep it constantly 
on hand for bnrne, braisée, cute, colds, 
ccfaghe, etc.

It should be applied to a cur at oner, as 
it heals and acts ae a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If vou have a cold or other use for a Hr i- 
coent, get a bottle at once and you will he 
evnvinced that you have got the beat. Sold 
merywhere at 25 cents.

only news of which can be 
refugees.

George Smith, of the 43rd Batt., Ottawa, 
enlisted with the fourth contingent and 
got married the next day. Hie wife call
ed at the military department and aeked 
that he might be brought back from Hali
fax. This will likely be done.

The facilities 
we possess arc such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

K

The London Daily Mail affirms that the 
agreement of the Atlantic shipping 
bine contains secret claneea to the 
that the American promote-* of the con
cern intend to aak Congress to раяв a new 
shipping bill permitting foregin built ves 
яНч to be brought under the American

gathered 
his bodyeffect

1flig.
The council of Montreal Board of Trade 

has endorsed the application of George 
Robertяоп, M. 'P. P., of St. John, to the 
Dominion government for a three per cent, 
annual subsidy for twenty years on the 
coat of the proposed dry dock in St. John.

g. Two bar- 
n from a vile

✓

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, the 
Canadian High Commissioner, is an inter- 

• view, declined to aay anything about the 
Atlantic shipping combination, except 
that he believed it would make a great op
portunity for Canada and that it con
stituted a splendid opening 
mall service between Liverpool and Cape

C GATES, SON & CO.. 
Middleton N. S. PATERSON & CO.

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 

З; St. John, N. B.

ШШThe popu'atlon of the civilized worldCommencing March let ami until April
30th, I Doth

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From 8T. JOHN 

To Nelson, B. U.
Tmil. В. C.
Rowland, В c 
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vanoouvor, В O.
Victoria. В C 
New Weetmiimter, В. C.
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore

Proportionate Rates from and to oilier
points.

▲too Rates to poiiitx In COLORADO. 
IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 

WABHINUTON.

it ia said. about the time of the first rush 
of gold-seekers to that country, and cam-- 
back with considerable money, but hi я 
investments in St. John had not prove-' 
profitable and moat оґЕіе property h*c 
disappeared. The old man was found 
under circumstances which give rise to 
strong suspicions that there had been fon' 
play. He waa lying partly serose his tied, 
the upper pari of hia face badly hruiaed 
and an ugly wound on the top of his bead 
The opinion of the physician who mad • 
the examination - f the injuries wae the* 
they could not have been the reeu'1 
of an accident

Pallor and lean news are the
I evidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.

HTT3fl.RH КЯГШОЛ

coulniiiH in small compaee and in 
palatable form a aurpriaing amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue: 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon reuume the hue 
of health ; puny ehildren grow 
plump and roey.

Be sure you get PllTTNEB’S,

the original and boat Kiuuleion.
Of all dealer* and druggist»

Winnipeg Free Ргсм : The American 
I-end end Loan Company »re doing an ex- 
tenelve Ьцяіпее» In farm land» near the 
city Within the put ten dare they му 
they hive void In veriona dletrlct» 37

all within fifteen miles of Winnipeg, 
an.l none have been sold lor Іем than flo 
prr acre. The регсЬемга were ell Amiri 
cane from either Iowa or IlHnote end many 
of them will go on the lenda thle yeer.

Wilfred Conklin, of MattMwen, le e 
patient at the Radeon River Stele Heepltal, 
a victim of heehrt bell playing Conklin 
WM the centra on the I Pitches. County 
Wheelmen » teem He planed the game 
eo much tbet he le now In a eertoei mental 
ee will ee phyeical coédition. Coekltn 
while pl» y tug recently at Ceteklll 
*« th* «те. И wee black for week# end 
finally he began lo act strangely A 
miMp.n declared htm I

.010
$56.50

There are 1 a pfe- 
lons of course, end tnlh rep.cf.llv 
of e men who gave hie name eg M, 
Kendrick end whole Mil to have take 
with Owl tow a day or two before about 
renting eome rooms from him. bat who 
now cannot he tea ad. The old man le nil 
to been been accnetomed to retry 
about with him which he kept In e le.the- 
bag end lb# beg bed not been found 

la ««Brooded In myeterv whir*, 
may or may ant he In pert cleared np hr 

- the Coroner*# lequel which it preeent 
welting te not ««elided.

nev

to-Fwiyi РіШсчіжпі onll on
W. H U. MacKAY,Ticket Agent, 

or write to G B. FOUT KIt, District Paa-
ewnger Agent, Ю. John. У. B.

Ut ТИ

Have you ever used Red Rose Tea? It is worth 
a trial.

CANADIAN n
"Pacific Ky.

FITS
EPILEPSY
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